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Henicoan: s Sao ball Wins Agate 

“Having won the Silver Cup for best Snowball 
st Cauliflower atthe Vegetable Growers’ Convention 
Bi at Syracuse for the second time, I want to say that 
EY althoughI have grown C ‘auliflowe r forthe market for 
Ki many years, I have never found any seed to equal 4 

Henderson’s Snowball.’ ete 
KLASS de JONG, Winner. ff § 



HENDERSON'S TESTED SEEDS FOR MARKET GARDENERS. 

PETER HENDERSON — 

ALFRED HENDERSON CHARLES HENDERSON 

| 1847-1928 | 
PETER HENDERSON HOWARD M. HENDERSON 

Three Generations of Hendersons 
HAVE RENDERED MORE THAN THREE-QUARTERS OF A CENTURY 

OF FAITHFUL SERVICE TO THE GARDENERS OF AMERICA 

More than 80 years ago, Peter Henderson, founded this business. 
which subsequently became the model which was followed by all successful seed houses. 

At that time he laid down certain rules and principles 
Himself a practical gardener, writer 

and close student of horticulture, the principles as outlined by him have stood the acid test of time, and have been carried out to 
the letter by the two succeeding generations of Hendersons. 

The business today is owned, controlled and managed by the third generation, and we have left no stone unturned to see that 
Henderson customers should receive the very highest quality of seed which care, painstaking effort, experience and knowledge 
can produce. Over 80 years of experience have made us familiar with all the best methods of production, and if it were possible to 
sell quality seeds any cheaper than the prices listed in this catalogue, Peter Henderson & Co. would do so. 

We do not sell to dealers, and therefore seeds offered by others, bearing our name, such as Henderson’s Snowball Cauliflower, 
Henderson’s Succession, and Henderson’s Charleston Wakefield Cabbages, also Henderson’s Big Boston and Henderson’s New 
York Lettuce, Henderson’s Easy Blanching Celery, The 
Henderson Cucumber and many other varieties offered by 
dealers are not our stocks. 

The only way to get our seeds, 
from us and get out seeds, in our bags, 
labels on them. 

is to order direct 
and with our 

NEW YORK 
January 1, 1928 

Yours Sincerely 

qarn U en, LU Nerdy Quen 
President 

Vice-Pres. 

WE PAY TRANSPORTATION IN THE U. S. BY PARCEL POST, EXPRESS OR FREIGHT AT OUR 
OPTION ON SMALL VEGETABLE SEEDS IN ALL QUANTITIES 

AN ADDITIONAL OFFER 
If your seed order amounts to ten dollars or over, and at least half of the value is in small seeds, and the balance consists of 

Beans, Peas or Sweet Corn; we will pay the transportation charges in United States and forward by Parcel Post, Express or Freight 
at our option. 

NOTE—If your own order does not amount to ten dollars; combine your order with your neighbor’s and you will both get the 
advantage of free delivery. 

ALL GOODS IN THIS CATALOGUE are offered subject to being 
unsold on receipt of order, and the prices quoted are subject to change 
without notice. 

ADVANCE ORDERS, CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE. All 
advance orders, for growing crops, are booked by us previous to harvesting 
and receipt—subject to crops permitting—and accidents or delays beyond 
our control. Should shortages necessitate it, we reserve the right to fill 
such orders pro rata. 

THE PRICES QUOTED CANCEL ALL PRICE LISTS PREV IOUSLY 
ISSUED. The prices are net except that we furnish Market Gardeners 
and Florists for their own planting, our retail packets of VEGETABLE 
AND FLOWER SEEDS AT 25% OFF. We will supply half a pound 
at pound rates; half pecks at peck rates; half bushels at bushel rates. 
All other quantities (other than packets) are priced net. 

REMITTANCES should be made by Money ree 
Registered Letter. We must decline sending goods C 
of their value accompanies the order. 

NOTE—If£ cash or stamps are sent by mail REGISTER THE 
LETTER, otherwise it travels at owner’s risk. 

ACCOUNTS—We would be pleased to open charge 
convenience of our customers. Kindly furnish references, 
preferred, to avoid delay 

MAKE NO CHARGE FOR SHIPPING AND CARTING of 
goods to any railroad station, steamship line or express office in New York 
City proper. 
WE MAKE NO CHARGE FOR PACKING, boxes, 

Cloth bags we charge for, viz.: % peck, 10c.; 1 peck, 15c. 
1 bushel, 25c.; 2 bushels, 45c. Burlap bags, 1 peck, 10c.; % bushel, 15c.; 
1 bushel, 20c.; 2 bushels, 25c.; 4 bushels, 30c.; 6 bushels, 35c.; 8 bushels 40c. 
No charge for bags with lawn grass mixtures. Special packing of 
seeds for foreign shipments, when necessary, in tin-lined cases or 
double sacks, we charge for at cost. } 

WE GUARANTEE THE SAFE ARRIVAL in United States of all 
eoods forwarded by express. 

SHIPPED BY FREIGHT WE DELIVER ALL BULBS, 
ROOTS, etc., in good condition, into the hands of transportation com- 
panies, but our responsibility ceases there. Consignee then assumes all 
risks of heating, freezing and delays. 
CANADIAN ORDERS— Regarding shipment of Seeds, 

Canada, see slip inserted with Order Blank in this Catalogue. 

Bank Draft or 
. O. D. unless 25% 

accounts for the 
New York City 

cases, or barrels. 
s bushel, 20c.; 

etc., into 

We will ship to you, but send in your neighbor’s name, so that we may send him our catalogues. 

DOMESTIC PARCEL POST RATES First Each 
Within the U. S. and Possessions Pound |Additional 

Ist, 2d & 3d Zones weight limit 70 lbs.. other Zones 50 Ibs.] (over 8 ozs.| Pound 
Size limit 84 inches for combined length rates as or 

and largest girth 1/b.) fraction 

First Zone within 50 miles of New York City Tc. Ic. 
Second “ i o0'to 150) * i fe iy 7c. lc. 
Third i iy UbOln OO ms f = 8c. 2c. 
Fourth = 500'> 7600) = - > & 9c. 4c. 

Fifth a 4 600“ 1000 “ “4 x 10c. 6e. 

Sixth ss < 1000 314000. us s ss llc. 8c. 
Seventh “ “1400 “ 1800 “ “f ; i 13c. 10c. 
Eighth “ “allover 1800 “ 5 = 2 14c. 12c. 

IMPORTANT—In remitting postage always add it to the foot of the 
order as a separale item—this will help to avoid ‘mistakes. 
From the 4th to 8th Zone packages Weighing 10 Ibs. or More 

Usually go Cheaper by Express. (Poisons and Fluids cannot be sent 
yY mail). 

LOCAL ZONE—This zone includes the Boroughs of Manhattan and the 
Bronx, also Pelham and Pelham Manor, N. Y. The rate ‘s 5 cents for the 
first pound and 1 cent for each additional (2) two pounds or fraction thereof. 

PACKED WEIGHTS OF GOODS ON WHICH BUYER 
PAYS DELIVERY CHARGES 

Beans, Peas or Sweet Corn, per quart.......0.0..0..cdbeceeccere 2 Lbs. 
Asparagus Roots per hundred Bryearss..-) josh . ca sce nae cnetee 658 
Mushroom (Spar meri brick, Wier ctrciene citiarenemeieia yee eran tee einer oases PA 
Onion Sets per quant; Wilby per peckis. . se aeecis se setaceione ices emeeencrens Ss 
Potatoes per Pecks Wis els tlre ke ccevavey siete antes at tis ROOM fe ae a 165 
Implements, Fertilizers and Mailable Insecticides. 
As on which they are offered. 

ALL GARDENERS OF EXPERIENCE know that success—even with 
seeds of such high quality as Henderson’s Tested Seeds—depends largely 
on weather conditions and proper Cultivation, so in accordance with the 
universal custom of the seed trade PETER HENDERSON & CO. gives no 
warranty, express or implied, as to description, quality, productiveness, or 
any other matter of any Seeds, Bulbs, Roots or Plants they send out, and 
they will not be in any way responsible for the crop. 

Sec weights gwen on 

“You say you give no warranty on your seeds, but I consider the name ‘Henderson’ on the package warranty 
enough. For more than fifty years I have planted Henderson’s seeds and had no cause for complaint.” 

C. L. WATKINS, Shinnston, West Va. 
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HENDERSON’S 

SNOWBALL WINS AGAIN 
At the annual convention of the Vegetable Growers’ Association 

of America held in Syracuse last year, Henderson’s Snowball won 
the Cauliflower Championship for the second consecutive time. 
Mr. K. De Jong, the grower said: ‘‘I have grown Cauliflower for 
many years but have never found the equal of Henderson’s Snow- 

ball. It is superior to any other.” 

tween LAULICEO WER 
HENDERSON'S SNOWBALL CAULIFLOWER 

Beyond All Question the Best---Excellent for Forcing---Indispensable for the Spring Crop---Incomparably the Best for Fall 
Introduced by Peter Henderson & Co. in 1878 

No seed crop is grown with greater care than Henderson’s growers clearly demonstrates its superiority over all others. 
Snowball Cauliflower. The result has been just as satisfactory Critical market growers use it in ever-increasing quantities, 
to us as to our customers as during our entire experience, it has 
never failed to come up to its high standard, nor have we ever 
received a well-founded complaint regarding the quality of the 

while the amateur and private gardener find it equally valuable 
at all seasons, owing to its reliability in heading, its strong, 
vigorous habit, and the whiteness of its perfectly-formed flowers. 

It is without doubt, the ideal Cauliflower, perfect in size, in stock. On the contrary, we are continually receiving letters 
testifying to its general excellence. : 

The constant and ever increasing demand for our own genuine 
coming from the 

reliability, in color, and in quality. (See engraving.) 

stock, largest and most _ successful Price, oz. $3.25., 14 lb. $12.00., lb. $45.00. 
— 

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS 
We have always controlled Henderson’s Snowball Cauliflower, any statement to the 

contrary notwithstanding, and unless the seed is bought directly from us you do not 

get the genuine, as we do not supply dealers. 

HENDERSON’S SUPERB STRAIN 
OF EXTRA EARLY 

DWARF ERFURT CAULIFLOWER 
While the famous Henderson’s Snowball is beyond any question the 

finest sort for general use and especially for frame culture, we strongly 
recommend our wonderfully fine strain of Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt, which 
is one of the very best varieties for field cultivation, especially for late crops. 

It heads with great certainty, and under ordinary conditions produces 
large, deep and very solid white “flowers.” The plant is large, sturdy and 
robust in growth, with short broad leaves which furnish ample protection to 
the “‘flower.”’ This is of the finest quality, always clear, free from ingrowing 
leaves, with even surface and attractive appearance when trimmed. (See 
engraving.) Price, 0z. $2.50., 14 lb. $9.50., lb. $36.00. EXTRA EARLY DWARF ERFURT CAULIFLOWER 

For complete list of varieties of Cabbage and Cauliflower see pages 22 and 23. 
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NOTICE. Bean Crops in many sec- 
tions have been poor during the past 

: growing season, and short crops have 
been harvested. Prices quoted are subject to change without notice. 

HENDERSON’S 
Early Black Valentine 

GREEN-PODDED DWARF BUSH BEAN 
A GREAT FAVORITE BECAUSE OF ITS BLIGHT-RESISTING QUALITIES 

Very Hardy, Ready for Picking in 45 Days from Planting 

Henderson’s Early Black Valentine is one of the most productive green-podded 
sorts, and in certain respects it excels all other varieties, for there is none other that 
bears so heavy a crop, and none that produces pods that will present such a saleable 
appearance after travelling a long distance to the market. 

Henderson's Early Black Valentine should be picked as soon as the pods have 
attained a marketable size to avoid the formation of string. The bushes are very 

strong and vigorous and the pods 
are handsome, very dark green in 
color, nearly round; one third 
longer and much straighter than 
Red Valentine. A large crop may 
always be expected; and as it 
isa decidedly long distance shipper 
and also resists blight, itisa great 
favorite with market gardeners. 
(See engraving.) Price, qt. 60c., 
peck $.3.25, bush. $12.00. 

MARKET GROWERS PRAISE EARLY 

BLACK VALENTINE 

Se ee ee Ee ee 

“I claim the Early Black Valentine 

Bush Bean to be the champion of all the 

dwarf green-podded snap beans, and I 

have lested all varieties. 

I. B. THURSTON, New Canaan, Conn. 

KING OF THE 
EARLIES 

A heavy cropper and excellent 

shipper 

A very desirable handsome 
appearing variety with long regu- 
lar round pods of light delicate 
green. Its chief value, however, 
lies in its dependable earliness and 
in the large profitable crops which 
it produces. As a standard or 
catch crop it is a sure money 
maker. Price, {qt. 60c., pk. $3.25, 
bush. $12.00. 

Henderson’s Bountiful 
A FLAT, GREEN-PODDED BUSH BEAN 

Prolific and Continuous Bearer the First in Spring— 

the Last in Fall Stringless, Tender and of Delicious Flavor 

This superior variety, introduced by us, is a distinct improvement in green 
Bush Beans and has become exceedingly popular wherever known. The plant is 
remarkably handsome and of thrifty growth, being practically rust and mildew 
proof. It is very hardy, extremely early, very prolific. 

The crowning merit of this grand Bush Bean is in the rich green pods, which are 
of immense size, thick, broad, extra long, very uniform in shape, solid, meaty and of 
high quality, meltingly tender and having a delicious flavor exclusively their own. 
Moreover, the pods are not only stringless and entirely free from any tough, mem- 
branous lining when young, but this tender ‘‘snap brittle’’ quality is retained even 
into maturity. (See engraving.) Price, qt. 70c., peck $4.00, bush. $15.00. 

For Complete List af Green-Podded, Wax Podded, Dwarf Bush Beans see pages 20 and 21. 
For Bush Lima and Pole Lima Beans see page 21. 
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Henderson’s BUSH BEANS 
Earliest Red HENDERSON’S 
Valentine Extra Early Refugee 

GREEN-PODDED BUSH BEAN 
This variety is a decided im- 

provement on the old Refugee or 
1,000 to 1, as it is fully two weeks 
earlier. It has all the good quali- 
ties of the old Refugee, being 
wonderfully productive. The pods 
are of good form, very fleshy, free 
from string and very tender. 
Almost certain to produce a crop 
even in unfavorable seasons. 
Should be in every garden. (See 
engraving). Price, qt. 60c., pk. 
$3.50, bush. $12.00. Ran. Fee Ta: ; 

AS ag a2 | Refugee or 1000 to 

America’s Standard 

Green-podded Dwarf 

Snap Bean 

: This is one of the 
; oldest American varie- 
P ties. It has always 

been one of the most~™ 
popular sorts among 
market growers, but 
even more so of late 
years, because of 
the greatly improved 
stocks, which have 
been maintained by 
constant, careful se- 
lection.. Henderson’s Rao ee 

O Warliest « Red — Valen- HENDERSON'S EXTRA EAR 1 Bean 
tine is relied on by the te tes se The Best Dwarf Late, Green- 

podded Snap Bean 
A very popular market garden- 

er’s variety on account of its 
exceeding productiveness. It is 
extensively grown for a fall crop 
in both the north and south. The 
plants are strong, healthy, and 
robust, about 15 inches high, 
branching and bushy in growth. 
This bean is very popular in the 
markets of large cities and is ex- 
tensively used for pickling. Our 
strain is very fine, and will be 
found free from flat pods. Price, 
qt. 60c., pk. $3.50, bush. $12.00. 

most successful mar- 
ket gardeners for an 
early crop. Itis grown 
with the greatest ease, 
and commands a ready 
sale in all markets. 
There is no variety that 
holds its color better, 
none which maintains 
its fresh appearance so 
well long after picking. 

Price, qt. 60c., pk. 
$3.00, bush. $11.00. 

Unrivaled Wax Bush 
_ The Earliest Wax Podded Variety Grown 

The plant is strong, dwarf, not too 
strongly branching, with large, almost 
smooth, lustrous green leaves. It bears an 
enormous crop of pods of a most beautiful 
semi-transparent pale yellow color. The 
pods are about six inches long and almost 
straight, but with the valuable character- 
istic of curving slightly at the ends towards 
maturity, thus avoiding contact with the 
ground, and preventing liability to rust and 
rot. It is above all else the earliest Wax 
‘Bean within our knowledge. We have 
found it two days earlier than any other in 

our trials, which alone renders it extremely 
_. valuable. Price, qt. 65c., pk. $3.75, bush. 

$14.00. 

_ The Hodson Long Pod 
Wax Bush 

Enormous Pods—Enormous Yielder 
This distinctive type of bean is remark- 

able for wonderful productiveness, out- 
yielding any other bush bean two to one on 

a given area. The sturdy plants often 
3 attain 214 feet in height, and bear great 

quantities of long, meaty pods, measuring 
7 to 8 inches in length. 

This variety is particularly free from 
bean diseases, and comes in about 2 weeks 
after the earliest dwarf varieties. The 
plants should be thinned out-to at least 6 
inches apart in the rows on account of their 
great size. (See engraving:) Price, qt. 
70c., pk. $4.00., bush $15.00. 

_ IF YOUR SEED ORDER AMOUNTS TO TEN DOLLARS OR MORE AND AT LEAST HALF THE VALUE IS IN SMALL 
a SEEDS WE WILL PAY THE DELIVERY CHARGES TO ANY FREIGHT, EXPRESS OR POST -OFFICE IN THE 

: UNITED STATES (see 2nd page of cover) 

TUAD2b iw 
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BEET Henderson’s : 
Selected 

Money Making Strains for Market Gardeners 

HENDERSON’S SPECIAL CROSBY’S 
EGYPTIAN 

This is one of the earliest beets on the market, and it is undoubtedly 
the most desirable small beet for early market purposes, because it 
attains a presentable shape in a shorter space of time than any other 
variety. 

The color is an intense, deep red, almost black; and the flesh is sweet 
and tender. The root is smooth, round, and slightly flattened and the 
tops are small in size. ‘‘Crosby’s Special” is a very rapid grower, and 
can be sown as late as July with a good return. ; 

The strain we offer is very fine and uniform in shape and color. 
(See engraving.) Price, oz. 20c., 14 lb. 50c., Ib. $1.50, 10 Ib. lots @ 
$1.45., 25 lb. lots at $1.40. 

HENDERSON’S CRIMSON GLOBE 

This variety has met with great favor and is remarkably popular among 
gardeners in all sections of the country. It needs no recommendation to those 
who have grown it. It is of medium size, generally about 3 inches in diameter, 
very handsome in shape, a little deeper than round, with a smooth, even surface. 
The. leaves are rich crimson in color, borne°on slender stems, which grow quite 
compactly, and are thus easily removed. ‘The flesh is deep crimson, ringed and zoned 
in varying shades. It is exquisitely tender, and delicious in flavor. Though it grows 

- quickly enough for very early use, it 
will remain tender for a very long 
period. A grand second early and 
main crop variety. 

Price, oz. 15c.; 14 lb. 40c.; lb. $1.25; 
10 lb. lots @ $1.20; 251b. lots @ $1.15. 

Henderson's Crimson Globe Beet has gained 
and maintained a reputation as a main crop variely 
of the finest quality and handsome appearance. 
It is a splendid keeper. 

WM. E. VAIL, Yorktown Heights, N. Y. 

EXTRA EARLY EGYPTIAN 
An exceedingly early variety and considered by 

many to be the best of the early garden beets. The root is rounded and flattened espe- 
cially underneath; grows almost entirely out of the ground, to which it is held by a 
slender tap-root. The skin is very smooth; violet-red in color; flesh of a dark blood 
color; leaves brownish-red, more or less mixed with green. Price, oz. 10c., 14 lb. 35c., 
Ib. $1.00, 10 lb. lots @ 95c., 25 lb. lots @ 90c. 

EARLY WONDER 
It keeps well, and is especially suitable for fall sowing because it matures two weeks 

earlier than any other marketable beet. One of its best points is that entire fields 
of it are harvested at one operation because all the roots mature at the same time. 
The demand for Early Wonder is heavy and we advise early orders. (See engraving). 
Price, oz. 20c., 14 1b. 50c., lb. $1.50, 10 Ib. lots @ $1.45, 25 lb. lots @ $1.40. 

DETROIT DARK RED 
We have an excellent selection of this well ‘known variety which has become so 

popular among market gardeners. 

Its great value lies in its remarkable uniformity in size and color, which shows to 
great advantage when marketed in the basket. It is sometimes used for bunching, but 
sells best when used as a basket beet. It is one of the best for fall crop, or to store for 
the winter market. j 

The outer color is dark, the roots are smooth, and very uniform in shape. The 
flesh is blood red and of excellent quality. The tops are medium in size, rather dark 
in color, and the whole plant quite vigorous. Price, oz. 15c., 14 lb. 35c., lb. $1.00, 
10 lb. lots @ 95c., 25 1b. lots @ 90c. 

ECLIPSE 
- One of the best to follow after the very early sorts. When-young it may be bunched, 
but it is also used as a basket beet, and is known and sells freely on every market. 
It is medium in size, the tops small for size of root, the outer color is dark and the flesh 
strongly ringed in two shades of red. Price, oz. 15c., 14 Ib. 35c., lb. $1.00, 10 1b. lots, 
@ 965c., 25 lb. lots @ 90c. 

FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST OF TABLE BEETS, SEE PAGE 22. 

Fh, 
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Golden Acre 
A Money Maker for the 
Market Gardener—eight 
to Ten Days Earlier Than 
Copenhagen Market. The 
Earliest Round-Headed 

Golden Acre Cabbage is 
a new early round-headed 
variety resembling Copen- 

and type; but is smaller 
and can be planted closer. 
It is also, as stated above, 

than that well known 
variety. These character- 
istics alone will commend 
it tothe Market Gardener, 
but in addition it can be 
truthfully said that it will remain on the field for a 
long time without bursting or bolting to seed. The 
consumer is sure to give repeat orders (See engraving). 
Price, 0z. 90c., 14 lb. $3.00, lb. $10.00. 

Copenhagen Market 
Round Heads Averaging Eight to Ten Pound 

Extremely Solid, Small Core. : 

The plant is comparatively small with a very short 
stem and with few outer leaves. The leaves have 

eight to ten days earlier : EW FARLY CABBAGE 

GOLDEN ACRE A 

the very desirable habit of curving inward and folding 
one on the top of the other making’a tight, compact 
head. 

The plant does not require a very large space to 
grow in and may be planted about twenty inches apart. 
Price, oz. 60c., 14 lb. $1.75, lb. $6.00. 

Henderson’s Early Summer 
(Introduced by Peter Hendesson & Co. in 1874.) 

Second Early Large, Round Flat Heads. 

It forms large, flat, round, solid heads, weighs 
ing usually 8 to 10 lb. each, though with rich 
cultivation it often gives 10 to 12 Ib. heads. 

The quality is excellent, tender and crisp. It comes 
in about ten days later than Early Jersey Wakefield 
and fills the gap between it and Succession perfectly. 
It trims up neatly and looks well on the load and on 
the stand. Price, oz., 50c., 14 lb. $1.50, 1b. $5.00. 

pect _AT OUR 
IN SEED TESTING FARM 

HENDERSON’S 

Charleston Wakefield 
(Introduced by Peter Henderson & Co. in 1892.) 

Charleston Wakefield, as we named 
it, is the very' best stock of pointed 
head cabbage grown today in every 
respect, except that it matures about 
a week later than Early Jersey Wake- 
field. The heads are twice as large 
as its parent stock, weighing from 8 
to 10 lbs. or more each head. 

Charleston Wakefield is being used 
more and more by market gardeners 
to follow Jersey Wakefield, as it is a 
first rate shipping variety. Charles- 
ton Wakefield is a very good keeper, 
and may also be planted as a second 
crop ‘to be ready for the market in 
autumn if desired. (See engraving.) 
Price, oz. 60c., 14 lb. $1.75, 1b. $6.00. 
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HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR STRAIN OF 

Danish Ballhead or Holland 
SHORT STEM 

When this type of Cabbage first appeared we foresaw its popularity, 
and took pains to secure samples of the various types. After exhaustive 
trials we decided to grow from one strain only, and the success that has 
come to all who have grown it, proves the wisdom of our selection. The 
plant is strong, erect, stands well, and heads up evenly. The trimmed 
head is almost round, and-has more weight for its size than any other sort. 
(See engraving.) Price, oz. 40c., 14 lb. $1.20, lb. $3.50. 

“TI harvested twenty-six tons per acre of Henderson's Danish Ball Head Cabbage from seed 
purchased of you. Two years ago I did not have quite enough plants from your seeds, and I 
purchased some plants of others with the result that I had a lot of cabbage, not Danish, that 
would not keep. I have used your seeds for twelve years and would not change.” 

CHAS. E. ROGERS, Middleboro, Mass. 

Sag ees. ee 

AN/SH BALL-HEAD: 
FOR OTHER VARIETIES OF CABBAGE SEE PAGES 22 AND 23 : 

CABBAGE 
MIDSEASON AND LATE 

HENDERSON’S 

Succession 
A Money Makerforthe Trucker. The 

Most Dependable Cabbage Grown. 

. Beyond doubt Henderson’s Suc- 
cession is the best Cabbage of its 
class; it is not too much to say that 
it is the best all around variety in 
existence. Given ordinary condi- 
tions, it may be absolutely relied on 
to produce larger, better, and more 
salable heads than any other sort. 
The heads are enormous in size, 
extremely solid, remarkably uniform 
in shape, and none sells better. It 
grows well either in spring, summer 
or fall, and its table quality is un- 
surpassed. We introduced this va- 
riety in 1888, and its appearance 
attracted instant attention. 
This peerless variety is so well known 
and so much sought after, that many 
firms are offering a “SUCCESSION” 
CABBAGE. We have tested many 
of these and find some entirely untrue 
and others of inferior strain. Be sure 
to get our highly bred and selected, 
genuine type, which is procurable 

only direct from us.—PETER HENDERSON & CO. 
(See engraving.) 

Price, oz. 65c., 14 Ib. $2.00, Ib. $7.00. 

Late Flat Dutch 
Large, Round, Solid Heads—an Excellent Keeper 

HENDERSON'S 

SELECTED 

Our improved highly bred strain of this old favorite 
Cabbage will be found very superior. . It produces very 
large, round, flattened heads, very uniform, is firm and 
hard, a reliable header even under unfavorable conditions, 
and is esteemed one of the best late fall and winter Cab- 
bages; it is a good keeper and shipper, its attractive 
appearance and fine quality make it one of the best sellers. 

Price, oz. 50c., 14 lb. $1.50, lb. $5.00. 

> 
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; SELECTED 
EB RR MARKET GARDENERS 
2 STOCKS 

-Henderson’s CH ANTEN AY 

Selected 
This splendid Carrot belongs to the half-long ‘‘stump”’ 

or blunt-rooted type, but differs from all others of this class 
by its greater girth, bulk and consequent yield. It aver- 
E ages 6 inches in length, is broad at the neck, narrowing 

> 

gradually to the round, blunt base, therefore is easilv 
harvested. The flesh, almost free from core, is of rich 
- orange-red and of the finest table quality; fine-grained, 

tender, juicy and delicately flavored. Chantenay Carrot 
is an excellent variety for use either for an early crop ora 
main crop. In the latitude of New York sow as early as 
possible for early carrots, certainly not later than the 
- endof April, so that the roots will mature be- 

fore July. The roots of course are best when 
used young. For a main crop sow Chantenav 
from June Ist to June 20th. Carrots split and 
grow rooty if checked in growth. This may be 
avoided by watering when dry, and by an oc- 

_ casional application of liquid manure. (See 
engraving.) Price, oz. 10c., 141b. 30c., 1b. $1.00. 
(25 Ibs. and over, 90c. Ib.) 

-  Henderson’s Coreless 
It is a half-long, cylindrical Carrot, blunt- 

pointed, with a small tap-root and small top. 
_ They run very uniform in shape and size, 6 to 7 
- inches long, by i114 inches through; clean skinned, 
_ smooth, easily pulled and keep well. The flesh ’ a 
is of fine texture, entirely devoid of stringiness, eee - ‘ 
coarseness and woody heart or core. The color of the flesh is rich red- 
orange. Henderson’s Coreless excells all other half-long Carrots in 
earliness. Price, oz. 25c., 14 lb. 65c., lb. $2.00. Henderson’s Selected 

eee Oxheart or Guerande 
An excellent sort for the market garden, being especially valuable for HALF-LONG DANVERS 

spring and early summer crop. Its short, 
_ stocky character gives it great value on 
_ shallow soils, where the larger varieties 

will not succeed, and the compact 
growing leaves allow close plant- 
ing. The quality is excellent; it 

remains tender long after ma- 
 turity and is excellent for 
growing in frames. Price, 
paroz thc... 14> Ib. -40c:; 
‘Ib. $1.25. ; 

A handsome, half-long cylindrical, stump-rooted Carrot 
of good size and of a rich dark orange color; it grows to a 
large size: is smooth, and the flesh very close in texture 
with very little core. It is a first-class Carrot for all soils 
and has yielded 25 to 30 tons per acre, with the smallest 
length of root of any now grown. It is more easily 
harvested than the longer types and is excellent to store 
for winter, for stock or table use. (See engraving.) Price, 
oz. 10c., 14 Ib. 30c., Ib. $1.00. (25 lbs. and over 90c. Ib.) 

HALF LONG RED, STUMP- 
ROOTED NANTES 

A shapely stump-rooted variety, of medium size and one 
of the best for summer use. The roots are almost cylindri- 
cal in shape with blunt round points. The skin is smooth; 
and the flesh is very sweet and mild in flavor having very 
little yellow heart or core. It is also one of the best sorts 
for frame use. Price, oz. 20c., 14 lb. 50c., Ib. $1.50. 

THE HUTCHINSON 
This variety is of the Danvers type but the roots are not 

so broad at the shoulder and are also considerably longer 
and more cylindrical in shape. 

Hutchinson Carrot yields a heavy crop and is a great 
favorite in some of the eastern states being extensively 
grown by the market gardeners. We consider our stock 
of Hutchinson to he extra fine. Price, oz. 50c, 4 1b. 
$1.50, lb. $5.00. 

“T would apprectale your sending me your same strain 
last year, Chantenay, as we took sweep stakes ai the State Vegeta 
convention at Buffalo last winter." 
May 24, 1027 Oswego Gardens, Inc., Oswego, N. Y. 
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HENDERSON’S SELECTED 

Golden Plume Celery 
Produces More Marketable Celery than any other 

Strain, And is in Demand in Every Market 
With the introduction of Henderson’s Easy Blanching Celery in 1914, we had the satisfaction of placing before the American public 

a superior medium early celery, that up to this period has not been excelled, and in Henderson’s selected Golden Plume, we have the 
pleasure of offering to our friends the grandest, early golden celery that America has ever known. ‘ 

Among the reports received by us from growers to whom we sent samples of this new variety for trial one says: ‘“‘it is a glorified and 
periected celery of the Golden Self Blanching type, but far superior to that old variety.” 

. J., said, ‘‘I grew Henderson’s Golden Plume Celery alongside of samples received from five other sources. 
The others averaged 11 crates to the row and netted $39.00.” 13% crates on a row 300 feet long and netted a return of $46.70. 

Henderson’s Golden Plume Celery is absolutely the earliest maturing celery grown. i 
We highly recommend it to the market gardener for its attractive appearance, which when fully matured is most blight and rust. 

Another one Mr. Ben Manning, of Ridgewood, 
Henderson's produced 

It is large, vigorous, and appears to beimmune to 

inviting; the foliage is creamy yellow, and the stalks creamy white, becoming almost white at the base and it has a large full-plumed 
center desired by consumers. It is brittle, tender and deliciously flavored. 

It’s earliness, vigor, freedom from disease, large size, attractive appearance, and high quality, promises to market growers a very 
profitablereturn. Price, oz. $2.75., 14 lb. $9.00., Ib. $30.00. 

HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR GOLDEN SELF- 
BLANCHING CELERY 

THE STANDARD EARLY YELLOW SORT. THE WELL- 
KNOWN POPULAR VARIETY 

This variety is still the most popular self-blanching sort. It is 
grown in enormous quantities and over so wide an area that it is on 
sale almost every day of the year in all the large eastern markets. 
We supply market gardeners all over the country and our stock 
has given universal satisfaction. It is very scarce again this 
season, but, notwithstanding its high price, our customers will 
find our seed cheaper in the end than low priced stocks. Price, 
oz. 90c., 14 lb. $3.25., lb. $12.00. 

HENDERSON’S PREFECTED WHITE PLUME 

PURE WHITE—DELICATE FLAVOR—CRISP AND 
SUCCULENT 

White Plume Celery was introduced by us and is now more 
popular than ever. At maturity, the plant is highly ornamental. 
Its ample white heart and variegated leaves present a beautiful 
appearance, and the delicate flavor of its crisp, succulent stalks is 
unequalled. Our stock is finer today than ever and we are fully 
entitled to name it ‘“‘Henderson’s ‘Perfected White Plume.” 

Price, oz. 40c., 14 lb. $1.25, lb. $4.00. 

FOR COMPLETE LIST OF CELERIES SEE PAGE 23. 

“ 
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Henderson’s Famous 
Easy Blanching Celery 

: GAINING IN POPULAR FAVOR BY LEAPS AND BOUNDS 

Emphatically Distinct from Any Other Sort. The Easiest and 
Quickest to Blanch. Excels All Late Sorts in Long-Keeping Quality. 

This splendid Celery was named and introduced by us. It has 
already taken rank with other vegetables we have introduced, many of 
which are the standard of merit and have achieved a world-wide 
reputation. The original stock has been improved under our watchful 
care and it is today as near perfection as nature can make it. 

Henderson’s Easy Blanching Celery excels in the qualities that give 
Self Blanching Celeries their value; it bleaches earlier and quicker than 

any of this class. It is the longest keeping variety grown (if put away 
green), excelling in this respect every other sort. It has proved to be 
among the most valuable additions we have made to the vegetable gardens 
of the world, and fit to take rank with the many famous varieties of 
vegetables with which our name is associated. 

5 Henderson’s Easy Blanching Celery enables the market grower to 
command the market over the entire season, and so easily is it grown, that 

_ the amateur can produce Celery equal in quality to that which formerly 
~ could be grown only by skilled men equipped with years of experience. 

The plant is of medium height, of great vigor—having thick rather than 
broad stalks, with shallow ribs. The leaves are slightly, but densely 
crumpled, distinguishing it from any other variety. Its quality is superb. 

The stalks are tender and brittle, and the flavor extremely spicy and 
aromatic. (See engraving.) 

Price, oz. $.80, 14 1b. $2.75, lb. $10.00. 

What Market Growers Say 
“Desire to say I was most highly pleased with the Easy Blanching Celery.” 

: McBRIDE HOLT, 2d, Graham, N. C. 

“We have been taking your Easy Blanching Celery to market since the middle of July and 
put out 13,000 Plants." Miss C. B. WELSH, York, Pa. 

“I am just selling the last pit of your Easy Blanching Celery and want to say it is the best 
keeper I ever tried. It has been in the pit over five months and has not rolled at all.’’ 

E. E. STEARNS, Wabasha, Minn, 

“I tried out Easy Blanching Celery here in the Santa Clara Valley, under most adverse ae aes | 

| SCHEIBER BROS., 
SELLING HENDERSON’S EASY-BLANCHING CELERY 

conditions, and find it the best I have ever raised.”’ C. M. RATHBUN, Los Gatos, Cal. 

“Your catalogue does not do justice in praise of Henderson’s EasyBlanching Celery. It brings 
he highest price of any celery grown in this market.” Mr. J.H.EPLER, Elizabethtown, Pa. 

“On this date, April 15th, I am still using Easy Blanching Celery. It is in excellent condition * 
and the flavor is grand.” - HARRY D. COTTON, Connersville, Ind. 

“I have pleasure in mailing a photograph and clipping from our daily paper in regard to our 
Success 1m growing Henderson's Easy Blanching Celery. We have tried all sorts of celery but 
none can compare to Henderson's Easy Blanching.”” A. MILLER SONS, Creston, Iowa. 

HENDERSON’S WINTER 
QUEEN CELERY 

THE STANDARD VARIETY FOR 
WINTER KEEPING 

After a slight banking up in the open 
_ ground the plants are put away in 
deep trenches to blanch. 

_ Winter Queen is a fine selection of 
Henderson’s Golden Dwarf, and has 

_all the qualities which made it popular 
_ plus a larger and fuller heart. It is 
an excellent variety for a late crop, is 
very hardy, slow to rot in the trench 
and is perfect in quality. (See illus- 
tration.) Price, oz. 50c., 14 Ib. $1.50. 
1b. $5.00. ss 

roth. 

HENDERSON’S RIVIERA BROCCOLI 
THE IMPROVED ITALIAN OR CALABRESE 

GREEN SPROUTING TYPE : 

This delicious vegetable has achieved 
popularity and is now in great demand. 

The plant grows about two feet high and 

great 

produces the delicious green sprouts in abundance. 
Price, 0z. $3.00, 14 lb. $9.00, lb. $30.00. 

s 

WINTER QUEEN CELERY HENDERSON'S RIVIERA GREEN SPROUTING BROCCOLI 

We were still selling on March roth. 
shows how crisp and fresh it was.” 

CEDAR GROVE, N. J., WERE STILL 

ON MARCH 10th. 

fet Ps 3 Sane ant 
“We put Henderson's Easy-Blanching Celery in trenches on November 

The enclosed photograph 
SCHEIBER BROTHERS. 

DANDELION 
IMPROVED THICK LEAVED 

A sturdy upright growing variety 
that is far more productive than the 
ordinary Large Leaved type. Price 
oz. 65c., 14 lb. $2.25, lb. $8.00. 

Common. Oz. 35c., 14 lb. $1.00, 
Ib. $3.50. 

SNOWBALL CELERIAC 
The‘smooth, round turniplike roots 

average three inches across, the flesh 
is snowy-white, and it has the flavor 
of a delicious nutty celery. (See il- 
lustration.) Price, oz. 40c., 14 1b. $1.25, 
Ib. $4.00. 

HENDERSON'S SNOWBALL CELERIAC 

Your best crop insurance is the planting of tested seeds, Henderson’s seeds are tested seeds. 
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Popular Market Garden Varieties of 

Henderson’s World Famous Sweet Corn 
Command the Highest Prices on all Markets 

HENDERSON’S COUNTRY GENTLEMAN 
This is always in great demand for hotel or fancy local trade, 

where its superb quality commands top prices. It is of nectar- 
like sweetness, luscious, tender and milky, and remains “‘in the 
milk’’ longer than other Sweet Corn. The ears measure 8 to 
9 inches in length, and the plant is very prolific, often producing 
three ears to a stalk. It is a slow-maturing variety and arrives 
at full perfection just in time to succeed the earlier varieties. 
Our stock is just as good as when we first introduced it. Price, 
qt. 55c., pk. $2.50, bush. $9.00. 

EARLY CHAMPION 
This standard sort has stood the test of many years of culti- 

vation. It is grown extensively both by private and market 
gardeners as it comes into bearing immediately after the early 
sorts. It isa sure cropper, ears are medium to large in size, pure 
white. Price, qt. 50c., pk. $2.25, bush. $8.00. 

GOLDEN BANTAM 
While the individual plant and ear are small, it may be planted 

so much closer than the larger-eared sorts, so that the net product 
from a given area is about the same as of ordinary sorts. The 
plant is about 5 feet high, medium early, but of exceptionally 
good quality. In all respects it is a gem—in size of plant, ear 
and grain. Price, qt. 55c., pk. $2.50, bush. $9.00. 

STOWELL’S EVERGREEN 
Grown almost exclusively for the last marketing. It is one of 

the best known sorts, and is valued not only for its sureness in 
crop production, but for its great popularity on the market and 
remarkably good quality. Our strain is excellent in every 
respect. Price, qt. 50c., pk. $2.25, bush. $8.00. 

“T have planted your Country Gentleman Sweet 
Corn for twenty years and there never was a better.” 

MR. J. F..DEESE, Cochran, Ga. 

E “T am sending you a snapshot of your Metropol- 

itan Sweet Corn so that you can see what it does in 

Oregon. My foster son ts stx feet tall, he is standing 

in the patch. Each stalk had three to four ears on 

and some had five. I am planting double the 

quantity this year." 

MRS. V. A. SWANTON, Gasion, Oregon. 

HENDERSON’S METROPOLITAN 
A Great Favorite on the Market. Ready Right After the Extra 

Early Sorts 

Metropolitan is just about a week later than the very early 
sorts, and is equal in quality to the main crop varieties. It 
grows about 51% ft. high. The ears are 9 inches long, 10 to 12 
rowed, well filled to the tip with large grains of excellent quality. 
It is a sturdy plant and grows easily. The ears have a liberal 
husk, which insures a fresh condition on reaching the market. 
Price, qt., 55c., pk., $2.50, bush. $9.00. 

LATE MAMMOTH 
A very late variety, producing mammoth ears often 10 inches 

long; well filled with large broad, white kernels of superb quality. 
Price, qt. 50c.; pk. $2.25, bush. $8.00. 

“T had the Mammoth Corn from you one year and it excelled any corn I ever saw 

for size of ear, productiveness and quality." JAMES P. MELLEN, Geneva, N. Y. 

LONG ISLAND BEAUTY 
This desirable variety is well known in the markets of New 

York City and other large cities in the east. 

It is a cross between Stowell’s Evergreen and Late Mammoth 
and will mature within 100 days. 

Long Island Beauty produces large ears filled from butt to tip 
with milky-white kernels of delicious quality, and averages three 
ears to a stalk. The husk is very dark green in color and the 
plant is luxuriant, healthy and vigorous. Price, qt. 50c., 
pk. $2.25, bush. $8.00. 

The American Public is Sweet Corn hungry. Grow enough—extend the season to its limits by growing early 
medium and late sorts. 
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The “Henderson” Cucumber 
PERFECT IN SHAPE—THE LEADING VARIETY FOR THE TRUCKER 

r 

_. For many years this has proven to be the most reliable of all 

the White Spine types. 
an enormous crop of uniformly large and symmetrical fruits. 

It runs very close to type, bearing practically no misshapen 

fruits or culls. As one of our customers whose testimonial we 

print below aptly expresses it ‘‘There is not a basket of culls in a 
carload of Henderson’s White Spine.’’ It is the ideal for slic- 

ing, the flesh being compact, fine-grained, sparkling white and 

of most refreshing and delightful flavor. No variety excels 

it in vigor of vine; it not only sets, but matures, a heavier crop 

of perfectly shaped fruits than any other variety. None equals 

it in color, and none holds the color better. It is grown and 

shipped im greater quantities than any sort on the market, and 

always sells at top prices. (See engraving.) Price, oz. 165c., 

4 Ib. 40c., lb. $1.25. (25 lbs. and upwards $1.00 Ib.) 

x PRAISE FOR THE ‘“‘HENDERSON”’ 

gf grew 391 crates of the Henderson Cucumber off 19 rows not quite half an 
acre long. They sold for $051.17. Don't you think that was doing well?” 

J. E. HAYES, Webster, Fla. 

“T raised about a carload of cucumbers from your seed. In fact I jwas called the 
I like the Henderson best of all.’ 
T. H. JEFFERSON, Martinsburg, West, Va. 

It is extremely early, and produces | 

“The ‘Henderson’ Cucumbers were grand. J had cucumbers real early, and 
they bore till frost. Sold every one. They could not have been beller. 

CLARENCE BISH, McVonald, Pa. 

“The ‘Henderson’ Cucumber is the best both in color and prodtuctiveness I have 
ever grown. I ama truck grower of twenty years standing.” ae i. = 

THOMAS FUNNELL, Middletown, N. Y. 

“Please mail me one pound of Tne ‘Henderson’ Cucumber seed. There is not a 
basket of cuils in a carload cf Henderson's White Spine.’ ; : 

LEOPOLD BAYHI, Naomi, La. 

“I pave used The ‘Henderson’ Cucumber seed for several years, and find tt 
superior in broductiveness and color to all other kinds planted in this section. TI 
will want forly pounds again this year."' W. H. RICKEY, Leesburg, Fla. 

“The seeds procured from you proved a great success. The ‘Henderson™ 
Cucumbers being especially profitable.” D. C. PUGH, Occoquan, ¥ a. 

DAVIS PERFECT CUCUMBER. 

A very well bred selection of the White Spine class, chiefly 
distinguished by the long, slim character of the fruits, a shape 
that is coming into favor on account of its adaptability for slic- 
ing. It has excellent color and the flesh is remarkably crisp and 
delicate in flavor. The vines have the strength and vigor char- 
acteristic of the White Spine type, which ensures a good crop. 
Price, oz. 15c., 14 1b. 40c., lb. $1.25. (10 lbs. and upwards $1.10 Ib.) 

“The Davis Perfect Cucumber seed I bought from you Save great satisfaction. 
The shape was perfect and the crop was astonishingly large. 

HARRY E. HAIGLEY, Twining City, N.C. 

FOR COMPLETE LIST OF CUCUMBERS SEE PAGE 25 
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Henderson’s Improved New York 

Spineless Egg Plant 
Our superior stock of this popular variety produces a large crop 

of shapely, purple fruits of liberal size and perfect quality. 
The plant is of low growth with a vigorous branching habit, 

strong enough to support its massive fruits and compact enough to 
economize space. It is very prolific, the plants usually bearing 
8 to 10 immense fruits of superb quality before being killed by 
frost. (See illustration.) Price, oz. 55c., 14 lb. $1.75, 1b. $6.00. 

Green Curled Endive 
The ‘“‘Chicoree Frisee”’ of the French 

Green Curled is the best for general use, and is easily blanched 
by covering the full-grown plants with boards or pieces of slate. 
Good results come from early spring sowing, and even better, when 
treated as a fall crop. Successful sowing during July gives a con- 
fan ote eau after cool weather. Price, oz. 20c., 14 Ib. 50c., 

. $1.50. 

Broad-Leaved Batavian Endive 
(Escarolle) — 

Has broad, fleshy leaves, forming .a large heart; makes 
are Vat) excellent »winter salad. It is 

also. boiled as. “‘greens.’’ Sow 
in| the same~way as Green 
Curled, but thin out the plants 
to 10 inches apart in the rows. 
Price, oz. 20c., 14 Ib. 60c., 
Ib. $1.50. 

Florence Fennel 
The Popular Italian Finocchio 

It makes an excellent salad 
and is also boiled for use as a 
vegetable. The flavor is sweet, 
spicy .and very distinct. It 
should be sown between July 
15th and August Ist. Price, 
oz. 20c., 14 Ib. 55c., lb. $1.75. 

Siberian Kale 
A very vigorous sort less 

curled than the Green Curled 
Scotch and lighter in color but 
tender and delicate in flavor. 
Very hardy, standing the most 
severe winter weather con- 
ditions. Price, oz. 10c., 14 lb. 
25c., lb. 80c., 10 lb. lots @ T5c. 
Ib. 

DWARF GREEN CURLED SCOTCH KALE 

DWARF GREEN CURLED SCOTCH KALE 
A SPECIALLY FINE STRAIN 

Largely grown for supplying “‘greens‘*‘ during the fall, winter and spring; 
also used small, like spinach; and useful in garnishing. The plants are hardy 
above zero; frost improves the quality. The leaves are very large, deeply 
curled and fringed, and of a desirable rich bright green color; the plants are of 
very dwarf, even growth. This variety is grown extensively in the south for 
northern markets. (See engraving.) Price, oz. 15c., 14 lb. 40c., lb. $1.25. 
(10 lbs. and upwards $1.001b.) 251b.lots @ 90c. lb. 

EARLY WHITE SHORT-LEAVED VIENNA 
KOHL RABI 

The bulb is large enough to be eaten in from 10 to 12 weeks from sowing, 
and as they are more tender and delicately flavored before fully matured, it is 
advisable to make successive sowings, rather than depend upon a standing crop. 
Price, oz. 30c., 14 lb. 90c., 1b. $3.00. 

MUSSELBURGH OR SCOTCH CHAMPION LEEK 
This is the best variety for winter and spring use, being very hardy; it keeps 

well when earthed up, making immense, stocky stems about 3 inches through by 
6 to 8inches long. The leaves are broad and flat, and recover their fresh green 
color quickly in spring. (See engraving.) Price, oz. 25c., 14 lb. 85c., lb. $2.75. ihe I a 

MUSSELBURGH OR SCOTCH CHAMPION LEEK 

“T am the third generation of my family raising Henderson’s Seeds and Plants, and never have known any genera- 
tion to have been dissatisfied. The best proof is my enclosed order.” 

W. SCOTT KOOSER, Hollis, N. Y. 

if 

-\ 
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America’s Two Most Famous Lettuces 
Introduced by Peter Henderson & Co. 

Henderson’s 

New York 
Lettuce 

This lettuce was introduced by Peter 
Henderson & Co. in 1886, and the seed has 
been sold by us continuously ever since. 

During the past few years growers have 
been shipping to the principal markets of the 
country vast quantities of New York Lettuce 
under the name of Iceberg. All of this has 
been grown from seed of Henderson’s New 
York which is the true name of the variety. 

Immense Heads as Solid as a Cabbage. Blanches 
Beautifully. Crisp, Tender and Free from Bitterness. 

The King of Main Crop Head Lettuces. It produces immense 
heads, often 15 and 16 inches across, and weighing enormously. 
The interior is beautifully blanched, creamy-white, crisp, tender 

_and delicious, being absolutely free from any trace of bitterness. 
It is a very large, robust growing variety, rooting deeply, resisting 
hot, dry weather, very slow to run to seed and a sure header under 
most trying conditions. The outer color is of a distinct apple 
green. We introduced this variety a number of years ago, and 
it has been extensively grown by our customers’ in almost all 
sections of the country and from whom we receive most gratifying 
reports. Asa standard main summer crop, hot weather Lettuce, 
it is in every way desirable and has no equal, but is not recom- 
mended for forcing. (See engraving). 

Price, 0z. 35c., 14 1b. $1.00, lb. $3.50. 
“Vour New York Lettuce is superior to anything we can secure even when com- 

pared with muchly advertised stuff at a much higher price.” 
MR. R. W. DeBAUM, Pine Brook, N. J. 

HENDERSON’S NEW YORK LETTUCE 

Henderson’s 

Big Boston Lettuce 
Introduced by Peter Henderson & Co. 1890 

A Grand, Large Cabbage Lettuce. The Best Head Lettuce 

on Earth. More Extensively Grown Than Any 

Other Lettuce. Big, Compact, Tender and 

Crisp, Creamy-White Heads. 

Wherever head lettuce is sold, the demand for Big Boston is 
imperative and insistent. This demand is satisfied only with 
HENDERSON’S BIG BOSTON. 

Very many of the most successful greenhouse gardeners use it for 
an indoor crop, where, slowly and gently forced in a moderate 
temperature, it makes perfect heads. For spring and early summer 
crops in the open ground, it always brings a good crop, and in the 
fall it is used to the practical exclusion of all other sorts, mainly, 
because it is unharmed by the early light frosts of autumn. 

In the vicinity of the large eastern cities, hundreds of acres of 
this variety may be seen quite late in November growing freely 
and vigorously under a covering of salt marsh hay. From this 
protection the plants emerge fresh and bright. 

It is probably the heaviest Lettuce of its size. The heart leaves 
are numerous, closely packed round a short stem, and of tender and 
delicate quality. The outer leaves are large, and being of great 
substance, perfectly protect the heart when shipping. - Thousands 

of acres of it are grown 
during the winter in Florida 
and other Southern States 
for shipping to Northern 
markets; in every State 
it is wonderfully popular; 
in fact, we know of no other 
variety that gives such 
general satisfaction under 
such varying conditions. _ 
As many of our customers 
have said: “It is the best 
Head Lettuce on earth.” 
(See engraving). Price, oz. 
20c., 14 Ib. 45c., lb. $1.25, 
10 lbs. and upwards $1.00 
lb. 

“TI wish to state for your informa- 
tion that on one small field of 
Henderson's Big Boston Lettuce of 
exacily one acre, I have sold up to 
date this spring $1,100.00 worth 
and it seems to be only about half 

Goan S. WARE, Bridgeton, N. J. 

Henderson’s Romaine or Cos 
Lettuce Trianon 

Trianon is by far the best of the Cos, or Romaine, varieties. 
These are becoming very popular; they have a distinct and pleas- 
ing flavor. The long spoon-shaped leaves form oval-shaped 
heads, and are easily blanched by gathering the outer leaves at 
the top and loosely tying them with soft string, several days before 
wanted for the table. Romaine Lettuce may be used to advantage 
where the heading varieties do not succeed, as almost the entire 
plant is tender and palatable. 

Price, oz. 25c., 14 lb. 70c., lb. $2.25. 
“The Trianon and New York Lettuce were good, I had the finest lettuce I ever saw 

anywhere and everybody that saw them said the same.” 
JOHN OSBORNE, Far Hills, N. J. 

“I had fine luck with your Trianon Cos Lettuce in spite of the bad . 
weigh 2 lbs. solid white.” J. DAVID, Wi 

ee 
IF YOUR SEED ORDER AMOUNTS TO TEN DOLLARS OR MORE AND AT LEAST HALF THE VALUE IS IN SMALL 

SEEDS WE WILL PAY THE DELIVERY CHARGES TO ANY FREIGHT, EXPRESS OR POST OFFICE IN 
THE UNITED STATES (See Page 2 of Cover) 
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For other 

varieties 

of Lettuce 

see page 20 

B, 

GRAND RAPIDS. 

HENDERSON’S “SPECIAL STRAIN” 
OF ROCKY FORD MUSKMELON 

The Earliest Strain of Rocky Ford. Com- 

mands the Highest Prices in Every Market. 

The Vines are Vigorous and 

Rust-Resisting 

Henderson’s ‘Special Strain’ is a 
recent improvement -on the original 
Rocky Ford Musk Melon which was a 
type selected by Colorado growers from 
Netted Gem. 

Henderson's ‘‘Special Strain’’ besides 
being very early, has a beautiful appear- 
ance, and the bright green flesh, with a 
faint tinge of salmon near the small seed 
cavity,is possessed of a delicious aromatic 
flavor which commends it to everybody. 
The melons are very firm and solid and 
are protected by very closely interwoven 
silver netting, which gives them a very 
attractive appearance and makes them 
exceedingly popular for shipping pur- 
poses. Henderson’s ‘‘Special Strain’’ 
Rocky Ford Musk Melons are more 
rounded in shape and the ribs are less 
prominent than in the older variety; 
also the danger of cracking is elimi- 
nated by the small button protecting 
the blossom end of the melons. 

The vines of this strain are vigorous 
and thrifty, resist rust and diseases, and 
even under unfavorable conditions have 
been observed to remain green and pro- 
duce blossoms and fruits for a long time. 

Price, oz. 15c., 14 Ib. 40c., lb. $1.25 

IF YOUR SEED ORDER AMOUNTS TO TEN DOLLARS OR 
SEEDS WE WILL PAY THE DELIVERY CHARGES T 

Many Market Gardeners find 

it profitable to grow seedling 

bedding plants for their local 

trade. See our specialties illus- 

trated on the back cover. 

Henderson’s Special Stock of 
GRAND RAPIDS LETTUCE 

The Most Dependable Lettuce for Forcing. The 

Easiest of All to Grow. 
Henderson’s Grand Rapids is a well known variety, and 

the best of the cluster-leaved lettuces. Our special stock of 
seed is very superior, producing plants of beautiful appearance 
having bright green leaves crimped at the edges; crisp and 
tender and free from the tendency to rot observed in some 
varieties. Henderson’s Grand Rapids matures quickly, is 
of large size, and undoubtedly the best lettuce for forcing 
purposes and growing under glass, as the very extensive use 
of it by market growers amply proves. 

Price oz. 20c., 14 lb. 60c., lb. $2.00. 

Hendersor’Ss SALAMANDER LETTUCE 
A Splendid Summer Variety 

Salamander is one of the few varieties that will head well 
during hot weather. It will grow equally well as an earlier 
crop, but is excelled by others for fall use. It forms a good 
sized, compact head, creamy-white in color, and has all the 
rich flavor of the “‘butter’’ Lettuce. 

Price, oz. 20c.; 14 lb. 60c.; lb. $2.00. 

WATER MELON TOM WATSON 
Good Quality - Good Shape - Good Size - Good Shipper 

The ‘‘Tom Watson” is an extra long Melon of attractive 
appearance, uniform in shape and quality; the luscious crimson 
flesh is ‘‘as sweet as honey,’’ melting and of superb flavor. The 
skin is dark green, with thick netting all over, quite distinct 
from other varieties. Its appearance and quality strongly 
recommend it both for home use and for market. 

Price, oz. 15c., 14 Ib. 35c., lb. $1.00. 

MUSKMELON THE BURREL GEM 

A Red-Fleshed Rocky Ford 

This red-fleshed Cantaloupe is ideal for market. The rather 
elongated fruits average 6 inches in length, 414 inches through 
and weigh about 2 lbs. each. The flesh of red-orange is very 
thick, fine grained and deliciously rich and spicy in flavor. 
Seed cavity remarkably small; the rind is thin but tough. 
Color, green, closely interlaced with gray netting; ribs well 
arched. The vines are healthy, vigorous and very productive. 
Price, oz. 15c., 14 1b. 40c., lb. $1.25. 

HENDERSONS 
GENUINE 

Rocky FORD 

MORE AND AT LEAST HALF THE VALUE IS IN SMALL 

O ANY FREIGHT, EXPRESS OR POST OFFICE IN : 

THE UNITED STATES (See page 2 of Cover) 
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derson’s Genuine Southport 

Globe Onions 
PERFECT GLOBE-SHAPED LARGE HEAVY AND SOLID. ENORMOUS YIELDERS. 

The most severe test of an Onion is that which affects its 
keeping quality. In this respect Henderson’s Genuine 
Southport Globe Onions are supreme. Years of selection, 
in which every bulb used for seed purposes has had to pass the 
critical eye of veteran experts have had no uncertain effect on 
these, and they are today, beyond doubt, the best of all 
Onions. The difference in the respective sorts is mainly one 
of color. They have the same shape, which is almost globe- 
shaped, and so thoroughly have the tops been bred that, when . 
dried off, they disappear entirely, leaving a perfect symmetri- 
cal bulb, shapely, proportionate, and quite devoid of neck, 
the presence of which not only mars the appearance, but 

_ is a serious menace to the keeping quality. (See engraving.) 
PRICES OF GENUINE SOUTHPORT GLOBE ONION SEED 

me Oz. ; %\b.| Lb. 
——————SSS SQ" jo __ 

_  SOUTHFORT WHITE GLOBE.................... 35c. | $1.10 | $3.75 
SOUTHPORT RED GLOBE.,............-........ 25c. 85 | 2.50 
SOUTHPORT YELLOW GLGBE....... 5 ee 25c 85 | 2.50 

Henderson’s Superior 
Yellow Globe Danvers Onion 

There are many types of this Onion on the market which 
vary greatly in shape. We have for many years kept to the 
old type, which, but for a slight depression from neck to root, 
is almost a perfect sphere. The skin is a rich shining brown- 
ish yellow. Its keeping qualities are excellent. It is free 
from neck, very solid, and a fine keeper. (See engraving.) 
Price, 0z. 30c., 14 Ib. $.90., lb. $2.75. 

Henderson’s Superior Large Red 
Wethersfield Onion 

A leading variety imall sections. Produces enormous crops 
_ of large onions, solid, and heavy. We havea very fine stock 
_of this admirable onion, true to shape, of good size and very 
fine dark red color, It will be found quite free from extra 
flat or pale colored bulbs. Price, oz. 30c., 14 Ib. 90c., lb. $2.75. 

FOR COMPLETE LIST OF ONIONS SEE PAGE 28, 
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TESTED SEEDS FOR MARKET GARDENERS. 

Henderson’s Selected Peas = 

For Market Gardeners 
Henderson’s Famous Early Pea 

16 HENDERSON’S 

Prosperity or Gradus a 
The Earliest and Largest Highly Flavored Pea Grown 

The problem of good early Peas was finally and completely solved many years ago | 
when we introduced Prosperity. Some of our customers pick them as early as ‘com " 
3d. Others have gathered Peas on May 26th, 55 days from the time of sowing. aad 

Prosperity should be planted a little thicker than other large-podded sorts, as 5 
the vine is single stemmed and consequently occupies less room than the heavier 4 
growing, branching varieties. This is one of its valuable features, for a large crop is _ 
produced in a comparatively small space. The vines are three feet high, light green 
in color; the pods are borne singly and freely from top to bottom of the vine and 
contain from six to nine Peas as large and as rich in flavor as the Telephone and weeks 
earlier. 

podded sorts. 

still doing so. 

JUNO 
The foliage is very dark green, a sure indication of vigor. The 

plant is 214 feet high, heay ily branched: so robust that it needs but 
little support, and so resistant to heat that it stands our summers 
better than any other. Itisasureand heavy cropper. The pods 
are medium in size, but remarkably well filled with large peasTof 
perfect flavor. Price, qt. 55c., peck $2.75, bush. $10.00. 

LAXTONIAN 
The Most Productive of All Dwarf Early Peas. The Largest Pods 

This valuable variety represents the highest advance in dwarf 
early Pea breeding. The dark, green vines grow only 16 to 18 
inches in height, are hardy, vigorous and healthy, require no 
supporting trellis, and bear in abundance giant dark green pods, 
averaging 4) g inches in length with 8 to 10 large wrinkled blue- 
green Peas doanle the size of any other early dwarf variety and 
having the true rich marrow flavor, of the best of the tall main 
crop English Marrowfat Peas. Ready for market in from 40 to 
45 days or a few days earlier than Prosperity. The deep green 
color of the pods and Peas is maintained for several days rendering 
it exceptionally desirable for market gardener’s trade. 

Price, qt. 75, peck, $3.75, bush. $14.00. 

THOMAS LAXTON 
An excellent, early wrinkled marrow variety. Height, 3 feet. 

Pods are medium to large. Produces strong vines, which bear 
heavy crops. e 

Price, qt. 60c., peck, $3.25, bush. $12.00. 

FOR COMPLETE LIST OF PEAS SEE PAGES 28 AND 29. 

(See engraving). 

The plant is 2¥ feet high, extremely vigorous, and is noted for the enormous A 
number of pods produced on each yine. : 
densely packed therein that the yield per plant exceeds that of many of the larger f 

(See illustration). 

Price, qt. 55c., peck $2.75, bush. $10.00. 

Price, qt. 55c., peck, $2.75, bush. $10.00. a 

ADVANCER a 
Wonderfully Prolific, Exceptionally Good Flavor a ie 

The pods are small, but the peas are so 

HENDERSON’S FIRST-OF-ALL a 

Beyond all Question the Earliest Pea Grown a " 

The extreme earliness of First-of-All emphatically distinguishes it from all others. =. 
For forty years it has produced the earliest crop of this delicious vegetable, and is aa 

While it lacks the ‘“‘marrow”’ flavor of the larger and [ater sorts, it has a sweetness “ol : 
peculiar to its class, and a flavor which is preferred by many. 

Price, qt. 55c., peck $2.75, bush. $10.00. 

HORSFORD’S MARKET GARDEN 
A Good Second or Medium Early Variety 

A grand wrinkled variety, coming in between Little Gem and 
Advancer. The vines are two feet high, very regular in growth. 
It is a prolific bearer, and has yielded more per acre than any other 
American variety. The pods, although of medium size, are ~ 
numerous, and are literally packed with peas of a delicious sweet 
flavor. Price, qt. 55, peck $2.75, bush. $10.00. 

NOTT’S EXCELSIOR, 
Early Big Cropper, Extra Fine Quality 

A distinctly American production of remarkably vigorous. 
constitution, enormously productive, and generally excellent. 
The pods are of good size, produced liberally, and are well filled 
with "reallent Peas of perfect quality. The plant is among the 
smallest, very rarely exceeding 15 inches in height, and is easily — 
grown. It still is, and long will be, extremely popular. Many 
people who have only small gardens use this sort exclusively, 
making repeatedsowings. Price, qt. 55c., peck $2.75, bush. $10.00. 

TELEPHONE PEA 
The ‘Standard Large Podded Late Pea. Delicious Quality. 

Enormous Pods a 

One of the oldest varieties grown. It has heen on the market 
for nearly forty years and is better today than ever before. The © 
plant is about 5 feet high, and bears a heavy crop of enormous 
pods well filled with large Peas of delicious quality. The vines, 
while tall, are not heavy and require but little support. 

Price, qt. 60c., peck, $3.25, bush. $12.00. 

FOR COMPLETE LIST OF ONIONS SEE PAGE 28. 

of 

x 
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EXTRA DOUBLE CURLED 
PARSLEY 

An excellent strain, distinguished for its 
fine dark color, short stiff leaf stems, and 
densely curled leaves. It is extremely even 
in height, and is just as good as it can be in 
every way. 

There are many inferior stocks on the market 
which contain a large percentage of? plain 
leaved plants. Such stocks are entirely 
unsuitable for the market, and should be 
avoided. Price, oz. 10c., 14 1b. 30c., lb. $1.00. 
(10 Ibs. and upwards 90c. Ib.) 

HAMBURG OR TURNIP 
ROOTED PARSLEY 
Henderson’s Select Strain 

Hamburg or turnip-rooted parsley has roots 
very much resembling a small parsnip with a 
flavor not unlike celeriac. The leaves are 
nearly the same in appearance as plain parsley, 
but it is grown for its roots; which mature 
quickly. The flesh is white, tender# when 
cooked, and it.is greatly in demand in* many 
sections of the country. We offer a special 
strain for Market Gardeners. (See en- 
graving.) Price, oz. 10c., 14 lb. 30c., 1b. $1.00. 
(10 Ibs. and upwards 90c. lb.) 

Sweet Pepper Ruby King 
The Most Popular large Fruited Pepper, Thick Fleshed, Sweet. Mild and 

Attractive 

Ruby King is one of the most popular large-fruited sweet peppers grown. 
It is held in high estimation by the market gardeners and is equally valuable 
for the home gardeners. The plants, which are vigorous, grow to a height of 

- about two feet, and are clothed with rich, dark green foliage. 
The fruits average about five inches long by three inches in diameter 

and are usually three lobed. The color is a pleasing deep green, which turns 
to a glowing ruby red when ripe and the plant is a prolific bearer presenting a 
most attractive appearance when showing its fruit in various stages of 
development. 

The flesh is exceedingly ice sweet and mild making it a desirable and 
favorite sort for slicing, salads, stuffing, etc. (See engraving.) Price, oz. 
55c., 14 lb. $1.75, lb. $6.00. 

Sweet Pepper Early Neapolitan 
Valuable on account of its extreme earliness. It can be marketed away 

ahead of any ofits class. It is continuously prolific. Fruits 2 inches in 
diameter, and about 4 inches long, tapering from the shoulder. The flesh is 

- solid and extremely mildin flavor. Neapolitanis an upright variety meaning 
that the’fruits are borne in an upright position instead of hanging down like 
most other sorts. Price, oz. 55c., 14 1b. $1.75, lb. $6.00. 

FOR OTHER VARIETIES OF PEPPER SEE PAGE 29 FOR PARSLEY SEE PAGE 28 

HAMBURG OR TURNIP-ROOTED PARSLEY 

Market 
PEPPE Gardener’s 

Stock 

SWEET PEPPER 

WORLDBEATER 

One of the Best Large Peppers 

Yet Introduced 

Because of its extra thick flesh World 
Beater is the best shipping variety known, and 
it cannot be beaten for Market Gardeners’ 
purposes. This variety was obtained by 
crossing two other well known varieties, viz., 
Chinese Giant and Ruby King. 

It is just as early as the last named 
and about as large as the formr. The ff I 
is extremely mild and can be eaten raw without 
burning. The fruits are well colored when 
fully ripe; being at first green and then turning 
to a rich scarlet red. Worldbeater is very 
prolific, as many as twenty-four peppers being 
produced by a single plant. The bushes are 
dwarf and vigorous with strong stems which 
carry the fruits well above the soil. (See 
engraving.) Price, oz. 55c., 144 Ib. $1.75, 
lb. $6.00. 
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 & Henderson’s Selected 

RADISHES @425° Gardeners 

HENDERSON’S ; 
WHITE-TIPPED EARLY Scarlet Turnip 
For many years we have found this variety to be the most popular 

of all among market gardeners. It is§unsurpassed as a{table 
Radish, where by reason of the strong contrasting colors of the 
root it makes a most attractive appearance. The flesh is crisp, 
white and tender and extremely mild. (See engraving.) Price, 
oz. 10c., 41b. 30c., 1b. 90c. (10 1bs. lots @ 85c. lb.) 25 1bs. lots @ 80c.1b. 

EARLY SCARLET GLOBE 
The best of the forcing varieties. The roots are a little longer 

than round, the skin intense scarlet in color, with tiny threadlike 
roots. We exercise unusual care to procure 
only perfect stocks of this variety and we 
believe no better can be had. (See engrav- 

img.) Price, oz. 15c., 44 lb. 35c., 
Ib. $1.00 (10 lbs. lots @ 95c. 
Ib. 25 Ibs. lots @ 90c. Ib.) 

RED FORCING 

An ideal round red variety with 
very small tops. It is a favorite 
variety with market gardenersand 
properly grown, it will mature in 
3 weeks. The color is vivid red. 
Price, 0z.15c., 14 1b. 35c., 1b. $1.00. 

EARLY SCARLET 
TURNIP 

The popular standard variety 
and one of the best table radishes, 
being highly esteemed for its mild 
flavor. The skin is bright scarlet 
in color, and the flesh snow white. 
It.is of medium size and a rapid 
grower. Price, 15c. oz., 35c. Y%Ib., 
$1.00 lb. (10 lbs. and upwards 
90c. 1b.) 

ICICLE 
The leading long white Radish, 

and one of the Earliest. When 
fully matured it reaches a length 
of six inches. It is pure white, 
and has a translucent and appe- 
tizing appearance. Price, oz. 
15c.; 14 lb. 40c.; lb. $1.25. 

WHITE STRASBURG 
White Strasburg is a summer 

variety ready for use after the 
early and second early sorts have 
matured. 

The roots are pointed, four to 
five inches in length and one and a 
half to two inches in diameter. 
The skin and flesh are pure white 
and quality very good and an 
additional recommendation is that 
White Strasburg will remain solid 
much longer than will the earlier 
varieties. Price oz. 15c., 14 Ib. 
35c., lb. $1.00. 

SPINACH 
Henderson’s LONG SEASON 

Spinach sown in the late spring and summer 
has a habit of going to seed just when it should be 
ready for market. Henderson’s Long Season grows 
more_ slowly than others, but after attaining its 
growth will stay in that condition for a much 
longer time than any other variety. The quality 
makes it ideal for a summer crop, a season in 
which most varieties suffer severely; but it is also 
extremely hardy. Sown in September and carried 
through the winter with slight protection, it will 
give a good crop early in spring. The plant is 
small, with lustrous green leaves, which are short, 
broad, very thick, and of great substance. The leaf 
stems are very short, which so greatly reduces the 
size of the plant that it forms a compact, dense rosette, 
perfect in color and it occupies less room than any 
other sort. (See engraving.) Price, oz. 10c., 14 Ib. 15c., 
Ib. 30c. (10 lbs. and upwards 265c. Ib.) 

HENDERSON’S THICK-LEAVED 
The best sort for fall sowing to winter over for spring 

cutting, being very hardy. It produces large, thick, 
bright green crumpled leaves of fine quality, yielding a 
heavy crop, and is one of the best market sorts. It is 
also much used for spring sowing, being slow to run to 
seed and standing the heat well until about the middle 
of June. Price, oz. 10c., 14 lb. 15c., lb. 25c. (10 lbs. 
and upwards 20c. lb.) 

FOR OTHER VARIETIES OF RADISH SEE PAGES 30 AND 31 
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SPINACH—Continued. 
BLOOMSDALE SAVOY-LEAVED SPINACH 

A very popular variety to sow for the late fall cutting. It is quick 

growing and a heavy cropper, producing large, fleshy, dark green leaves as 

deeply crumpled as a Savoy Cabbage. It is largely grown in the South 

for winter and early spring crops. If sown in the spring it must be cut 

as soon as ready, as it quickly runs to seed. (See engraving.) Price, oz. 

10c., 14 Ib. 15c., Ib. 25c. (10 lbs. and upwards 20c. lb.) 

KING OF DENMARK SPINACH 
This is a variety of comparatively recent introduction, and seems des- 

tined to supplant some older varieties for spring sowing; because it is 

extremely slow to go to seed. 

It is very dwarf, and makes a wonderfully quick growth, setting an 

abundance of dark green tender leaves, distinctively crumpled. It is 

ready for cutting as soon as other varieties and we think it a great addition 3 Pit a. 3: 

to the list of varieties for the trucker. Price, oz. 10c., 14 Ib. 20c., lb. 50c. W ; ; e Abe: Spy 
(10 lbs. and upwards 40c. lb.) — 

Henderson’s Selected Varieties of Tomato 
y . FOR MARKET GARDENERS 

/  LIVINGSTON’S 
GLOBE TOMATO COOPER’S SPECIAL Henderson's 

Private Stock 

Cooper’s Special is a very finely bred second early 

tomato, similar to Livingston’s Globe, but not nearly so 

rank in vine. 

The fruits—which are quite large—are very bright rose 
in color, with a slight tinge of purple; and they ripen very 
evenly. The meat is very firm and solid, and the seed 
cavities will be found quite small without the usual green 
core. Cooper’s Special will be a favorite with all market 
growers because the vines continue to produce fruits of a 
marketable size all through the growing season. 

Cooper’s Special is also an extra good shipper and is 
grown very extensively by southern truckers for the 
northern markets. The stock we offer is especially good, 
having been carefully selected, for a number of years. 
(See engraving.) Price, oz. 80c., 14 lb. $2.75, lb. $10.00. 

LIVINGSTON’S 
GLOBE 

A Large Globe-Shaped 

Early Tomato 

A very popular va- 
riety with market gar- 
deners, especially in 
the South. Theshort- 
jointed vines are vigor- 
ous and very produc- 

tive. Thetomatoes maturea little earlier than most main crop varieties. 
The fruits are borne in clusters, and are nearly round or globe- 
shaped. They are smooth and a glossy purplish rose in color; flesh 
firm, few seeds, and of mild flavor. A good keeper and shipper. 
(See engraving.) Price, oz. 55c., 14 lb. $1.76, lb. $6.00. 

BONNY BEST 
Produces Large Sized Tomatoes Bright Scarlet in Color 

Bonny Best is decidedly the ‘“‘best’”’ in its class for the Market 
Gardener whose trade requires really fine fruits. It is almost as 
early as Earliana; and is a larger tomato, and a heavier cropper. 
The fruits are deep scarlet in color, very smooth, perfectly round, 
solid and meaty. Bonny Best is also an excellent variety for the 
canner, as it yields from 12 to 15 tons to the acre. Price, oz. 45c., 
Y4ilb. $1.40, Ib. $5.00. 

FOR COMPLETE LIST OF SPINACH SEE PAGES 31-32. FOR TOMATO LIST SEE PAGES 32 and 33 



WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF 

SUPERIOR TYPES AND STRAINS 

FOR MARKET 4 

GARDENERS AND NOTICE 
Asparagus seed de- mh 
livered transportation 

TRUCKFARMERS paid in United States a 
PRICES Re 

OZ: TEE Eb eEEs 4 

ASPARAGUS SEED. (1 os. to 60 ft. of drill. Cultural instructions free) <= 5 

Giant Washington. Some varieties of Asparagus seem to be afflicted with rust, but 
Giant Washington Asparagus—developed under the auspices of the United States 
Agricultural Department—is declared to be peculiarly immune from this disease. The 
shoots are of giant size, very vigorous, straight, and what is still more important, of 
extra good quality. Dark green tinged with purple. Undoubtedly a great} 49 | 1.95 4.00 
ACHMISIELON arajesuencuaccumctere ale nteteieee thas SSSraial weMiol ar wkena valve) obean-aeta rea whs: era yaneRovanate is iste lero ae ae 

Palmetto, Henderson’s. Superior in every way, the stalks are large and uniform, 
averaging nearly an inch in diameter and retaining their thickness to the tip. 
Fifteen shcots make a good marketable bunch and weigh nearly two pounds. It is 
adapted to all sections, is less susceptible to disease than others, and will therefore] 15 46: |e ee 
thrive where other varieties fail. (See emgraving.)... 2.20. .0 eee ce eee ee eee ; hi 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS. Buyer pays transportation on Asparagus Roots. For Parcel/Beans we do not deliver 
Post Zone rates see 2d page of Cover. 100 2-year old Roots will weigh about 6 lbs. free. Purchaser pays* — 

Palmetto. 2-yr.-old roots (buyer paying transit). $1.75 per 100; $15.00 per 1,000. transportation by the $ 2 

Giant Washington. 2-yr.-old roots (buyer paying transit) $3.00 per 100;$25.00 per 1000 |quart and over. For 
Parcel Post Zone Rates 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. BEAN CROPS IN MANY SECTIONS |sce 2d page of cover 
mf HAVE BEEN POOR DURING THE PAST GROWING SEASON, AND|Beans. sveish (Postal 
‘ SHORT CROPS HAVE BEEN HARVESTED. PRICES QUOTED ARE|“22) 200s. per quart 
| SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. Quart| Peck | Bush. 
af BEANS. 

DWARF or BUSH, GREEN PODDED. 
Bountiful, Henderson’s. The best flat, green podded stringless bean in existence. This 

superior variety, introduced by us, is popular wherever grown. The plant is re- 
markably handsome and of thrifty growth, being practically rust and mildew proof. ‘ 
It is very hardy, extremely early, very prolific, and is the first to give pods fit te 
pick in the spring and the last to yield edible pods in the fall. (See speciallies page 2)| -70 | 4.00 | 15.0U 

Black Valentine, Henderson’s. Since we introduced this Bean it has been used very 
extensively by the largest planters. In the South it is grown in enormous quanti- 
ties for shipment to the Northern markets, and it has become equally popular for 
growing onsmaller areas. In some respectsit excels all other varieties; there is none 
that bears so heavy a crop, and none which presents a more salable appearance 
after long shipping. Ready for picking in 45 days from planting. (See specialties page 2)| -90 | 3.50] 12.00 — 

RES - Earliest Red Valentine, Henderson’s. This is one of the oldest American varieties. It 
HENDERSON'S PALMETTO ASPARAGUS. has always been one of the most popular sorts among market growers, but even more “i 

so of late years, because of the greatly improved stocks, which have been maintained 
by constant, careful selection. It is earlier, the pods are longer, thicker, of greater ee 
substance, and the plants bear more continuously thanever. (See specialties page 3) -60 | 3.00 | 11.00 

French’s Horticultural. More vigorous than Dwarf Horticultural and 5 to 6 days 
later; plants are of the semi-runner type but is classified as a dwarf variety. Very 
hardy, large flat pods 6 to 7 inches in length, green when young, but develop a splash- 
ing of brilliant carmine as they mature. Valuable as a shell bean, averaging 6 to 7 ae 
beans tothe pod. A favorite with the Italian Market Gardeners................... .70 | 4.50 | 16.00 

Full Measure, Henderson’s. A round, green-podded bush bean, a cross between 
the old Refugee and Yosemite Wax. The pods are five inches long, stringless, quite 
round, have no neck and are of extremely good quality. It is far superior to any 
OLESH CLASS nav araper > ciave) taretetavor sree eterpt coer Mende late ts tet totaal mete tole aor ete ciet tetera arene eae -65 | 3.75 14.00 

Horticultural Dwarf. A bush variety of the popular Climbing Horticultural; A grand ‘ 
shell Bean. 5 Our’stockisifree from) ruannerssveics es « cielsiaiciess oie oer nait cele io .60. | 3.50] 12,00 ~> 

King of the Earlies. A heavy cropper and excellent shipper. (See specialties page2.)| .60 | 3.25 | 12.00 
Low’s Champion. One of the best large-podded shell varieties............ (Sold out) ‘ 
Longfellow, Henderson’s. Longfellow is one of the most attractive green-podded 

Beans for any market. It is very early and bears an enormous crop of long, round, re 
fleshy pods of great firmness, and pale green in color. Its compact growth and habit ete 
of bunching the crop near the center of the plant make it very easy to pick...... -60 | 3.50 | 12.00 

The Henderson New Sitringless. Absolutely stringless from first to last picking. The 
vine is upright strong and rust-resisting from 114 to 2 feet high. The pods are six to 

HENDERSON'S BLACK VALENTINE. seven inches in length and mature in seven weeks from sowing........-...+.++++++-- .70 | 4.00 | 15.00 

Henderson’s Tendergreen. An extremely round green podded bush bean, absolutely 
stringlessianddeliciouslyatendeni cis ain mice tae cree retin alain ist eareee otel oi-pee een elon Meiners .70 | 4.00 | 15.00 - 

Our Seeds are no longer supplied through Dealers. Our Object: 2 ote eee ee oe eae ee enact we rote ct ai tloadenone” 



Complete List of 

-- «~*VEGETABLE SEEDS. 
» 
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BEANS.—continued. 
_-———s Refugee, or 1,000 to 1. A very popular market gardener's variety on account of its 

= exceeding productiveness. It is extensively grown for a fall crop both in the north 
a and south. The plants are strong, healthy and robust, about 15 inches high, 

branching and bushy in growth. Our strain is very fine, and will be found free from 
flat pods. (See specialties page 3)....-+.00 eeeee ieee ik eee Fone pee eee = 

zm Refugee, Extra Early. This is a true Refugee, having the peculiar, spreading habit 

= of its class, producing a mass of small leaves which protect the pods trom the sun, 
preserving their attractive color under trying conditions. It is two weeks earlier 

~ than the old Refugee, and is largely grown as an early spring crop, and again in 
ee late fall, at which season it does remarkably wel). (See specialties page 3)..++++-+-- 
: , - Stringless Green Pod, Burpee’s. Very early, productive, and a good shipper........ 

: 
- 
= 
5 

DWARF WAX-PODDED or “BUTTER” BEANS. 
Black Wax, Henderson’s Improved or Pencil Pod. One of the best early round podded 

wax varieties, an enormous cropper, of good quality and an excellent shipper. (See 
PUR TME NE PE) crea tN nN crates cn ialchiala gaya whats or oe" alban Ena wo) Siwy B wialw clin mv exefa/serece-> 

Davis’ Kidney Wax. An excellent shipping variety.......--..-..+.++---+0005 ae t 
Hodson Long Pod Wax. Hodson Wax is in many ways quite distinct from all other 

bush beans. Its great size enables it to carry a much larger crop of pods than any 
other; it is not unusual for it to produce twice as much as_any other variety. The 
plants should stand six inches apart in the row, and on very favorable soils they yield 
better at a still greater distance. The crop should be picked as soon as the pods have 
attained their size, as when old they are apt to develop too much string. The heavy 
foliage keeps the pods well sheltered from the sun, so that their very light cream color 
is well preserved. It is not early, the crop usually being ready about 12 days after 
the early sorts. In seasons when all varieties have been attacked by rust more 
or less severely, Hodson Wax has again and again proved itself practically free 
not only from rust, but from all other diseases. (See specialties page 3).....-. 

. Golden Age Wax. Besides being absolutely stringless Golden Age is remarkable for its 
= rust-resisting qualities. The plants are vigorous in growth and bear heavy crops of 

almost transparent tender golden waxy pods.. Ready to pick in 45 days from 
PST hy Se ES SS Ea ep bibs Dee ria Gt Sanne se Dae Oana o> ben SO eiaai aoa 

Sure Crop Stringless Wax. This variety is well adapted for market garden purposes 
because of its vigorous growth, productiveness and hardiness. Pods are rich yellow, 
6 to 7 inches long, entirely stringless at all stages of development...............22+-+ 

Sure-Crop Wax............ ER ete tee Ra Re IOS II EI CIC 
Unrivaled Wax. A comparatively new variety, very early. (See specialties page 3).. 
Wardwell’s Kidney Wax. A handsome large podded sort for.main crop..........-+-. A 

BEANS, BUSH LIMA. 

Early Giant, Henderson’s. It is the earliest of the large bush sorts, and may there- 
fore be had on the table weeks ahead of the old pole varieties, The strong, rugged 
plant produces so freely and continuously that a small planting will ensure an 
abundant supply of the most delicious beans right up to frost...............+..- 

Improved ‘‘Henderson” Bush Lima. About five days later than the ‘‘Henderson,” 
but the beans and pods are larger; it is not so prolific but equally good in other re- 
SECTS Sane oe eee eee ic aes ear eterna cake Stents acne sve overlie 

“Henderson” Bush Lima. true bush variety, requiring no support; enormously 
= productive and extremely early, coming in two weeks ahead of any other Bush or 

Climbing Lima and bearing continuously until frost, succeeding even in Northern 
oe the beans have the true Lima flavor. The surest, and most prolific cropper 
Gigal.wieae is ciceee Sahin 2 ae ae nS es BE oro CU eae ko eee 

Burpee’s Bush Lima. A bush form of the Large White Lima, growing about 20 inches 
high; the pods and beans are large. While not as early as the ‘‘Henderson,”’ its large 
eM OCTSTISIE NG TbR EO SAAS ore eis erereelaich aie oie ciate win os o’a biel ole w/e [Gils wee Gre aval ebeie Sreie esc 

Fordhook Bush Lima. Of true bush habit, growing stiffly erect. The pods, borne in 
clusters, are 4 to 5 inches in length and contain three to five splendid plump beans. 
Tt 1 :also-eatly aud-a-heavy ‘Cropper. i(SCéengravtng) 2... 0 aes «wn a sls's cece, oes ee are 

Dreer’s Bush Lima. A most satisfactory variety for general crop for the market 
gardener. Though not quite so compact as some other varieties the habit of the 
plant is well fixed. It bears an enormous crop of very attractive beans of the same 
shape as the Dreer’s Improved Pole Lima; just the bean the market demands. 
The beans are produced near the centre of the plant in enormous quantities and the 
plants bear clear up till frost. Few crops are more profitable..................... 

Potato Bush Lima. Similar to the preceding............... cece cece cccecccececs 

Ideal, Henderson’s. This is another sterling variety of our own introduction. The 

; and delicious when cooked.......... avelshopeitiateds aks, ciunaoia a,oie's Seas eieea che aot ee 
; Challenger, or Potato Lima................... Eases Ooms ween ees Cini ieieis aa oe 
eee Ring Of: the-Garilen Lime. of. 5.05... fo- 0 vo sn ne svete nvncovvssaseverecuccnn, 

= Dreer’s Improved Lima. A thick, almost round Bean of fine quality and a large yielder; 
‘ SEMAN WOMLIY. « cis cisccs a ete esac cee Pin toetetperstice Bintan eae Rah aues Deel enc ee ccc ok ees 

BEANS. CLIMBING or POLE. 

NOTICE 
Beans we do not de- 
liver free. Purchaser 
pays transportation by 
the quart and _ over. 
For Parcel Post Zone 
Rates see page 2 of 
cover. Beans weigh 
(Postal weight) 2 Lbs. 
per at. 

PRICES 

Quart | Peck | Bush. 

} 
} 

-60 | 3.50 | 12.00 

.60 | 3.50 | 12.00 
-60 | 3.50 | 12.00 

} 

-60 | 3.50 2.00 

-60 | 3.50 | 12.00 

1.00 | 4.50 | 15.00 

> ou 

Wow Ww NN Orerer 

m He i=) oO 

-75 | 4.75 | 18.00 
-75 | 4.75 | 18.00 

75 | 4.75 | 18.00 

-75 | 4.75 | 18.00 

-70 | 4.25 | 16.00 
75 | 4.75 | 18.00 
-70 | 4.25 | 16.00 

.75 | 4.75 | 18.00 

-60 | 3.50 | 12.00 

pure white and excellent shelled] vc). 5 2. cece se ccoccscccecevcpeccce ce seeeee 7 -60 } 3.50 | 12.00 

HENDERSON’S TESTED SEEDS FOR MARKET GARDENERS. 

EARLY LEVIATHAN POLE LIMA 

Our business Peter Henderson in 1847 and is now carried ea Peter Henderson.and Howard M. Henderson. 
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HENDERSON'S ELECTRIC BEET 

LONG ISLAND BRUSSELS SPROUTS 

Complete List of NOTICE op 
All seeds listed on this 
page (except Beans) VEGETABLE SEEDS. eGirn e tation paid in United 
States. _ a 

See page 2 of cover 
PRICES ; 

Quart | Peck | Bush. 
BEANS. CLIMBING OR POLE.—Continued. 

Early Golden Cluster. Begins bearing in July, continuing to produce abundantly 
until frost large clusters of golden-yellow pods 5 to 6 inches long and of delicious 
flavor. | Valuable citheriaga'shellorisnapieiecn + uc s civilota teeter see teen eee eee -70 | 4.50 

Horticultural or Speckled Cranberry. An old and popular variety, useful either 
as a green-podded snap Bean or whenshelled.................. GS OM eH eG oes -60 | 3.25 

BEET. 
Crimson Globe. Intensely dark red, fine shape, tender and of excellent quality. 

10\tbs lots: Gi SL. 20825tl b= Jots7 Gi Sled bas niseies stcivss) ol casle ecco oeeeee Sarvs a5 
Crosby’s Egyptian. A leading variety of good color and of fine quality.............. 
Detroit Dark Red. (See specialties page 4), 10 lb. lots @ 95c., 25 Ib. lots @ 90c.. 
Early Model, Root and tops dark red, fine quality............ 2... ccs eeee cece 
Early Wonder. A well selected strain. The same season as Crosby’s Egyptian. 

specialties page 4). 10 1b. lots @ $1.45, 25 Ib. lots @ $1.40....................... 
Early Blood Turnip. A standard variety, following Eclipse in season; quality excel- 

lent; color, deep blood-red; the tops make excellent ‘“‘greens”. ........ Bek Ritaverta a tee 
Eclipse. One of the best to follow after the very early sorts. When young it may 

be bunched, but it is also used as a basket beet, and is known and sells freely on 
every market. It is medium in size, the tops small for size of root, the outer color 
is dark and the flesh blood red. (See specialties page 4). 10 1b. lots @ 95c., 25 Ib. lots 

Edmand’s. A handsome, uniform, turnip-shaped Beet, smooth and of good size; 
tops'small:flesh’red':'fine for. latelcrops.. sc. sce eae ed eee Sree 

Egyptian. (Extra Early.) A quick maturing, early variety, very dark colored; should 
be used when young. (See specialties page 4). 101b. lots @ 95c., 25 1b. lots @ 90c.... 

Electric. We recommend the use of Electric for earliest crops. It is not only early, 
but superior in every respect. Large areas are sown in frames very early in spring 
and the frames removed to mature the crop. It makes a perfect buncher and the 
quality is excellent. (See engraving)............. Rpts axe coeslaaste oie ay el eietara pate atone 

Henderson‘s Special Crosby Egyptian. (See specialties page 4), 10 lb. lots @ $1.45, 25 
Tb. Slots, @2Sh.40 go lah SR le penca aie ekae aac e lhc fein oe ele eRe ae eae a eee 

Henderson’s Half Long. Of Superior quality, tender, sweet and free from woody 
fibre; fleshi-vivid regi 0505. ce Sain clare Shane ratte atone rose ae OPE ne ee seed makie 

Long Smooth Blood-Red. An excellent late variety, a great improvement on ordinary 

INtitting’s | Gems 7S) J apie oes Dine ais apiy eon ah ohete wine’ abale ba wave ey oodles ween Pockioie 
SWISS CHARD. 

Grown exclusively for the foliage, which makes most delicious greens; or the midrib may 
becooked and:served ‘like Asparagus s:.)a: cre oclels retain ee oe en ae 

Henderson's New Spinach-Leaved Swiss Chard Green Plume. We have called it 
“Spinach-Leaved” because the leaf is almost identical with that of the Spinach plant, 
and is so dark a green in color. The midribs, too, are edible, tender, and very white 
and attractive looking. They should be prepared like Asparagus. .............. - : 2.50 

Lucullus. Swiss Chard. Thisis quite distinct from the old well known variety. The 
leaf stems are rounder, very thick and fleshy.............cccecrerees eS Be aT. . 7 1.00 

BROCCOLI. Riviera. The improved Italian or Calabrese green sprouting type. A very 
profitableicrop. (See\specsalizes pageyo.)\ x. ists sn eee emis von ee ee 

White Cape. Medium-sized, creamy-white heads, similar but inferior to Cauliflower, 
though hardier c.f e.ysavnsere win uy creel ede 01a Sle ra ete arene eee Coistat ate ane Rene a nee 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS. 
Dalkeith. A greatly improved variety of compact growth, bearing very large sprouts, 

Long Island Grown Specially Selected Dwarf. (See engraving.)......ees+eeeee 
CARDOON. Large Spanish Large, fleshy-leaved plants, chiefly used as a winter vege- 

tableriin'ove/sjeclereleverotayets fi cb sew fe fete fos piafain'n [ete aiaee eater 3 bod sone oN lexatecefulete (ara crete avs 
CABBAGE. 
EXTRA EARLY VARIETIES. : 

Early Jersey Wakefield, Henderson’s........................ nie sale pete ees seer 
Charleston or Large Wakefield, Henderson’s. The value of this variety is second 

only to the original Early Jersey Wakefield, from which we selected it many years 
ago, in response to a request for a Cabbage of the same character, but of greater size. 
It is the very best stock of pointed head Cabbage grown to-day in every respect, 
except that it 1s not quite so early as tne original stock. (See specialties page 5,).... 

Copenhagen Market. (See specialties page 5.) 1... pecesevevevcvcecces AEE eer 
Early Market. It comes in only 3 or 4 days later than Henderson's Early Wakefield. 
Early Krop. The earliest round-headed cabbage on the market. It finishes with Jersey 

Wakefield. Remains in perfect condition fora long time......... Pe Re Ce oy 
Early Spring, Henderson’s. Many markets require a flat Cabbage at ali seasons. 

Early Spring has met this demand, and produces such excellent heads, so early in the 
season, that it is relied upon by growers for their first crop................-..+28- 

Golden Acre. A money maker for the market gardener. (See shecialties page 5:).... 
SECOND EARLY or SUMMER VARIETIES. i 

All Head Early. Heads are of medium size. Similar to Early Summer.,........... 
TALS CCY aS rial ook lock Goa Pe One nach Solas man aus e 

(See engraving) (See specialties page 5).........-.. Sicoee cers SHtuk ane eue oar 
Succession, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 6) ......eccesecesereee ay iets Greaney 

LATE OR WINTER VARIETIES. ae 
Autumn King, Henderson’s. This is one of the finest late varieties grown. The head 

is of great size and differs from other large sorts in shape, being almost round. Its 
keeping quality is remarkable, coming out of the pit in spring as clean and bright 
as when put away in the fall... 0 cece eve secweer ens cm en cise ete ese esiaee 

Late Flat Dutch, Henderson’s Selected. - A very fine stock of this well-known variety, 
forms large solid heads and winters well. (See specialties page6) .......+.. «++. 

Premium Flat Dutch. A standard excellent variety; developing eariier than mcst late 
SOLES says ate deeds s Rena Doh Shiri obram ace i iatiee\ deoletevorn ehcletacnatsgaerann ert au Natnicistace, orate 

Danish Ball-Head or Holland Short Stem. When this type of Cabbage first ary eared 

trimmed head is almost round, and has more weight for its size than any 
other sort. (See specialties page 6) ........-.-- Seas pee See aoe .40 1.20 3.50 ; 

agi 



q VEGETABLE SEEDS. 
: CABBAGE.— Continued. 

RED VARIETIES. This class is esteemed for pickling, making slaw, etc. 

--—~—s«#Red Dutch. A popular hard-headed sort for pickling, etc. Not extra large, but of 
= excellent quality. ..........0+.0-..+--- Saar Oe aise etn cistetec eae 

Mammoth Rock Red. A large-growing select strain, producing very solid heads; color, 
intense dark red...... Hee On TAI pistes ciara oe one eee en Sects site eie doh 

SAVOY VARIETY. The quality and flavor of this crumpled-leaf Cabbage is very 
; ~ superior; grown in fall and allowed to be touched by frost it is sweet, and most 
= delicious. 

American Drumhead Savoy. A large heading Savoy; a general favorite for both 
ARES 2 CST Ei dark Fg 28s a OE os ae a BIC Een Ciera tine 

CHINESE VARIETIES. 
> Pe Tsai. Tall and narrow in shape pure white heart.............. cece eee ee eens 

_— Wong Bok. Short and broad with heavy juicy ribs...............2002 0 eee eee eee 

CARROT. 
~ Chantenay, Half Long Scarlet. The popular sort for bunching. This is recognized 

< ; everywhere as one of the best bunching varieties, and is popular with all growers. 
<-> 10 lbs. and over 90c. pound. (See spectallies page 7)........... 5, HaOg pnb oh OtoO aoe 

Coreless, Henderson’s. A long smooth variety of excellent quality. (See specialties 
CULES) Baas Seog aera ot DE SU OE Oo» OCICS IO Ia EIIO RDU Onan 

Danvers, Henderson’s Selected. Our idea of a good Danvers Carrot is a root about 
eight inches long, broad at the shoulder, and maintaining a good diameter until near 
the base, then going quickly to a point. This type is admirably suited to the market. 
It gives great weight per acre, andiseasily dug. (Seeengraving.) (See specialties 
SPH AR ADS etl GOCE OUIC © PHOT1TI een Pe oie. Se eho aime Orage Ee eis ate wee ashae Oe) 6. Sw vl, cwP 

Early French Forcing. Largely grown for forcing,............2.- eee eee eee e ee eeee 

Early Scarlet Horn. Early, 3 to 4inches long, and a favorite for bunching............ 

Half Long Red, Stump-rooted Nantes. A shapely stump-rooted variety, of medium 
size and one of the best for summer use. The roots are almost cylindrical in shape 
with blunt round points. The skin is smooth; and the flesh is very sweet and mild in 
flavor having very little yellow heart orcore. It is also one of the best sorts for frame 
Bui EA STICCHUNSES CDR Ed Virtertin<e oor alalnnd ofeach Gres tance Ce ispai Wie owieie. oe © iaga eee p.e tet 

Hutchinson. This variety is of the Danvers type but the roots ar2 not so broad at the 
shoulders and are considerably longer and also more cylindrical in shape. (See 

4 SORES TRIG Be ORI AO RS eet ae Foc OCA DOI On DI Oe OD Sase 

=; Intermediate, Henderson’s. Oneof the best long rooted Carrots grown, good for pitting 
3 over winter; grand color. Grows best on deepsoil.......... Perak Ameo aoe 

New York Market, Henderson’s. Similar to Danvers, but not so heavy; a good basket 
carrot and keeps well. A favorite in all eastern markets.............02eeeeeeeee: 

- Long Orange Improved. Our strain of this well-known Carrot is heavy at the shoulder 
and of great weight. It averages 12 inches in length, and is 3 inches across at the 
shoulder; it is clear and smooth throughout, and will produce enormous crops per acre. 

Oxheart or Guerande. Thick and blunt-rooted, 5 inches long, and ot fine quality. One 
of the best sorts for bunching. (See specialties page 7).-....+2.0..eeeeeeeeeceeee 

MEGUMI IIMER TEI LAE ONES SCATICL fo) fof cote) ie oii onc oriciein © Sic 2 SLGS ais One oe e hoe ew sid BO ae 

White and Yellow Belgian. } . 
White Vosges. 

CAULIFLOWER. 
Our stocks of Cauliflower are known and used extensively by the most critical market 

gardeners in the country. For uniformity and sure heading quality they are unsur- 
+ passed. 

Snowball, Henderson’s (See engraving). (See specialties page 1) ....2.--eeceeeeee 

Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt. (See specialties page 1)..........- Saye oho Sy ET OS Ye cre 

Gilt Edge Erfurt. Large, heavy sort, maturing immediately after our Snowball. 
Riricsoienic Pesta yAreiies sa aac, div see TOIT ns Chante bake lal #215 vise deena sintme ncewate oe 

dextem arly) Paris:-s., ..0 act ove ceveveicce os ES OE a EE a LSaS 
Large Late Algiers............ Ron ane See eR ASS eos cee Saree acon Sie a ols 

We recommend only the three first-named varieties for market use. 

CELERY. 
= ° EARLY SELF-BLANCHING VARIETIES. These grow quickly, blanch easily, and are 

Pe especially adapted for fall and early winter use. 

ss Our New 

All seeds on this page 
are _ delivered 
portation paid 

trans- 
m7 

United States. 

PRICES 

Oz. | 3Lb.{ Lb. 

40 | 1.25 4.00 

50 | 1.50 5.00 

50 | 1.50 5.00 

-40 | 1.25 4.00 
.60 | 1.75 6.00 

10 .30 1.00 

25 -65 2.00 

10 .30 1.00 
15 -40 1.25 

5 .39 1.00 

20 50 1.50 

50 | 1.50 5.00 

15 .35 1.60 

10 .30 .90 

10 .30 .90 

15 -40 1.25 

10 .30 1-.00 

-10 25 M5 

3.25 |12.00 | 45.00 

2.50 | 9.50 | 36.00 

6.00 

.90 | 3.25 | 12.00 

-.90 | 3.25 | 12.00 

55 | 1.50 5.00 
.90 | 3.25 | 12.00 

2.75.| 9.00 | 30.00 

40 | 1.25 4.00 

80 | 2.75 | 10.00 

40 | 1.40 4.50 

40 | 1.40 4.50 

-40 | 1.50 5.00 
15 .30 1.00 

HENDERSON’S TESTED SEEDS FOR MARKET GARDENERS. 

NOTICE 

HENDERSON'S SELECTED DANVERS CARROT. 

@ENDERSON'S GOLDEN 

bo OO 

SELF-BLANCHING CELERY 

Teaser’ Celery Culture for Home and Market [cluding Winter Keeping, if asked Free to Customers “ #s* 
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HENDERSON'S METROPOLITAN SWEET CORN 

ORDER EARLY. There is a shortage in many varieties of seeds, - AVOID POSSIBLE DELAY. — 

| | 
| 
| 

Complete List of 

VEGETABLE SEEDS. 
CELERIAC. OR TURNIP-ROOTED CELERY. Produces large turnip-like roots 

which are highly esteemed for flavoring, or used as salad. 
Erfurt Giant: “Round; /clean-skinned root, )o.osun ee coca meee a aoe ee inane teen 
Large Smooth Prague. A highly developed and larger form, almost round, uniform, 

smooth-skinned, and free from side roots. (See engraving.)............... Sipe eed 

CHICORY. LARGE-ROOTED or Coffee Chicory. The dried roots are used as an 
adulterant for coffee. The young leaves sprouted from year old roots, are excellent 
as‘salad= “Also wsediasispinach<.... sa: ieeelisiae © y atslato tre oe eiche eeiniate 

Witloof. French Endive or Christmas Salad 

COLLARDS. Georgia. A tall, loose form of Cabbage grown in the South as a substi- 
tute for Cabbage. The leaves when cooked are tender and delicate............... 

CORN SALAD. Large-Leaved, Fetticus, or ““Lamb’s Lettuce.’’ Hardy little plants, 
grown for late fall, winter and spring use; they form rosettes of tender edible leaves, 
which are used as a substitute for Lettuce................0000s maratetaioaterara Sielefeteiete 

CORN, SWEET or SUGAR. Corn we do not deliver free. Purchaser pays trans- 
portation by the quart and over. For Parcel Post Zone Rates see page 2 of cover. Corn 
weighs (Postal weight) 2 lbs. per quart. 

FIRST EARLY VARIETIES. 

Cory Early, Red Cob. One of the best extra early varieties grown; ears about 6 inches 
long, with 8 rows of broad white kernels, quality sweet and tender; the plants are 
stocky, usually bearing 2 ears to a stalk....... slaaasehasens ate Siwiaipiclare.gleteteiolat=tatntere a 

White Cob Cory. One of the most popular varieties for first early crop. The ears are 
smaii but well filled, the plant is even in height and the crop ripens early....... aA 

Sweet Corn Cupid. A little gem of a corn with glistening white kernels, very sweet and 
VELVi CALL y oe fed ny alts alee ein SRNL tee Shara oak Ula REESE ae eae enna oe etn ie Sa wee 

have a liberal husk, which insures a fresh condition on reaching the market. 
(See Specialities: Page 10) « aac hoc ate wtalata Ries opens te nate Le bee eee eee 

Pocahontas, Henderson’s. The result of years of selection of the earliest and best ears 
of White Cob Cory. It has always maintained its character for earliness. The plants 
are very uniform in height, the ears are of good size, the rows set close together and 
the quality ‘is excellentyc jis 0is. hse8 & wpncel wip ete upleie ta nyer cle ee aoe! ln aria) iets rene tore Marcle minal ee 

MEDIUM EARLY VARIETIES. 

Early Champion. One of the best varieties to succeed the first early sorts, of good 
quality and a good seller. (See engraving) (See specialties page 10)........++0%- 

Early Mammoth. Very large deep-grained ears, well filled at tip and butt; of fine 
quality, and a good shipper............ses0e0- palsicisiardalataiaterennn AASB AL oer ise 

Golden Bantam. Plant 5 feet high,small ear, golden yellow kernels of superb quality 
(Seeispectaltses!D azesFO) scce cis 'o-niavcicjelain,s s,s pidia)s\adelalsseluic, os ateluke, 2 atexivoleiatarets ere 

Golden Rod, Henderson’s. One of the best of the yellow varieties—a cross between 
Golden Bantam ard Stowell’s Evergreen, having the merits of both parents—plants 
6 to 7 ft. high, ears 8 to 9 in. long—deliciously sweet....... Gea sietotstate rrtepierocicls 

Black Mexican. Medium early, bearing 8 inch ears, well filled with large kernels, which 
paradoxically, though black when ripe, are white when ‘“‘green’’ and exceptionally 

LATE OR MAIN CROP VARIETIES. 

Country Gentleman, Henderson’s. This is always in great demand for hotel and fancy 
local trade, where its superb quality commands top prices. It is shipped very 
generally to the greater markets of the large cities. It is a main crop variety, and our 
stock is just as good as when we first introduced it. (See speciallies page 10)...... 

The “‘Henderson.’”’ A standard main crop variety, produces ears of great size and fine 
quality. very popular on the market........ oistatateiereie a iepeneloreieietets Aeiesis orotote ee 

Hickox Improved. Our stock of this grand old variety is excellent. One of the very 
best for market garden use.......... eisietelere cece eecennce a nlaver (al wiateln citvatplerareyererans 

Long Island Beauty. A main crop variety and a standard sort well known on the 
markets of New York and other large cities in the east. (See specialties page zo.)... 

Mammoth. A late variety, producing mammoth ears, well filled with large broad white 
kernels of superb quality. (See specialties page 10)... csssseveserevesevccssvece 

Stowell’s Evergreen. Grown almost exclusively for the last marketing. It is one of the 
best known sorts, and is valued not only for its sureness in crop production, but for 
its great popularity on the market and remarkably good quality. Our strain is excel- 
lent in every respect. (See specialties Page 10)..... +e eens se ereccnscenscccaes 

CRESS or Pepper Grass. 

Extra Curled. Crisp, pungent leaves, finely cut, and ornamental; used as a Salad, and 
for garnishing; Goi growing dwarf and compact.........c...seeseceee 

Upland. The leaves and their flavor somewhat resemble those of Water Cress, though 
this sort succeeds in dry soils, and is slow in running to seed..............seeeeee- 

WATER CRESS. Highly esteemed for salads and garnishing. It must be grown 
along moist banks, or in tubs in water-covered soil.........-202++ seceecseceerces 

seers eee 
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NOTICE , 
All seeds on this page — 
(except 
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-80 2.50 

-90 3.00 
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-40 1.00 

40 1.00 
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35 1.00 

-35 1.00 
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Complete List of 

VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

- CUCUMBER. 
— Cool and Crisp, Henderson’s. Extra early, prolific, and bears the whole season; fruits 

straight, long, tapering at both ends; color, dark green. One of the best for slicing, 
Ena: Det 4 eS oo Pe IE SS Be Rae ROC Re Ge iD GOES nee amcsn perrioen 

The “‘Henderson”’ The best of all White Spine Cucumbers for a market crop. (25 
Ibs. and upwards $1.00 Ib), (See specialties page IT)... cess ccceccecnececccess 

Early White Spine. We call attention to the excellence of our stock. It has long held 
the palm as a first-class market variety. (10 Ibs. and upwards 80c. Ib.)............ 

Arlington White Spine. A very fine stock, much in demand on account of its uniform 
size and color. The vines are strong, and bearan abundant crop Of dark green fruit. 
(See engraving.) (10 lbs. and upwards 80c. lb.)............ Kasten aetiaetey ei eceresacc 

Davis’ Perfect. Smaller in diameter, and of greater length than the average White 
Spine type. The color is dark, which is maintained almost to the tip. The stem end 
of the fruit is almost witnout seeds. (See specialties page1l.) (101bs. and upwards 
Mee S OUND) atts cctasa ape aos oye ras soe as Shane wafotn ere pine elaie"s fare hapa as Kip meee eee ee he 

Everbearing. Bears continuously until frost. Desirable for pickling................ 

Extra Early Green Prolific. Similar to, but an improvement on Green Prolific, and 4 
: Mayseariter: ideal fOr PiCklIng ai. ai c.c-+. so cc u,e-u.0 ejeienn. elo vieneln ee GO BDL OP GAG Cd fone 

_- Extra Long White Spine. Long green fruits, often 8 inches in length................. 

y Early Cluster. An early, prolific, short green variety.............0- ce eeeeceeeeees 

Green Prolific. Short green, a productive pickling variety................20-2005- 

Long Green. Dark green fruits 8 to 10 inches long; quality firm, crisp and excellent. 
It is the best variety for big yellow mustard pickles...........0- ccc eeee cece eeees 

Japanese Climbing. Distinct, may be grown on a trellis, keeping the fruits up from 
Petteewanatat¥xy Choad CREAN oe te tckarare ea arasniorieel sieve ae Lewis is: ore, cla iavemn ela, Se oe ete eine pbs Shale 

Short Green Gherkin. A thick-set, small, green Cucumber, born in abundance and 
PE COZC IBV E LUE KOL GC KIN Os csreaiclaipinise ici nathiete occ ania areas Seem ae wee etlerc ele olavn 

West Indian Gherkin, or “Burr” Cucumber. Small, oval, green fruits about 2 inches 
long, covered with soft, fleshy protuberances like prickles; exclusively used for pickles 

Everyday...... COAG OE RTD DEO onD iaictelerecotete ra SUC OOaE deret qevetsrs wreverciviats SOC. DICE. 
Matchless..... SooecHagcso% EGO OOOED UCP OSEDAOD DOOCIOCOOS sa pfeferere re OU Cone 
Lockie’s Perfection. Very uniform; color, beautiful green............ } 30c. Per 
Telegraph. Clear, green, smooth fruits, 14 to 16 inches long; free bearer * pkt. 

. 
 DANDELION. 
ty Common. Popular for greens, and when blanched for salad. aie A 
E Large-Leaved. An early, large, broad-leaved variety. } Bee PAPEL GEC) = 
S ! 

| EGG PLANT. 
Bsr Black Beauty. Very similar to the older and better known New York Spineless, but the 
Se fruits are somewhat smaller, and it generally produces more fruits per plant. It does 
~ MOCICINCOIOL-Wrt LONG MILT: TWALUTICY s: via cs civics la ncc.c.c. fs pelcieseccleslecucceceenne 

New York Spineless—Henderson’s Improved. The standard variety on every market. 
The fruits are borne freely on a strong plant, which holds them off the ground well. 
They are large, of good color, and perfect quality. Our stock is very uniform in color 

5% and size. (See engraving.) (See specialties page 12). .......cccecceeees Bo ROO 

Florida High Bush. Very productive; large pear shaped, purple fruits of fine quality. 
plane carries irait well’ above QroUNnd....o+i..cicisierrc,0.b «c1c civ'ciclaby.cle ec clawieacuctete dct 

% ENDIVE. Sometimes called Chicory. 

ee 2 One of the best salads when blanched, also much used for garnishing; if boiled makes 
fine greens. Succeeds best in spring and fall. 

Green Curled. A very well-bred stock. The inner leaves are so finely curled, and grow 
so closely that they form a distinct heart. It blanches easily, the color is fine, and it 
is very hardy. The densely curled character of the whole plant makes it very attract- 
Rueicees UN ELE Si CGEAILEES ORE..U2) ticiaravcicit-a pinieieitane’s he iaie olevele ove cveissle oo xlerelew we elena 

Golden Heart Endive is particularly valuable because it reaches perfection in mid- 
summer when other salad plants are scarce.........-.0+0- stevateislele etelarsinroteicnos 

Sa Broad-Leaved Batavian. Escarolle.. A variety with broad, fleshy leaves, very popu- 
‘3 _ lar on almost every market. Our stock is goodineveryrespect. It is very uniform 
> in size and habit, blanches quickly and is extremely hardy. (See engraving) (See 

SPEER QIESESHDIL EOLA) ys ote, tare stata. Eoarate aie rerereye Sie ovoiare We ais a\ote oo doe ataleiewta ne 
Green curled and Batavian are the best sorts for the market. 

KALE or BORECOLE. 
Largely grown for supplying greens during the fall, winter and spring; also used small, 
as spinach: and for garnishing. The plants are hardy above zero; frost improves 

“2 e quality. 
_ Dwarf Green Curled Scotch. A very densely curled and dark colored stock. Owing to 

Wardsi/5e Ib; - (See spectalites page 12)) sn. cbc sce awoes vececisecvces wee e ween 

KOHL-RABI. 
~ A bulbous-formed vegetable; when cooked before fully grown, is tender and excellent, 
combining the flavors of Cabbage and Turnip. 

Large White Vienna. Large, quick-growing greenish-white skin and tender white flesh. 

Short-Leaved Early White Vienna. Early and at growing, with few and small 
leaves; the most delicately flavored; indispensable for frames and forcing; can be 
planted closely. (See engraving) (See specialties page 12)..cccccccucccecccuccce 

‘ 

“gee Cucumber Culture for Home Garden and Market ,; pinciuding Free to Customers “3 
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NOTICE 

All seeds on this page 
delivered trans- 

portation paid in 
United States. 

PRICES 

Oz. | 4Lb.} Lb. 

.20 -50 1. 

-15 -40 1.25 

.15 .35 .90 

15 «35 -90 

15 -40 1.25 

15 .35 1.00 

.15 .35 1.00 

-15 .85 1.00 

.10 -30 .80 

15 .35 1.00 

15 .85 1.00 

.20 .50 1.50 

kD .85 1.00 4 

.20 .60 2.00 

NEW YORK SPINELESS EGG PLANT. 
.35 | 1.00 3.50 
365: || 2.25 8.00 

.50 | 1.75 6.00 

.55 | 1.75 | 6.00 

.65 | 2.20 8.00 

BROAD-LEAVED BATAVIAN ENDIVE. 
.20 .50 1.50 

-30 .90 3.00 

.20 »50 1.50 

15 .40 1.25 

.10 .25 .80 
15 .40 1.25 

.25 .75 2.50 

SHORT-LEAVED EARLY WHITE VIENNA. 

.380 -90 3.00 

if asked 
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VEGETABLE SEEDS. © #a3.27 9 
PRICES 

Oz. | 4Lb.| Lb. 

LEEK. iS 
Carentan. Dwarf plant; leaves broad; stem short, but very thick................. al fee meets) .85 2.75 
Giant Italian. Similar to the preceding. o, ole miaie itelaiaetnterarauseses tare Tovard tele cereltecenctelayay ars .25 .85 2:75 
Large American Flag. A very. fine, and well-selected stock. It blanches from eight ee: 

to ten inches from the root, is very hardy and the best sort to winter over, as it comes 
rapidly into use in spring, providing a market crop when vegetables are Lewy. scarce. 
(Odi ence nn cronccorbicnnonsstibsarr droncdr db nononcesecooossogetos a+ 

Musselburgh, or Scotch Champion. A very robust growing stock, makes very thick 
stems and winters well. Sce spectalttes page 12.0.1... eeeeeeceeeceecseeececceees 

Large Rouen. Thick, short-stemmed variety, excellent for autumn or ‘winter use. 

LETTUCE. 
HEAD VARIETIES. 

All Heart. A fine summer Lettuce, large, solid heads, fine quality................ 
All Seasons. A splendid variety for general use but particularly valuable for summer 

crop. Leaves dull green, but of great substance, heart solid and tender........ 
Big Boston, Henderson’s. (10 lbs. and upwards $1.00. perlb.) See specialties page 13. 
Boston Market, or White-Seeded Tennis Ball. A popular, early, small, compact- 

heading variety, for early outdoor culture, and largely forced in hotbeds and green- 

ere a a 

-25 -75 2.50 
et le 

houses; can ibe planted closely wii) vie ees ote lic aia nie ete eee ates ove Sie nie ale ce OE 
Black-Seeded Butter. Forms good-sized, hard heads, extensively used as an early 

outdoor Variete. Sie sae oo oe nick Ha ale ae erate eae Einitied pisces ohne ace eae 20 60 2 OOM 

Mammoth Black-Seeded Butter. Very good for second crop and early summer use. 
It is distinctly a butter lettuce, and the largest of the type. It succeeds well at any 
season, excepting in the very hottest weather...............-eeeeeee Exot orci) shee 

Golden Queen. A very desirable first early variety and second to none for forcing. 
Hanson. A handsome, large, loose-heading summer variety of fine quality..... 
Immensity, Henderson’s. The largest head Lettuce, not early, but reliable for ‘early 
summer and. fall tises ‘quality: fine si cca iirc, ca win oie nan etele wi ne it ote lol ciate ot ieternaieenees 

Market Gardener’s Private Stock. A very fine selection of the Salamander type; 
admirable:for ‘midsummer crop’. <i. ccs vs cin cccws weluie oui cibieletalciviwielate Cheaiote eels coh otal as 

Mignonette. A small, sturdy, all-head Lettuce; the hearts yellow, tender aaa crisp; 
outside leaves tinged russet. It is very early, hardy, long-standing, and fine for late 
fall crops in Cold frames: .)c. 6 fone eae aeons creat: Pecainlene eaten cE ee 

May King. A very good early variety, solid, crisp headS...............eeeeeeeeee 

New York, Henderson’s. It produces immense heads. Tender and delicious; Free 
from.any trace of bitterness. It is a very large robust growing variety and a sure 
header under most trying conditions. Outer color a distinct apple green. (See 
engraving) See specialties page 13.......s.s00e wlelbixieta’diupsltarayels, ofeta st Sele kot keels alate 

Long Island. An excellent solid heading sort, particularly valuable for open Beound. 
It is compact and attractive in appearance and stands heat well....... Ar Ne oars m4 > 

Salamander, Henderson’s Perfected. The standard summer lettuce. There is no 
variety which stands heat better. It will produce good lettuce when it is scarcest on 
the market, and will prove one of the most profitable crops. Our stock is as nearly 
perfect as possible, and we confidently recommend it. (See speciallies page 14.).... 

St. Louis Market. Excellent for midsummer use, extensively used in the middle west. 

Tenderheart, Henderson’s. An excellent variety for early frame use, and for first- ee 
door sowing. The plant is of medium size, and attractive in color. The heads are 
medium large, and hold well after maturity...........000ceceeeccceeee cevereis tae 

Unrivaled. This new variety is early in maturing being ready for use about the 
same time as Henderson’s Big Boston which it resembles in appearance with the 
exception of the red tinge. e highly recommend) iti. 7. «Jen cere wsicewee seine ole 30 .85 | 2.75 

Tennis Ball, Black Seeded. Hardy, extremely early and hard: heading......... vee ciel) 390 .60 | 2.00 

CURLED OR CUTTING VARIETIES. This type does not form compact heads but 2 
large masses of curly, crisp leaves, which are practically everbearing as they keep vs 
growing after picking; the best of these are: a 

Early Curled Simpson. Forms a compact mass of yellowish-green, curly leaves; earlier Eas 
than head Lettuces; largely grown in cold frames and the open ground............. 20 60 

Black-Seeded Simpson. Very large loose heads of curly golden-yellow leaves; which 
are thin and tender. It stands summer heat splendidly..... aati ccd ocine Reve 20 60 

Grand Rapids. Grows well under glass. (See specialties page I14.).........-+++- Aer: 20 60 

ROMAINE or COS VARIETIES. These form large, elongated, compact heads that ! 
blanch mild and crisp; esteemed for summer use 

Paris: Whitel© of an jie waiarqise\e.crsietatalefetoraiaretesaie siahatelrctetatalafatsjerainieieis o eierele re sielaie sie cistron eet 290 60 
Trianon Cos. Romaine Lettuce is increasing rapidly in OME Pe especially in the 

restaurants of large cities. It has a sweetness and flavor peculiarly its own, and is “o 
more crisp and brittle than other types. Trianon is certainly the best Cos Lettuce 
for the American market. (See engraving) See Specialties page 13....... SS AR aoe 25 .70 
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MARTYNIA Proboscidea. Produces long seed pods, which, gatnered half grown, are 
green and tender, and are esteemed for pickling in vinegar. (Crop failure.) 

MELON, MUSK, or CANTALOUPE. 

GREEN-FLESHED VARIETIES. : 
Early Hackensack, Henderson’s. A large green-fleshed variety) round, but depressed 

from stem to blossom ends, with well defined ribs and strong netting. The flesh is 
thick, rich in color, and of perfect flavor. The fruits weigh from 5 to 6 pounds each, 
and are produced ixy ADU anCeesne aiar< cmtuhelakeretasoren coeia eter otiate ie babte tele ateioiaes tench stains 15 | - 45 

Hackensack. About 10 days later than the above, but attains a very large size; round 
with flattened.ends, thickly netted; productive; extra quality...............--ee02| «15 .40 

Jenny Lind. This is the earliest variety. The fruit is small, round-flat, evenly ribbed, 
of a most attractive greenish-gold color. Its flavor is unsurpassed and it is an enor- 
MOUS CFOPPeF....... cece ccssceces a atayetetavarare rele lsin stetums esstalsiorn oie Fels swiofareyotateiaretmehetal linienmn ? 35 

Lake Champlain. An extremely early and productive sort. The plant possesses an 
unusually vigorous constitution and the fruits set freely under the most adverse 
weather conditions. They are medium in size, round with flattened ends. The 

ROCKY FORD MUSK MELON deliciously sweet flesh is of a deep rich golden color............... Brent per sini se eben .20 .60 

Lax, How to Grow Best Musk Melons for Table and Sale, Indluding Destroying Free to Customers Pion = 
s - 4 

- y, 



HENDERSON’S TESTED SEEDS FOR MARKET GARDENERS. 

; NOTICE 
Complete List of All seeds on this page 

(except Mushroom 

VEGETABLE SEEDS. Seen ae ssieeres 
in United States. 

re) a | 

See page 2. 

MELON, MUSK, or CANTALOUPE. ge PERS 2 
GREEN-FLESHED VARIETIES—Cont. y Oz. | 4 Lb. Lb. 

Montreal Market. A very large green nutmeg type, almost round, heavily netted; = 
thick, luscious flesh; late and especially adapted to cooler climates................. -15 -40 1.25 

Netted Gem. One of the earliest varieties. Our stock is selected to an oval type, is 
uniform in size and beautifully netted. The fleshisrich green............-.00000+ -15 -40 1.25 

Nutmeg Improved. A popular old cider skin deep green, finely netted; flesh green- 
fale vello wy SICH ANG SGP ALY ea si> wares cio s ajsnis =o cluieie cise s.ciee ciivice v.giniield niaieicis's sive -15 -40 1.25 
or Ford. A great improvement over the old Netted Gem from which it originated. 

he fruits are roundish oval in form, with shallow ribs, and densely netted. The 
deh is thick, of fine texture, rich green in color, and of excellent flavor. (See -) 
engraving page 26.) (See specialties page 14)...2......- ate ace ateretrerdeat« -15 -40 1.25 

Sweet Air. This very desirable variety is said to be the greatest money- making melon 
for the planter ever introduced. Sweet Air Melon is oval in shape, only slightly 
ribbed, but very deeply netted. 

The golden hue of the skin gives 1t a very attractive appearance externally and the 
thick green flesh is not only delicious in flavor, but of pleasing color. 

The seed cavities are extremely small, tne vines remain fresh and green for a long period 
and produce large crops of melons very uniform in shape and of a good size......... .20 65 2.00 

RED OR SALMON FLESHED VARIETIES. 
The Burrell Gem. An oval shaped melon similar in shape to the older types of Rocky 

Ford, but with rich, deep, salmon-colored flesh. It is of excellent flavor and a perfect 
shipper. The vines are extremely vigorous, it is very productive and a ready seller. 
NG CROMETIUIIZ.) > (DEE SPEDEAIIGES PAGE TZ) cis series dives oi cinlecoie save av aie bla p't,5.o 4 viene 15 .40 1.25 

Emerald Gem. No variety surpasses this for flavor; the thick salmon-colored flesh is 
granular, rich and delicious. It is early, prolific "and long-bearing, fruits smooth- 
skinned, emerald-green with light stripes... .. 2... 2... e eee e cee ete ete ee eee eee .15 40 1.25 

Fordhook. The melons are ribbed and about the same size as Rocky Ford. They are 
equally well protected by silvery netting, and the flesh is orange color, solid and firm, 
and deliciousin flavor. The fruits begin to set close to the hill and the vigorous vines 
RBC TOME DNOCIICING Ale ENE REASON. o cats iia Sre alos cote sales tea. ov ave oie 'ajavee iglciele sieve e<jcrmcaleve's oye .20 .50 1.50 

Hearts of Gold. Considered by many to be the best of the orange or red fleshed melons. 
The melons are very closely netted; the flesh is a rich deep orange-scarlet, fine grained 
and deliciously sweet. A good shipper. . SPE nr e NS ohace ato tare ima araucl chahavaiarofohens cuvrererene .20 .60 2.00 

Miller’s Cream, or Red-Fleshed Osage. Medium to large, slightly oval, and hand- 
somely netted; flesh rich salmon, deep, firm, sweet and melting.................. -15 .40 1.29 

Tip Top. A very heavy cropping ‘handsome Melon. Fruits moderately large, nearly 
round and na A ribbed; surface slaty-green slightly netted. Flesh salmon colored, 
thick, solid and fine grained; edible to the rind, and of delicious quality............ 15 .45 1.50 

MELON, WATER. 
Cuban Queen. Large oval Melons; striped dark and light green; flesh red and of excel- 

PERE UNL SBE Desh LACE SOLbc cto Soieic «os Sista sie ecw mielece cielejcind Soe sialeise se abe se 15 .40 1.25 
Cole’s Early. The best variety to grow where the season is short. The fruits are small, 

but are produced in abundance. They area little ieaaey than round, the skin strongly 
mottled, and the flavor is excellent........ 

Citron. Small round fruits, for preserves only 
Dixie. A large oblong shaped variety, rind very thin, color dark green with lighter 

green stripes. Flesh bright red with black seed; remarkable for its fine keeping 
COE SES Shee Roe Sopise cinsrs BEBE oe DIO fide aeRO DESO Ce are oe ER 15 40 1.25 

Excel. The largest of the shipping varieties, but rather late in ripening. Excel melon 
is dark green in color with mottled stripes of a still darker shade, and the rind is very 
tough and elastic. The long oblong shaped melon is much thicker than the Watson; 
usually being 20 x 14 inches in size, some of them weighing as much as 60 lbs._ Largely 
grown in the south for northern markets. Black seed with a sprinkling of white ones. 15 45 1.50 

Florida Favorite. A very handsome main crop Melon, long oval in shape; dark mottled| ° MUSHROOM SPAWN 
Skiny Of.grand quality <<< c0\c <i. oie a aia sne.cv.cieicisvviciseciste esities ae cslerinccess se 15 35 1.00 

Halbert Honey. Handsome in color. Flesh a beautiful crimson extending clear to] ~ 
ERD HE SEB see Thly Soa pean LO OMID DS can > AE ot. © RE Ree rc cee hs OCC ee Pills 45 1.50 

Irish Gray. The melons are long and large with a distinct gray green skin. The flesh 
is firm, crisp and remarkably sweet. The skin is extremely tough; a good shipper..... 15 45 1.50 

IceCream. A medium-sized, almost round Melon, succeeding wellinthe North. Skin| ~ Z ; 
light green, faintly mottled, flesh scarlet and solid........-.....0.csseeseceeeees 15 40 | 1.25 

Kleckley Sweets. Very popular and one of the best flavored, excellent for nearby mar-| ~ 3 
kets, but wil not stand long shipping............ 2... eee e seen cee te tenes 15 AQ moe ob 

Mountain Sweet. An old favorite; oval shaped, dark green fruits, rind thin: flesh ‘red, Z i : | 
BOISE et CEE ated ety the aerate raat nen noe ctoasie ciate aie, tele qyele cule ierels sisi ciaveletane tele cele 15 35 1.00 

Sweet Siberian, Henderson’s. A Russian’ variety; oval of medium size, dark green;| ~ J 4 
flesh orange-buff, early and productive... 1.0.2... 2. sc cee eee eee eens cece eeeees 15 45 1.50 

Tom Watson. This seems to be the ideal Watermelon. It is gaining in esteem in the] ~ r ; 
South, because it can be shipped long distances with safety, the market seeks it be- 
cause of its delicious quality. The rind is thick, tough, and dark green in color. The 
flesh is rich dark red, of fine texture, and very solid. The vines are vigorous, and bear 
an abundant crop. (See engraving.) (See specialties page 14)... .-.cecevevcvces ‘ .15 .35 1.0 

(Buyer pays transit 
on Mushroom Spawn) 
For Parcel Post Zone 

Rates see page 2. 
MUSHROOM SPAWN. (Our leaflet, ‘Mushroom Culture,” free.) Bricks weigh from 1 to 

American “Spore Culture” Mushroom Spawn. It is now possible to reproduce mush- ltlbs. each. 
rooms from individual specimens, applying the same principles as used in the selec-| Per 50 100 
tion of other plants. The American spore culture Spawn we offer is made from spores| brick | bricks | bricks 
taken from creamy-white specimens of good form and great substance, and it may. 
be relied on to produce a similar crop. (See engraving.)..........e0eeeeeeees . .35 115.50 | 30.00 

MUSTARD. Successive sowings furnish a ieonennas supply. Used very extensively Oz. |4Lb.| Lb. 

White London. sed very largely for aalacl = 6 NESSES CARAS ea Re ie me ena -10 .20 .50 
Giant Southern Curled. The favorite variety for greens in the South. 101bs. and up- 

RUPE EAR W ENCE Stat ee stata tee aera cian cae getene coe sas Piclscg ete Binlaiaa wie Wie oTeevacnrelele o eeu Slee = .10 .380 .80 
hinese. Large, fringed leaves of great substance............. 0.0.0 cece cceecees .10 -25 75 

Fordhook Fancy. Excellant variety for the South, strong grower. Color dark grean. 
ORR eri di CaO A ein OO ol cieraetaern ht tatcantea/arciore eisiacacielS bv cea acolo a View sieiaee evades eect 15 .35 1.00 

NASTURTIUM, or INDIAN CRESS. The seed pods, gathered green, are delicious 
when ickled and used for seasoning like capers. 

Tall or Large. Climber, 10 ft. high, ornamental flowers, large seeds.............. wal ieerel on .80 1.00 
Dwarf. A trailer, requiring no support; smaller but more prolific.................. .15 .380 1.00 HENDERSON'S WHITE VELVET OKRA 

taset, How to Grow Onions for Home and Market, Wudie Tensplanting, Free to Customers “ fik** 
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VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

OKRA, or GUMBO. The pods sliced are esteemed for soups, stews, etc., and must 
be used when young. * 

White Velvet, pacatoraams s. Large, round, smooth pods; never ridged. (See engrav- 
ing page 27 aeiorie 3 Bobet Ecce So Ortaosnabocsaae- 

Dwarf Prolific. Of dwarf, stocky growth, very early and POL fC ymrocieniclc’n ciecienieieleiclar 
Long Green. Long, slender, pale green pods, very tender.............-..+-. aleisibou vie 

ONION. Henderson's Onion seed is noted among critical Onion raisers for its superiority 
in quality, yield, weight, shape, trueness to type, uniformity, small necks, as well as 
for high germination; it is unsurpassed. 

Extra Early Flat Red. Remarkably early, of medium size, a good keeper, shape uni- 
form, flat, skin light red, flesh close grained and of fine flavor...... aProdop sou : 

Wethersfield, Large Red (See specialties page 15)... cececnccevececscvscescnceess 

Yellow Globe Danvers. The skin is a rich shining brownish yellow, its keeping qualities 
are excellent. Very solid and a fine keeper. (See specialties page 15.)...........- 

Round Yellow Danvers. Similar to Yellow Globe Danvers, except being flatter. It 
matures very early, is a reliable and large cropper......-..ceccecececeveceereres 

Prizetaker. A very fine large yellow variety, almost round. It is the largest variety 
in general cultivation, sometimes attaining 5 inches in diameter. It is good for 
shipping where the market requires size, and is an excellent keeper. The skin is 
yellow, the flesh white, it is extremely mild in flavor. (See engraving.)........-.-+ 

White Portugal, or Silver Skin. The leading White Flat Onion. The bulbs attain a 
good sige, the color is silvery-white when cured under cover. It is flat, early, and for 

~ slicing and boiling is unexcelled, the flesh being mild and tender. It is largely grown 
for pickles when sown three or four times as thick as usual and also for sets....... 

White Bunch. Of vigorous growth, producing large, showy, white onions, of fine, 
mild quality, rey adapted for using when young or bunching for sale. Nota 
good keeper........ niet best ple blere Sieh eibe ip ale Mov atwlaidivtaieierctiiate miele aie: ote era uiktaintataleietarete 

SOUTHPORT GLOBE VARIETIES. (See specialties page 15) 

Southport White Globe........ Telintelahass\ eta. aiarevatots bile Poiere fetocanntchetel wtateptharatccelee relcmeiatetiersy atevens 

Southport Yellow Globese coe scis\e cic oie ow in eierais( id ore) dlctateveloiatoateuayaieletsipts islets ofaieie aie ctor: 

Southport Red Globe................. Seaver cence eeees ener e eens te eeeees ves 

ITALIAN, PICKLING VARIETIES. 
Adriatic Barletta. Extremely early; small, pure white with silver skin, flesh mild but 

firm; unexcelled for pickling and early bunching.........ecsseeencccecrseccseeee 

Queen. A very early, small, flat, white and mild pickle Onion, and of great value for 
Carlysburichirigw Wik pace cscs Viv eft stordin esepel ee laywieie.e-e) wielwintetnte ‘oats pine piotale Witte dae 

ONION SETS. Onions attain full size the same season from spring-sown seed yet many 
people desire to plant sets for earliest onions for table use or for bunching. Onions 
grown from sets do not keep well. 

Red Onion Sets. Grown from our select strain) (Prices on 
Yellow Onion Sets. Grown from our select see bushel of 32 lbs. a pRCution) 
White Onion Sets. Grown from our select strain 
Garlic Sets. Esteemed in cookery, 40c lb, 

PARSLEY. 
Champion Moss Curled. Densely curled, dark green leaves; beautiful for garnishing; 

a very, select and productive stock:. wip iv co cists stele bic cista! nic vc neta etre ate steeerensecs 
Fern-Leaved. Leaves are exquisitely cut as a fern frond, of fine color, invaluable for 

MarNishin gs, 2 Navoic wicks cuninve ec fala love wlplaka let cremtatetalarse oeeiclinia alot tote ntelaratebetel sion ctearetetane Daraiate 
Henderson’s Emerald. Similar to Double Curled, except that the color is bright 

emeraldigreen) instéadof dark. si-/.ciceicie ia cla nternievclo sinra els oi reveetolniemsinte elsaiotoeieternitere 
Extra Double Curled. An excellent Strain, distinguished for its fine dark color, short 

stiff leaf stems, and densely cuzled leaves. It is extremely even in height, and is just 
as good. e it can be in every way. (10 lbs. and upwards .90c. lb.) (See spectalties 
DOBENT.) inre braid Hier nin ed eae wie pat Nakane abe melita alecoteie seas velo ete Tee Aros sa ene re 

Plain. The leaves are not curled; plant very hardy..........-.0.ceecececececcece 
Hamburg, or Turnip-Rooted. Grown for the root, which resembles a small parsnip. 

The flavor is not unlike Celeriac. (See speciallies page 17.) (10 lbs.@ goc. lb.).. 

SOUTHPORT WHITE GLOBE ONION, 

PARSNIP. 
Henderson’s Hollow Crown. A fine stock in every respect. It is uniformly half-long, 

heavy at the shoulder and tapering evenly to a small root about 12 inches from the 
ates cee ine is preferable to any. It is the kind that sells readily and is easy to dig 

s. 90c 

Peas we do not deliver free; Purchaser pays transportation by the quart and over. For 
Parcel Post Zone Rates see page 2 of cover. Peas wetgh (Postal weight) 2 lbs. per quart. 

PEAS. (Those prefixed * are wrinkled varieties; all others are smooth.) 

EXTRA EARLY VARIETIES OF DWARF AND MEDIUM HEIGHT. 

Alaska, 2% feet. A wonderfully early, smooth, blue Pea; vines slender; pods very 
dark green, about 3 inches long, well filled with small, smooth, blue-green peas. 
The earliness, uniformity in ri ening and deep color render it a desirable market and 
Canning Pear ((SCeien Er alis21g:) in <ictsleieiaieva'pista ln aeclatsistatatal seeisue = wtetom iat ieee pe ss ene 

Ameer. This new eee eo tias faite the ‘‘Mammoth Alaska" is rapidly Erowid 
in favor among Market Gardener being planted on an extensive scale on many of 
the largest truck farms. It resembles ag Rae the vine being more vigorous, a little 
taller or about 3 feet in height and the pods and peas are fully one-third larger. It is 
a heavy producer of handsome dark green pods containing from 5 to 7 large blue- 
green soc: round peas of excellent quality. The crop ripens uniformly about three days 

POR Re Re EH HETERO ESET HH THESE EEEH EE EH EEE EEHEEEEEEEOHEEHEES ALASKA PEA. 

NOTICE 
All seeds on this page 
(except Onion Sets and 
Peas) are _ delivered 
transportation paid 
in United States. r 
See page 2 of cover. 

PRICES 

Oz. {4 Lb. | Lb. 

10 25 90 
-10 20 65 
-10 20 65 

10 | .30] 1.00 

10} .30] 1.00 

20} .50| 1.50 

.10 | .30] 1.00 
10:12 +30) | too 

-55 | 2.75 | 10.00 

-55 | 2.75 | 10.00 
} 

Ont Business Peter Henderson in 1847 *72i820~ catried 29 Peter Henderson and Howard M. Henderson. 

~ 
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] 
Complete List of NOTICE 

Purchaser pays trans, VEGETABLE SEEDS peer 2 a ed Beans or Sweet Corn. 
See page 2 of cover. 

PRICES 
PEAS. EXTRA EARLY VARIETIES OF DWARF AND MEDIUM HEIGHT—Continued 

Henderson’s “First of All.”’ Its first important feature is its extreme earliness, ensuring Pk 
to the trucker the advantage of marketing his produce so much earlier than those who Qt. - | Bush. 
do not grow it. It is also exceedingly productive. The vines are vigorous and dwarf, 
about 2% feet in height. Another important feature: the entire crop can be gathered 
at one picking, and every trucker will realize at once the economy in labor in growing 
such a pea. Moreover, the stock which we are sending out to-day is superior, con- 
stant peas has enabled us to eliminate every undesirable feature. (See specialties 
DERE TD ean hia R PAE Soo SOO SOUR Cote CRO Con OIG ERDE AHO. Soe atieak Spot a 

*Nott’s Excelsior. This is an extra early dwarf wrinkled Pea, usually ready for table 
in 40 to 45 days from planting. It grows about 14 inches high. It is of vigorous 
constitution, and wonderfully productive. The even, regular habit of the plant is also 
& great advantage. (See specialties page 16)......-+. «+s He ee 6 bine eka SO te2sto | 20200 

.55 | 2.75 | 10.00 

sold, of great vigor, and free from small pods. (See specialties page 16)........... 2050) 2.702) 10.00 

*Thomas Laxton. An extra early, wrinkled Marrow Pea of great merit. It grows about 
3 feet high, resembling Prosperity. It is of vigorous, hardy constitution, enabling 
it to be planted with first earliest, coming in a few days later than the round, hard- 
shellsorts. It produces a heavy crop of long, straight, square-ended, dark green pods, 
well filled with 7 to 8 large, rich-flavored deep green wrinkled marrow peas. It isa 
good reliable pea, uniformly constant type and about as early as Prosperity. (See et ae 
eee SN ES eo ana eee .60 | 3.25 | 12.00 pe nat = e->. 
“*World’s Record”’. recent development—the most improved of the Gradus type. See: SF < 

Wert AaKvon - acs 
—epweenrermnenrate 

The vines are two ft. high, very productive. The pods are four inches long, very dark 
PCO LI Me eiteyeeraeeien fenelcna) aime bapsteceoeiete Clint Cant eus int onsticee (elie arel cata)» a)-cueidha ciate selec 's wie sereie wie <fais : . 2. 

SECOND OR MEDIUM EARLY VARIETIES. "i = 

*Advancer. A heavy cropping second early variety of fine quality, sometimes sold as : 
Dwarf Champion. (See specialties page 16)......... stercromariere es Se PE NICHI POE bie .55 | 2.75 | 10.00 

*Abundance. 2% feet. A deservedly popular variety branching in habit and bearin 

excellent: Quality cs-ciipistec:sinc oe sicte Beatle ihiare tarsi’ are ope ane cme aren © GuaGle os watts 7555] 2-75 - 10.00 
*Laxtonian. Height, 134 feet. _ The pods are very large, and are produced on a sturdy 

vine without support. The flavor is just as rich and good as any of the later sorts. z 7 
It is ready about a week later than the very early varieties. (See specialties page 16)| .75 | 3.75 | 14.00 

*Horsford’s Market Garden. 2% feet. A very fine early main-crop variety, producing se 
an enormous crop of rather small, but well filled pods. (See Specialties page 16)...| -50 | 2.75 | 10.00 

*Melting Marrow, Henderson’s. Follows immediately after the extra early sorts, thus 
filling in the gap between these and midsummer varieties. Plants areof robust, half- 
dwarf habit, growing about 15 in. high, with sturdy branching stalks practically self- 
supporting, so that brush is not essential. Massive pods are produced in abundance 
and packed with from 6 to 8 immense, wrinkled Marrow Peas of rich green color.| .60 | 3.25 | 12.00 

MAIN CROP OR LATER VARIETIES. 
*Alderman. One of the very best early main crop peas of the Telephone type. The 

vigorous, healthy vines grow about 5 feet in height and are very productive of large, 
long, dark green pods—often over five inches in length—and packed with deep green 
wrinkled peas of the largest size and of unsurpassed quality. The rich, dark green 
color is retained for several days, rendering this variety especially desirable for 
Market Gardeners who ship their products..............0ceceeeeeuce asadsa anus -60 | 3.25 | 12.00 

*American Champion, Henderson’s. 4% feet. The largest podded and the best strain 
of the Telephonetype...... CB CE CE tae ANE OS COED ODA EOOe IEE CIC MOOR eae 60 | 3.25 |] 12.00 

*Champion of England. 5feet. A superior stock of this well-known favorite........ 55 | 2.75 | 10.00 
*Duke of Albany........... Sat aioe oA Sea OSE ig. c pO RIGS Innge aceon nier he 60 | 3.25 | 12.00 
*Juno. 24 feet. A dwarf main-crop Pea of superb flavor and vigorous constitution; 

remarkably prolific. The very best to withstand extreme heat. (See speciallies 
EPID eat e tare necator area retention ene ITE Tact ares oa onl 0 eh “alee onto blatae) STG eve wlel-ate Gre oun a 255. | 2).75 | 10-00 

*Telephone. One of the oldest varieties grown. It has been on the market for nearly 
forty years, and is better today than ever. The plant is about five feet high, and 
bears a heavy crop of large, even sized pods, well filled with peas of delicious quality; 
tich, tender, and most attractive in appearance. Our stock is far superior to that 
ordinarily sold under thisname. (See specialties page 16).......0.0ececececceces .60 | 3.25 | 12.00 

PEPPER. Oz. | %Lb.| Lb. 
Chinese Giant. We have a very fine selection of this famous variety, with large, well- 

_ shaped fruits, thick, meaty flesh and magnificent color. The fruits are even in size, 
and the strong bushy plants produce a heavy crop.......... OPO ONS Rosoouosenugs 65 | 2.20 00 

Ohio Crimson Giant. A recent introduction. Ohio Crimson Giant is early and bears 
a large crop of smooth well colored fruit. (See engraving.)......-.ecceeeceuccveee .65 | 2.20 8.00 

Early Neapolitan. Valuable on account of its extreme earliness. It can be marketed 
away ahead of any of its class. It is continuously prolific. Fruits 2 inches in diame- 
ter, and about 4 inches long, tapering from the shoulder. The flesh is solid and 
extremely mild in flavor. (See specialties page 17).....2.eeccevecccvccvccevaccs -55 | 1.75 6.00 LONG RED CAYENNE PEPPER 

Early Giant (Harris’). Probably the largest sweet pepper grown. Most large peppers 2 
are late, but Harris’ Early Giant is both early, prolific and also a large variety....... 1.25 | 3.50 | 12.00 

Large Bell, or Bull Nose. A large, hot, bright red variety; a favorite for pickling and 
“‘mangoes’’ when green...............- pidiclemseinteierele he iatele wale si ttre teres oruse Bare Gace -50 |.1 50 5.00 

Long Red Cayenne. Slim, 4 inch pods, very hot, used largely in pickles (See 
engraving.) ........ Ate A Ras OSE OO ORs SOI aS te ERE Ma i TEs 6.00 

PERFECTION OR PIMIENTO. The sweetest pepper ever grown. Absolutely 
without pungency .............. Rea epterepee Sek ierciml timich ec ovncaiste, sia oretelnre ever suse 65 | 2.20 8.00 

ed Chili. Small bright red peppers, very hot and pungent, and generally used for 
making Pepper Sauce; very prolific............. nsatateiataieloMerasdcleraxcionre aeecteie cers es ~56 [L275 6.00 

Rei Cluster. Dwarf compact plants, bearing enormous crop. Small, thin pods-borne 
upright in clusters; red and pungent..... rehire eraleisiatelelutuisiae/e cra /ovala enue aria cha as BS LT 

Ruby King. ne of the most attractive sweet peppers in cultivation. Our stock is 
grown from an early ripening strain and may be relied on to produce a good crop 
of large, well-shaped, fleshy peppers. (See specialties page 17).....-.0.+055 eae 155.) 1.75 6.00 

Squash or Tomato Shape. Sweet. A very productive variety, very sweet and 
< ereatlyin«demand for picklessac tcc cclsic o duloniacc nie 'scisle ge visis eee Riis /oerttere east She 55 | 1.75 | 6.00 

Sweet Mountain, or Mammoth. We have a very fine long-fruited and thick fleshed 
BLOCK Of Chis favorite VATIety ie «i. )c)c sical vic.sia.s sic clnicied pe wins acciieeece Sat eas 55 | 1.75 | 6.00 

ee. World-beater. An excellent shipper, large well colored fruits, fine prolific and fully 
We as early as Ruby King. The flesh is thick and extremely mild. (See specialties page 17)|_  .55 ' 1.75 6.00 

Ea 
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We ship Potatoes ‘a 

Complete List of in Sacks and deliver 
to transportation co's ae | VEGETABLE SEEDS 5 ioe e chaser pays freight or 
express charges. The 
sack ts 234 bus. or 165 
lbs. net weight. 

POTATOES, SUPERIOR NORTHERN GROWN. (Prices on application.) 

EARLY VARIETIES. : 
‘Bovee, Henderson’s. A very popular extra early potato. Not only early but a Peck | Bush.) Sack 

heavy cropper. Shape long, oval, flesh white and of fine quality..............+00. 

Early Ohio. Early, maturing about two weeks before the Early Rose; almost round; 
flesh’solid;;cooksidry and:mealy sx +... steeininciciao ceinemiaieeclecistemcciiins ee nen een Pane, AY} 

Early Norther. A splendid variety, extra early and exceedingly prolific; eyes few and 
shallow, unexcelled cooking qualities, dry and floury................ niptaieta/aie\elatersht 

Early Puritan, Henderson’s. A distinct and valuable easy variety; both skin and ai 
flesh white; quality superb, dry and floury..... sravaheievelnietetanene NGC RAC IA SapsDeted 

Early pee: The popular standard early; noted for caetinese! productiveness and Sats 
Quality’. ::.<.jod saaetencee ene en BP hivdnc anundaeeanicas aernnelorera Niele niewiarsaicle : 

Irish Cobbler. A very fine early variety extensively grown for market in some locali- m.. 
ties. The tubers are very handsome, almost round, very uniform in shape and size. 
Flesh, white and of excellent quality, skin, buff with whitish netting. A reliable and 
heavy CROPPEOPs cisicke isles bin 0 5101p Bintan) Hatatetn pies ecein) aie'e /aalatatmnens ee ateinis (lars piateves ate oiakets bale 

tion) 

MAIN CROP VARIETIES. 

Green Mountain, Improved. A reliable medium late potato increasing in popularity 
where known. It seems to thrive in all soils and in all localities, making heny ye , healthy 
vines and yielding big crops of large, smooth, white- skinned tubers of handsome 
flattish oval form. It cooks white, dry and mealy and is a good keeper, not liable to 
scab or decay in field orcellar.......:...... Sle terete Sininieiote nvuicta iasanietdl einieietererctetaierevale 

Late Puritan, Henderson’s. A handsome, large, white-skinned Potato, and one of the 
best late sorts grown; heavy yielder, good keeper; cooking qualities superior........ - 

Sir Walter Raleigh, Henderson’s. A grand main crop potato, forming tubers of large bi, 
size—oval in form and of the finest quality, the flesh being fine grained, white— ‘ 
cooking dry and mealy. It is very productive and a splendid keeper...... Bra velmtakereyata 

Uncle Sam, Henderson’s. One of the handsomest Potatoes grown; luxuriant, and 
healthy; shape and size wonderfully uniform, a superior keeper, quality extra...... 

(Prices on appli 

ee 

NOTICE 
JUR POTATOES OFFERED ABOVE ARE THOROUGHLY SELECTED ESPECIALLY} Pumpkin and Rad- 

FOR SEED PURPOSES. - ish seeds are delivered 
transportation paid in 

Purchaser pays freight or express charges and assumes risk from freezing or hesting. | [/nited States. 
The Sack is 165 lbs. net weight PRICES 

PUMPKIN. (See engraving.) Oz.) t Lb. | Lb. 
o 

Ae ree 

avi 
tt 

SS ea he a, 

—— 

Calhoun, Henderson’s. A small, almost round Pumpkin, with creamy-brown skin; 
flesh deep salmon-yellow, wonderfully thick, fine grained, and of the finest quality 
for rich-colored pies. (See engraving.)........ min W late Take! sive atela Ima ohate lens SSbaoe beers .20 .50 1.50 

Cheese. The most popular for pies and table use; ABrED flat-round; creamy-yellow ‘ 
skin; thick, orange flesh o1 fine quality; a splendid keepe (See engraving.) apioereiet 15 36 | 200 

Connecticut Field. A productive, large, oranigecoloree. eld Pumpkin, usually grown 
for stock-feeding, but it also makes good pies............-- cieSeeistbreisieis sin eistereioaiase .10 .30 a 

Golden Cusha wi 5. les Wieiciacele ia ip after ments acaba cele anne mie eh te SN ee nlnae eta eta ote .20 .50 ly 50a 
Large or Mammoth Tours. An old, , well-known variety, productive and growing toa 

large size‘and ‘great “weights...\-\c ei sc meine cleric ental ciste Wie talents male ale oie nieeie iets .20 .50 1.50 
Sugar. A handsome and productive small Pumpkin; round-flattened, skin ‘orange, - Cart 

esh deep yellow, fine grained and very sweet.........-0eeeeereerereees aielakeraisie .15 .35 1.00 a 
Winter Luxury. A superior pie Pum ap iits small, but ‘enormously productive and an i 

excellent keeper; shape almost round, about 10 inches in diameter; color, golden-rus- vs. 
set, finely netted; flesh deep golden, sweet and tender... .......0.eceecsccsceeees .20 .50 1.50 

he. 

Lt ee Pay, 01, 

RADISH. 
EARLY ROUND OR TURNIP SHAPED VARIETIES. : Pana 

Early Scarlet Turnip. A standard variety for bunching; bright scarlet color, rapid 
grower and of mild flavor. (10 lbs. and upwards 90c.lb.)..... pisieiatetwinis ators ciate .15 .35 1.00 

Earliest Carmine Turnip. Round, dark red, very early; good for forcing aon Moca ae .10 .30 19057 ee 
Early Crimson Giant Turnip. A very profitable sort for open ground, larger than any 

in its season. The skin is crimson, the flesh white and quite untinged with red. It 
matures more quickly than any of its size and it frequently remains firm for a week Sn ie 
after full growth......... ne eels waineiees cA 

Rose Turnip, Henderson's. Very ‘early, maturing in 23 days: ‘skin of attractive rose es 
color, flesh sparkling: white «Gia 2 b:< «.c- sisic sup wielae the vin ereua’nierel Dn) dics ele nite mere nere .10 30 90 

Early White Tipped Scarlet Turnip. A medium sized ‘found variety, “color bright 
scarlet white tipped, used in enormous quantities in open ground. It matures very 
evenly and is one of the readiest sellers. (10 lbs. and upwards 85c. lb., 25 lbs. and up- mes 
wards 80c. lb.) (See specialties page 18.) (See engraving) ......02ecceeeeveceess .10 .30 BOP Sarees 

Early Round Dark Red. The most popular of the round sorts for outdoor sowing. It Nei 
is very dark in color—the flesh white and crisp. The tops are small for a root of its i 
size. Ourstock is very uniform in colorand shape. (10 lbs. and upwards 80c. lb.). .10 .30 .90 

Philadelphia White Box. A good variety forcold frames: keeps firm a long while; we et 
sell a very superior stock.......-.... OB In GUC IOHAOnIT AL Oe Aaodtrresiae e156 .40 1.25 

Non Plus Ultra. A fine bright red forcing variety with small tops.................- .15 35 1.00 

Rapid Forcing. This is perfectly bred for forcing. The root is small, uniformly round ue 
with short erect leaves. It grows rapidly, and may be pulled in 21 “days. The lower + 
part of the root is white, the upper part bright scarlet..........+++--eesesseveses SAD) 35 1,00 

Red Forcing. An ideal round red variety with very small tops. Properly grown, it will 
maturein3 weeks. Thecolorisvividred. (See specialties page 18)........0+++-- ae lis .35 1.00 

Scarlet Globe. The best of the forcing varieties. The roots are a little longer than 
round, the skin intense scarlet in color, with tiny threadlike roots. We exercise 
unusual care to procure only perfect stocks of this variety and we believe no better 
can behad. (See specialties page 18) (10 1b. lots 95c., 25 Ib. lots 90c.)....... .15 35 1.00 

Sparkler Radish. This is of the Early White Tipped Scarlet Turnip type but the white 
tip is much more pronounced, in fact the white extends almost half way up the bulb. 
The flesh is firm and brittle no toughness whatsoever, and sparkling white in color, 
very mildin flavor and holds a long time before becoming pithy........... sO ae 15 

124". How to Grow Pumpkin and Squash [csdine Winter Keering, Free to Customers if asked for. 

EARLY WHITE TIPPED SCARLET TURNIP RADISH 
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VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

RADISH.— Continued. 

EARLY OLIVE AND OVAL SHAPED VARIETIES. 

French Breakfast. The best of the half-long taprooted sorts. Thelength is about twice 
the diameter. The lower part of the root is white which gradually merges into bright 
scarlet. It is an excellent variety in every respect..............2eeececececeeees 

Half Long Deep Scarlet. Name describes it; an excellent early sort................. 
Red Rocket, Henderson’s. A long, oval shaped, bright scarlet Radish, mild, sparkling 

white flesh; very small tops. Excellent for forcing...........2.2--eeeseeeseeeess 
White Rocket, Henderson’s. Oval shaped; pure waxy-white skin and flesh; mild 

flavor, very small tops, good for frames. ........... 22 cesses ccec ce ceseece 
White Tipped Rocket, Henderson’s. Long, oval shaped; brilliant scarlet, with white 

tip; mild, very small tops, grows very quickly ........... Re FS 22 © aR 

EARLY LONG VARIETIES. 
Long Scarlet. The standard bright scarlet with white mild flesh, grows 6 inches in 

Reni Chernat tren iE ALOUE OD OA VS =. 2 a5 ca ate sine Selene = Sas oss neice slewcue sacs SBimaiqe 
Wood’s Frame. An improved paler colored selection of Long Scarlet maturing a few 

days sooner; a favorite for frame culture. ..0.. 0... 02 cc ce cece ct ccc s ce cccccces 
Cincinnati Market. One of the best varieties for early frame use................... 
Long White Vienna, or Lady Finger. Of attractive, tapering shape, pure white, mild 

and tender; matures in about 25 days. (See engraving.) ......---..-seeeeeecceee 
Icicle. Extra earlylong white,a favorite inmany markets. (See specialties page 18)... 

SUMMER AND AUTUMN VARIETIES. These attain a larger size than the pre- 
cedin age eas a longer time to form, and more room to grow.................. 

Giant te Stuttgart. A large white, turnip-shaped summer Radish, very much in 
demand in some markets. It matures in 6 to 8 weeks, though it is usually pulled 
Sire ery ender ang aS | ores sous ots ace 6 cess ia SeaSeeSe ec beeeecne wesc 

White Summer Turnip. A flat-round, early, summer Radish, skin and flesh white and 
tender; ready to use in 30 to 40 days Se agit SA > Sa Se a eee 

Chartier. A summer Radish, long, largeand handsome; top crimson fading to white at 
5 tip; flesh white and delicious, remaining long in good CONCILION Scot cs olen ace cele 
White Strasburg. An early summer Radish, 4 to 5 inches long and tapering, flesh and 

skin white, solid and fine. (See specialties 1oT Toe CS ete ee es ee 

WINTER VARIETIES. The flesh is so firm and compact in these that they will keep 
almost all winter if stored in a dry cellar; they mature slowly and need more room to 
grow. 

Celestial, or White Chinese. An extra fine, large white Radish, often growing a foot in 
length; WCRI eR OM GIT Ce aS So RE SNA SR ane eo olin oop Soe on antos 

Rose China Winter. A distinct half-long variety, 4 to 5 inches; * skin rosy-red; flesh 
liebe earidd titstin“ POO KEEDERs =, oo fsio io oon oe alard tap) re aiher aS Des ome Cece ces 

Long Black Spanish. A leading winter variety, one of the best keepers, Roots 
smooth, 7 to 10 inches long; skin blackish-brown; firm white Mesh ea oe ees 

Half Long Black Spanish. Jiffering from the above in shorter, stockier growth, flesh 
white, compact and the mildest flavored of this type; good keeper. The skin is de- 
See PIE et he fee te ia ect piace ee ac iduie cole siheid mpreie eave w'b.g dace sje'sc Ca oan 

Round Black Spanish. A popular summer sort, esteemed highly by Connoisseurs..... 

RHUBARB, or PIE PLANT.  Spring-sown seed produces plants of good size to 
pull from the following spring. 

St. Martin’s. A large, red-stalked, ‘compact-growing and immensely productive 
variety, quality unusually rich and spicy, very early. 

Victoria. A very large, thick, red-stalked late variety of fine quality............. iets 

SALSIFY, or OYSTER PLANT. 
Mammoth Sandwich Island. A great improvement on the older variety. The roots 

are longer, thicker, and therefore sell more readily. (See engraving).............. 

SCORZONERA, or BLACK OYSTER PLANT. 
Analysis shows the root to be the most nutritious vegetable expense although the skin is 

black the flesh is white, and properly cooked is most delicious. B= SR ocean 

SEA KALE. 
The blanched leaf stalks are eaten boiled as Asparagus, having a fine, agreeable flavor. 
From seed they will be fit to cut the third year, continuing to bear for 8 or 10 Poe 
The roots may be forced in a warm cellar for a winter supply............. PEACE 

SORREL. Broad-Leaved French. The best of the Garden Sorrels; large, pale green 
leaves of mild‘acid flavor; esteemed as salad, cooked as greens, etc..............-.-- 

SPINACH. 
(Varieties prefixed * may be sown tn the fall for spring crop.) 

Bloomsdale Savoy. Similar to Norfolk Savoy-leaved spinach. (10 1b. lots and over 
Ocr 1b.) (See specialties Page 10). a0 voc cc we eave ceccesssce neces cect ence sncess 

of Denmark. A dwarf quick-growing variety; dark green crumpled tender leaves. 
(See eee eines Pave} WO Abs. anh OVEr AUC. 1D.) 2. terrae ose olsl- Se wives seree os 

Princess Jul The Princess Juliana Spinach is of the long season type with large, 
crumpled, riche dark green leaves. It is valuable either for spring or autumn planting. 
and also because it remains in prime condition longer before bolting to seed than any 
easter ante Ave ET Aes 9B) at, ba-cariksis @ ne x)« Spiess SRS e.c ertle ev pow ao nteses 

*Thick-Leaved, Henderson’s. The most largely grown for late fall use and to winter 
over for early spring crop and in some sections fora summercrop. The leaves are 
broad, hug the ground closely, are slightly crumpled and attractive in color. The 
plant is large and protntes a big crop, (See specialties page 18). (10 lbs. and 
eR MMR CD ile oe ite et ave aici eco tnlel anima peo eaclae ws cin cca ce ne Deere Gasewee 

Long Season, Henderson’s. “This sort will remain in salable condition on the field 
longer than any other, especially during early summer. It is a small plant, very dark 
colored, the leaves thick, the stems short and fleshy. It does not readily crush down 
in the ‘basket, (10 Ibs. and over 25c. Ib.) (See specialties page 18).. 

Norfolk, Savoy-Leaved. Sown very early will produce a good spring ‘crop, ‘but ‘suc- 
ceeds best in the fall. A veryifine dark colored stock, with thick crumpled leaves of ee 
substance, which hold up well inshipping. (10 Ibs. and over 20c. Ib. Oboe done 

Savoy Leaved New Long Standing. In offering this new variety, we do it with con- 
fidence that it will prove a favorite among growers who grow the Savoy Leaved. It 
matures during the same season as Bloomsdale or Norfolk Savoy, but stands about 
two weeks longer before bolting to seed, which is its feature. The plants are well 

led and a good deep greencolor. WValuableforearly use. (101b. lots @ 40c.). 
VIRGINIA BLIGHT-RESISTANT. Savoy leaved. (101b. lots and over 35c. Ib.). 
*Viroflay, Large Round-Leavea. A large, very hardy variety. (10 lbs. and over 20c. ib. ) 

NOTICE 

All seeds on 
page are | delivered 
transportation paid in 
United States. 

this 

PRICES 

Oz. _) %Lb.{ Lb. 

15 .35 1.00 
15 .B5 1.00 

.20 50 1.50 

20 50 1.50 

15 [35 1.00 

15 asin 1.00 

15 ~35 1.00 
15 .35 1.00 

15 .35 1.00 
15 .40 1.25 

15 .35 1.00 

15 .35 1.00 

15 35 1.00 

5 35 1.00 

15 .35 1.00 

15 .35 1.00 

15 .35 1.00 

20 .50 1.50 
15 .35 1.00 

50 | 1.75 6.00 
25 75 2.50 

.30 85 3.00 

.30 .85 3.00 

.40 | 1.20 4.00 

15 .35 1.00 

10 15 -25 

-10 .20 50 

.10 .20 50 

.10 15 25 

.10 .15 .30 

.10 15 525 

10 .20 .45 
-10 .20 -40 
-10 15 25; 

Our Seeds are no longer supplied through Dealers. Our Object 

MAMMOTH SANDWICH ISLAND SALSIFY 

NEWJZEALAND SPINACH 

. By only supplying the Planter direct we protect many customess 
* who have had other seeds foisted upon themas “Hendersea’s™ 
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Complete List of NOTICE 
q All seeds on this = VEGETABLE SEEDS MM e transportation paid in 

United States. 

PRICES 

SPINACH.— Continued. Oz. | ¢Lb.} Lb. 
*Hardy Winter, Henderson’s. Very useful either sown inspring forearly summer use or 

in the fall for winter use, being very slow to run to seedand very hardy; plant compact- i 
growing, with short-stemmed thick and fleshy rich green leaves. (101bs. and over 20c. Ib.)}| .10 +15 25 

*Victoria. A low growing plant, with thick dark colored leaves which are much 
crumpled and of great substance. It is good for either spring or fall sowing and holds ay 
up long before going toseed. (10 Ibs. and over 20c. Ib.)...............cc0ceeeee -10 715 .25 

New Zealand. Produces leaves in abundance throughout the summer; may be raised 
in heat and transplanted three feet apart each way, into good soil. (See engraving i 
TRUTLTeP) HOD GROG Un Oo OSD OL ud. Ob oLUoDeaDS aeiattioteiaee axapeieiene SH ee Ig Ons ea -10 .25 TS 2a 

SQUASH. sUMMER VARIETIES. 
Acorn or Table Queen. or ‘‘Des Moines,” as it has beer variously named, is a small, ’ = 

very dark green, Summer squash, with sharply ridged or scalloped sides, and is about 
six or seven inches long and four inches in diameter. 

A large quantity of baked nalves of Acorn Squash was served to the members of the 
Vegetable Growers’ Conventian, at their banquet last year; and baked Acorn Squash es 
was unanimously voted a “‘dish de luxe."’ 2 

When fully ripe the rind turns to a bright orange color, but the Squashes can be used 
ibefore-ripening just as well-asiafters a. o. icin ce sce Secs suerte coeee wletule enieet meee eieienere 125 .65 2.00 

Yellow Bush Summer Crookneck. A bush variety, early and prolific; surface deep u 
yellow, densely warted; quality and flavor good........ 1... sees veces eee se ee ceeee .15 .40 1.25 a 

Mammoth Bush Summer Crookneck. This is much larger than the old variety. The 
fruits are about 24 inches long, very heavily warted, and richly colored. The plant is : 
a true bush iandisivery productive s, cctcis.cctalelccs cic rictevetalave atersteieveiel ot ebehelaterstetnvererereraneke .15 45 1.50 

White Bush Scalloped. The white ‘‘Pattypan” “Cymling"’; creamy-white skin; 
fine qualityaifrée cropperins 2 s.ncic os ciciaiole wistela wicietevele vine wie atetaxeeeintnyel rorate es aeons ates iene 15 .40 1.25 

Long Island White Bush. A greatly improved form of the old White Bush Scalloped. 
It is equally good in quality and yieldsalargecrop. The plant is true bush........ 15 45 1.50 f 

Golden Custard, Henderson’s. A large yellow fruited form of White Bush Scalloped. . -15 45 1.50 i 
Vegetable Marrow. A favorite English variety, bearing a heavy crop of dull yellow 

fruits 10 to 15 inches in length by 4to 5 inches in diameter; picked before quite ripe ‘ 
the‘ flesh is tender; marrowy/ and delicious’... niente cicece tie cisiece wiaemislois enialetaiats olees .20 .55 1.75 

AUTUMN AND WINTER VARIETIES. 

Boston Marrow. We have a very good stock of this favorite sort. The skin is orange 
yellow, the flesh thick and of fine quality. The color is exceptionally fine. It sells 
réadily and is oneiof the best keepersone iis. ciclo win elas alee ole eleva buelaly sue clainreenmatnrel atts 5 .40 25 

Early Prolific Marrow. Similar to but an improvement over Boston Marrow; earlier, ee) 
more productive; exterior color, deep, oranee: -red; flesh deep, fine grained, ‘dry and 5 : 
weet. A godd keeper sia il. hajearevalers clo Wee Kinteiara cco atc. etait. tele ranctae ener enc «LD .40 1.25 

Delicata, Henderson’s. Produces an enormous. crop of fruits 10 inches long, about 
4 inches in diameter, of very fine quality. An excellent keeper.. g F p ‘ 

Hubbard. A Very fine selection of the old shallow warted type. “it has” a hard ‘shell, os 
fine color, thick, yellow, fine grained flesh, and is one of the best winter Squashes 3 
(2 ct RCE See eRO MoM Ati ck Se Ah yA cia t APO Rom iat Beam ene CROCE a 5) .45 1.50 

Large Warted Hubbard. It averages ten per cent. larger than the ordinary sort. 
The skin is harder and it is decidedly darker in color. It is the best keeper of all 

ade ea ites 

and will mature a geeater number of large fruits than any of itsclass (See engraving.)| .15 -45 1.50 i 
Golden Hubbard. imilar to the old Hubbard in growth, form, size and productive- ae 

ness. Skin of a rich orange-red, and heavily warted, highly attractive, and of extra 4 
TCI hE in HEE OBORELS Jocc pein to cMdddin adsanac tig moma c Damme sostede Bete oi cc 15 -45 | 1.50 "a 

Mammoth Chili. The largest of all Squashes, attains great weight; the flesh is rich and a 
firie HAVOred si. «ie eho e cale blo pia aie Sudee CeO ame Reena ea ecto ela agate ote ere a eeehe eeleree ALS .45 1.50) aes 

TOMATO. “4 
Avon Early. The best extra early scarlet tomato. The first on the market, and should : 

be triediby: all’ shippers :))c ic seciotiaieie ctw pratee eieieitetene @ cverclouisheruns cictioraln er aeroterener rae .45 | 1.40 5.00 
Beauty. One of the best known sorts and always in great demand, it is medium eariy 

anda heavy cropper. The fruits are of good market size, purple in color, solid, and of 
fine Raley It is a perfect shipper and very largely used both for local and distant ; 
Prat vo <= Ben oe REPS ORO ORG ADCGn cue Ado sOOAM SOG ooUda. tee scac .30 | 1.00 3.50 | 

Bonny Best. Van extra early, scarlet, round- fruited | variety of great value. The fruit 
is very even in size and shape. A good forcing Tomato. (See specialties pice 79) 
(S06: CN Br A062) /S weak ole crolek cw wich eters Deere eee oe olais eral al ater’ ral one Ry ORM ere pate arco aTA 45 | 1.40 5 00> G 

Cooper’s Special. Similar to globe but not so rankin vine. The fruits are the same me 
pink color but more uniform, a better cropper and a trifle earlier, an extra fine shipper. 423 
(See sfectalises Page TO) lait com ace Vcuetn Saciate saat Har ateh sake 1a or onwatien Syeda aay nen ter ae MaRC etter ,80°| 2°75-| 1000 

Chalks’ Early Jewel. A valuable variety for second early and main crop, fruits are of > 
medium size, bright scarlet and heavy. It isa good shipper................-..--- .oo} 1.15 4.00 — 

Crimson Cushion, Henderson’s. Fruits of immense size, 1 to 2 Ibs. each; smooth, ¥s 
almost seedless and solid as beefsteak; acontinuous bearer; color, rich crimson-scarlet; f 
quality superb, either sliced or cooked...... PR A Be BE cin nm 70 | 2.25 8.00 : 

Detroit. An early pink variety; fruits smooth and uniform in size; very prolific and of 5 
Covet le Rt Wht Ae hE MIO hates has HRINRLAAINC TOO nC or COD Dano an oh oda nyc OriO .45 | 1.40 5.00 ue 

June Pink. A selection from Earliana, but has the purple color of Beauty, which is 
preferred in some markets. It is very early, and crops heavily at the start, making ree 
it a very profitable sort. The fruits are smooth, solid, and it is an excellent ship er...| .45 | 1.40 5.00 

Dwarf,Champion. Of dwarf, stiff, upright growth, scarcely needing support, early and : 
prolific; smooth, medium-sized fruits of pinkish-purple color..............:- 730)4) Gelb 4.00 

Earliana. One of the best sorts for the first crop. It has remarkably good quality ‘and free 
is one of the most solid. It is scarlet in color, has a tough skin, and is a fine —s 
Pst hose 1 pipe nine ters SANs ass tie PS an cian DEB Cnet S cr CRC SO MOU A ROMO 545 | 1.40 §, 00539 
lobe. A very excellent variety for the market. It should be picked a little greener ; nt 
than ordinary sorts, to ensure good condition when shipped. The fruits are a little “0 
longer, than round ‘and very smooth. It ripens evenly all over, is very solid, and aia 
one of the best looking varieties grown (See specialties page 10)...+.+-.s+++-- ety | hails 7/9) 6.00 44 

John Baer. An early variety, maturing with Bonnie Best. Producing good ‘size “ 
smooth bright: Scarlets frtits.c ois cere sina orice etree) atereietoloenieie dette a ick teeth 45 | 1.40 5300 2S 

Marglobe. A newrust resistant globe shaped tomato originated by the U. S. Dept. ‘of : 
Agriculture. Marglobe is early and continues bearing over a long period. Almost tne 
Iminune frony cracking oh cecil s ee tele Re Mela etree ects cde umn ease ernest eather rae 1.00 | 3.50 | 12.00 

Matchless. One ot the best for main-crop, “fruits large, smooth and very solid, of a ig) 
bright red color, bears continuously throughout the season.......... .3d | 1.15 | 4.00. 

a Freedom. Not the earliest, but ripens a very large crop of round scarlet fruits “quite > 
BONNY BEST TOMATO early in the season, and remains long in fall: ae One of the best for greenhouse : =i 

CuUlbUTe xc siecs eee tee eee eile ae hes Ar Sn On Se. oun Dao west > 455) 1.40 52000 

Oe: New How to Grow Tomatoes in Garden, Field and Greenhouse Basing i Big Velows Free “iy sureater 
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E lete List of NOTICE 
Ee = All seeds on_ this 

page are _ delivered VEGETABLE SEEDS i eli al : e United States. 

& PRICES 

2 : b.{ Lb. : 
— TOMATO.—cominued. El Pr al 
=<" Ponderosa, Henderson’s. Not used for shipping, but of enormous size and remarkable 

: solidity. For localtrade where its superb flavor is known, it is invaluable....... 70 | 2.25 8.00 
Stone. The plant is very robust, and ripens a remarkably, large crop. The fruits are 

slightly flattened but very solid, and of particularly good color. It stands shipping 
better than most sorts, and is the best of all scarlet varieties for main crop and general 
AMO a tnyny suede etapa ticiat alcgnis als ieee heyetada ce eitre nintarese SERA RS chs x b1UG, +) oFeiwoareis weeistaie (ereiaie tears lel -40 | 1.25 4.00 

TENDERLOIN. The fruit is large, almost round, very smooth and even inshape.. 25) 1) ba ras) 6.00 

SMALL FRUITING VARIETIES. Esteemed for preserves, marmalade, etc. 
“di Red Cherry. Bears clusters of bright red fruits, the size of a cherry; prolific.......... «40 
= Red Pear-Shaped. Bright red pear-shaped fruits, 2 inches in diameter.............- .40 
— Yellow Plum. Oval, yellow fruits, 2 inches in diameter............ ccc eeeeeceeeneee .40 

ae Strawberry Ground Cherry. Winter Cherry, or Husk Tomato..................4- .40 

‘TURNIP. z 
_ WHITE-FLESHED VARIETIES. f 

is - Early White Flat Dutch. A standard early, white, flat Turnip; an excellent garden 
variety; flesh white and mild.................-.- aria alae (esaivisteters viemepeinysfe efit» LO .20 .60 

Early Purple Top Milan. One of the earliest Turnips in cultivation; medium-sized, 
flat, smooth, white flesh and skin, with purple top..o.. 5.2.2... see wceeceereeees 15 .45 1.50 

>a Early White Milan. This is the best variety for a very early Spring crop. It is used 
largely at that season for bunching. It grows rapidly; is flat round in shape, with 
yery small leaves, and slender stems. Both skin and flesh are pure white. ..... 15 45 1.50 

Early Red Top Strap Leaf. This 1s the true strap-leaved flat-rooted sort, and a very 
fine stock. It is even in size, regular in shape, and the color strongly marked. The 

= a aioe le ees is ae ae oWeRs DIES Peis oe v coop eeuries ame raees a0 ae ace 
arly White Strap Leaf. ers from the above only in being pure white............ = - ; sean 

Purple Top White Globe. A valuable variety for the trucker. The roots are almost UPI OI NPS ADE EOFs BLS 
round, purple at the crown, white at the base. The flesh is white, solid, and is a good 5 
keeper. (See engraving) 10 lbs and upwards 65c. lb. 25 lbs. and upwards @ 60c.}_ .10 .25 .70 

Pomeranium White Globe. Probably the largest and most productive Turnip. Skin 
smooth and flesh very white. 10 lbs. and upward 60c. lb....... EPO UDISHOU ROOD Cae .10 As .70 

White Ege. An oval or egg-shapea variety, with smooth, thin, white skin and snowy 
= white flesh; firm, mild and’sweet. 0c... cecccwscsccscccretectsscccrs pacegocgact . cil® .25 75 
Snowball. The best quick-growing white round variety. The root is medium in size, 

quite smooth and very mild in flavor....:........ SAE ar DeRS Onscuparooc ohobac ‘ -10 -25 .70 
Long White, or Cowhorn. A long, white-fleshed Turnip, growing half above ground; 

AILHOMP HUAT PO nIhS-Ol HG QUELIEY satercle ct talcis Sistaisiere oe eisvarsinio-c.0 drvjciereleveictarsre-elels e¥ Balhae -20 -60 
Seven Top. Used only for greens.. elaVia's: etelaretwie.0 eres a exeictauletviavota are iere lagers erslocsiev 15 35 1.00 

YELLOW-FLESHED VARIETIES. 
Golden-Ball, or Orange Jelly. Medium size, globe-shaped roots; very early; flesh 

golden-yellow, of fine texture and sweet...... SE Se SoU NGA Smee orice OR hone -10 .30 .80 
Yellow Stone. A round, flattened, yellow-fleshed Turnip; popular for both table use 

and stock feeding... .. eiabeiptalcealeke ¢ N/Gin ote sist a ecohe a eievose auuanvt spas. hiss ee Invern Daal Saee .10 .20 .60 
Yellow Globe. A yellow-fleshed, globe-shaped variety, of large size; a splendid winter 

keeper; excellent for both table and stock...... Api SOC ED ALO? SBC EO TD Obod .10 .25 .70 

_ RUTA BAGA. RUSSIAN OR SWEDISH TURNIPS. 
rs Golden Heart, Henderson’s. Very early, and the finest, yellow-fleshed Ruta Baga for 

table use; flesh fine grained and of sweet, mild flavor........ ere eee Ori ctarn esther auazs .10 .30 .80 
5 Henderson’s Improved Long Island. The very best type of purple top Ruta Baga 

grown. It is the only one of its class which is practically without neck. This makes 
the root clean and shapely, and it also grows very smooth. (See engraving.)....... -L0 -30 .80 

; Improved American Purple Top. A great improvement on “‘American Purple Top,” 
— Flesh yellow, solid and sweet, quality superior..........cccececsccccccccceececes 1 e@ .30 .80 

‘a Large White French, Sweet German, or Rock. A white-fleshed variety of large size 
2 ONE G PST GTEES NS eae ng ey gee ae Ae ea Sieve oreo salwlets ¥ wie WGncaeraieleinic.cie's -10 +25 -70 

= 
_ WITLOOF CHICORY. French Endive or Christmas Salad. Produces the most deli- 

i. cate salad during winter. Cultural directions on bags, or in our pamphlet on ‘‘Sal- 
> ads,’ sent free on application. It is in great demand in eastern markets, and is rapid- 
i ly becoming popular everywhere....... Sisiteree 0 RR ERACES tres OOF AB Sirah be toca -55 1.75 

HERB SEEDS. SWEET, POT AND MEDICINAL. 
Anise. For garnishing, cordials and flavoring...............-.++--- Breieksterieteroleetet .20 .60 
Balm. For making balm tea and wine; useful in fevers..............e+see+eeeeeee| .40 | 1.25 
Basil, Sweet. The leaves and tops of the shoots are used for highly seasoned soups, 

stews and sauces; a leaf or two is sometimes placed in salads..........0.eeeeeeeeess .20 .60 
Borage. Excellent for bees. The leaves are used in salads or boiled as spinach; the 

owers are aromatic and used in cool drinks...... SSeS eon ae Or CODD ier 20 60 2.00 
Caraway. The aromatic seeds are used in confectionery, cakes and medicine ........... 10 30 1.00 
Catnip. Useful for seasoning, and also grown as a bee food......... Setysoaboocads 40 
Coriander. For garnishing; the seeds are aromatic and useful for flavoring......... ny 10 25 75 

* Dill. The aromatic seeds are used in pickles, preserves, soups and sauces..... Raters 15 .40 1.00 
Fennel, Sweet. Usefulfor garnishing. The boiled leaves are used in sauces....... 10 .20 

_ flavor and is easily grown. (See engraving.) .........0cceeeeeee 
Horehound. Useful for its tonic properties and for cough remedies... . A : A 
Hyssop. The leafy tops and flowers are dried for making Hyssop Tea. 2 20) .70 
Lavender. A popular, aromatic herb, emitting a delightful perfume. 30 | 1.00 
Marjoram, Sweet. The leaves and ends of the shoots are popularly used for seasoning; 

it is usually grown as an annual....... Riis, wai cng catticdn Goo ctee cmocun Sais 25 85 3.00 
Rosemary. The aromatic leaves are used for seasoning. The oil from the flo 

chief ingredient in ‘‘Eau de Cologne”’....... patchdlatmiotic sierstolaiays: cists .50 
Saffron. The flowers are used in coloring soups, and other dishes..... .25 75 2.50 
Sage. The leaves are used in dressings and sauces.............. a .385 | 1.00 3.00 

' Savory,Summer. Used for seasoning and flavoring soups and dressin .20 .60 2.00 
Thyme, Broad Leaved. The leaves are dried for seasoning; also useful as a bee foo -60 | 2.00 7.00} 
Tansy. Formerly a prominent domestic medicine...... )..c.ecesseacececcees 75 
Wormwood. Used for medicinal purposes; also beneficial for ‘poultry, planted in ‘poul- g 8 2 3 e . : é - 5 3 5 z : ; . to ao uy r) i) bo ou FLORENCE FENNEL. 
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Condensed List of Farm Seeds 
See full description in Henderson’s Farmer’s Manual sent post free 

ALFALFA or LUCERNE. Domestic Grown (Medicago 

Sativa.) A permanent clover of great value on all 
soils which contain lime in any form. Bush (60 
lbs.) $24.75; lb. 50c.; 106 lbs., $40.00. 

ALFALFA GRIMM. Domestic Grown. Bush. (60 1b.) 
$42.75; lb. 80c.; 100 lbs., $70.00. 

AUSTRALIAN SALT BUSH. Sow 3 lbs. per acre. 
Valuable forage plant for dry situations and 
alkalisoils. Oz., 15c.;lb., $1.25; 10 lbs., @ $1.15. 

BARLEY. Sow 2to 2% bush. peracre.- _ 
New White Hulless. 2 to 3 weeks earlier than 

ordinary Barley, Peck, $1.25; bush. (48 lbs.), 
$3.50; 10 bush., @ $3.40. 

Vermont Champion. Large headsof large grain: perk 
$1.00; bush., (48 lbs.), $3.00; 10 bush., @ $2. 

Oderbrucker. Six-rowed bearded; a oy on: 
bush. (48 Ibs.), $3.00; 10 bush., @ $ 

BEANS. Sow 1 bush., per acre. eet aM 
Boston Small Pea. (Price on application.) ! 
White Marrow, or Navy Bean. (Price on appli- 

cation.) 

BEANS FOR SOILING, FODDER, Etc. . 
Early Green Soja. It grows about 4 ft. high 

and yields ten to twenty tons of green fodder 
per acre, or 20 to 40 bushels of Beans. Crop 
failure. 

Early Wilson Black Soja. Price, peck, $1.50; 
bush., $5.00; 10 bush., $4.90. 

Velvet. (Mucuna utilis.) Sow 1 bush. per acre. 
Valuable in the South for plowing under. 
Peck, $2.25; bush., (60 lbs.), $8.00. 

BEET. Mangel Wurzel. 
Colossal Long Red MHenderson’s. 

improved and distinct variety. 
long roots; blood-red, very nutritious. 
25c.; lb., 75c.; 10 lbs., @ 70c. lb 

Giant Intermediate, Henderson’s. 
handsome, large, ovoid roots. 
lb., 75c.; 10 lbs., @ 70c. lb. 

Golden Tankard. Flesh yellow, thus differing 
from other varieties, sheep prefer it; heavy 

Sow 6 to 8 lbs. per acre. 
A valuable 
Extra large, 

% Ib., 

Big yielder; 
xX Ib., 25c:; 

yielder. % lb., 25c.; lb., 75c.; 10 ‘lbs., @ 
70c. Ib. 

Danish Sludstrup. Color reddish yellow Oo 
Giant Intermediate Type. % lb., 25c.; 1 Ib+ 
75c.; 10 lbs., @ 70c. lb 

New Half Sugar Mangel. By analysis it 
shows a nearer approach to sugar beet than 
any other mangel. The flesh is white, very 
solid and rich in saccharine. 

Half Sugar Red, pes X% \b., 25c.; lb., 75c.3 
10 lbs., @ 70c. 

-Half Sugar White, veer X% Ib., 25c.; lb., 75c.; 
10 lbs., @ 70c. 

_ BEET, SUGAR VARIETIES. Sow 6 to 8 lbs. per 
acre. Valuable both for producing sugar and 
stock feeding. 

Vilmorin’s Improved \ ee Contains the high- 
est percentage of sugar; also valuable for 
stock. %% lb., 35c.; Ib., 1. ‘00; 10 lbs., @ 90c. lb. 

Klein Wanzleben. Heavy yielder and easy to 
dig. % lb., 25c.; lb., 75c.; 10 lbs., @ 70c. Ib. 

BROOM CORN. Evergreen. Sow 8 to 10 Ibs. per 
acre. Lb., 30c.; 100 lbs., $20.00. 

BUCKWHEAT. Japanese. Sow 1 bush. per acre. 
The best of all early, large grain; enormous 
yislden Bush. (48 lbs.), $3.00; 10 bush, @ 

CARROT. Sow 4 lbs. per acre. 
Improved Long Orange. Enormous yielder of 

large roots; good keeper. % lb., 30c.; 1b., 90c. 
Danvers. Good-size, handsome, stump-rooted; 

big yielder. 34 Ib., 30c.; 1b., 90c. 
Large White Belgian. Long, sie roots; 

productive. %% lb., 25c.; lb., 
Large Yellow Belgi gian. Long. bn Pentel Toots; 

good keeper. % lb., ; lb., 75c. 

very 

White Vosges. Thick, Aes roots, easily har- 
vested; heaviest cropper. % lb., 25c.; lb., 75c. 

CLOVER. 
Alsike or Hybrid Clover. 

Excellent for clover-sick land. 
60 lbs.) $36.00; 100 lbs., $55.00. 

Bokhara Clover. *(Melilotus Alba.) Lb., 
bush., (60 lbs.) $20.00; 100 lbs., $30.00. 

(Trifolium Hybridum.) 
Lb., 65c.; bush., 

40c.; 

CLOVER—Continued 

Japan Clover. (Lespedeza Striata.) Of great 
value in the Southern States. Lb., 40c.; 
bush., (20 lbs.) $7.00; 100 lbs., $30.00. 

Mammoth Red or Pea-Vine Clover. Domestic 
Grown. (Trifolium Pratense Perenne.) Lb., 85c.; 
bush., (60 lbs.) $46.00; 100 lbs., $72.00. 

Red Clover Medium. Domestic Grown. (Trifolium 
Pratense.) Our seed is high germination. Lb., 
80c.; bush.,(60 lbs.), $42.75; 100 Ibs., $70.00. 

Scarlet Clover. (Trifolium Incarnatum.) Sow in 
the fall, plow under the following spring. Lb. 
35c.; bush., (60 lbs.), $15.75; 100 lbs., $25.00. 

White Clover. (Trifolium Repens.) Lb., 90c.; 
bush., (60 Ibs.), $42.00; 100 Ibs., $65.00. 

CORN, DENT VARIETIES. Sow 8 to 10 ats. per 
acre. In ten-bushel lots or over, deduct 10 c. per 
bushel on Dent and Flint Corns. 

Henderson’s Diamond Jubilee Corn. A new Gold- 
en Dent Corn. Qt., 40c.; peck, $1.75; bush., 
$5.50. 

Long’s Champion Yellow Dent. Qt., 40c.; peck 
$1.75; bush., $5.50. 

Eureka, Henderson’s. Yellow Dent. Qt., 35c.; 
peck, $1.50; bush., $4.75. 

Wood’s Northern White Dent. Qt., 40c.; peck, 
$1.50; bush., $5.00. 

Henderson’s Golden Orange Dent Field Corn. A 
new 1928 introduction. A 90 to 100 day variety 
long desired by the Northern Farmer. Ears 8 
to 11 inches long, 14 to 18 rows of kernels. of 
60c., Half peck $1.50, Peck $2.50, Bushel $8.00. 

Queen of the Prairie. Early Yellow Dent, matur- 
ing North. Qt., 35c.; peck, $1.40; bush., $4.50. 

Leaming Improved. Law set ears of good size; 
gutien grain. Qt., 35c.; peck, $1.50; bush., 

White Cap Yellow. Early; thrives on light soils; 
Same yellow. Qt., 35c.; peck, $1.40; bush., 

CORN, FLINT VARIETIES. Sow 8 to 10 qts. per 
acre. 

Extra-Early Yellow Flint. A _ninety-day Corn. 
The best eight-rowed Yellow Flint in cultivation. 
Qt., 40c.; peck, $1.50; bush., $5.00. 

King Philip. Coppery Red, very early ears 
large size and Qt., 35c.; peck, andsome. 
$1.40; bush., $4.50. 

Longfellow. A _ large, 
ripens in the north. (Qt., 
bush., $4.50. 

Compton’s Early. Earliest Yellow Flint, ripening 
in 80 days. Qt., 35c.; peck, $1.40; bush., $4.50. 

veree Mi White Flint. Qt., 35c.; peck, $1.40; bush., 

Large Yellow Flint. (Early Canada Yellow.) Qt., 
35c.; peck, $1.40; bush., $4.50. 

8-rowed Yellow Flint; 
35c.; peck, $1.40; 

CORN FOR FODDER AND ENSILAGE. Sow 
broadcast 2 bush.; in drills, 1 bush, per acre. 

Southern Horse Tooth. Leafy grower; valuable 
for ensilage. Bush $4.25; 10 bush., @ $4.15. 

Improved Early Horse Tooth. Two weeks earlier 
than above. Bush $4.50; 10 bush., @ $4.40. 

Rural Thoroughbred White Flint. Valuable for 
both grain and Rowileges peck, $1.40; bush., $4.50; 
10 bush., @ $4. 

Evergreen Ase Fodder. Rich and_ sweet. 
Peck, £1.00; 'bush., $3.50; 10 bush.. @ $3.40. 

Sweet Fodder. Nutritious for feeding green. 
Peck, $1.00; bush., $3.50; 10 bush., @ $3.40. 

POP CORN. Sow 4 lbs. per acre, 10 lbs. and 
over will be Supplied at the 100-Ib. rate. 

White Pearl. Lb.. ; 100 lbs., $12.00. 
Amber Pearl. Very ee 8 to 10-inch ears; lb., 

15c.; 100 lbs., $12.00. 

White Rice or Rat Tooth. Lb., 
$12.00. 

DOURA. Sow 8 to 10 lbs. per acre. 
Rural Branching. Very sas he fodder plant. 

Lb., 20c.; 100 lbs., $12.01 

Yellow Branching. Lb. Shes 100 Ibs., $12.00, 

JERUSALEM CORN. Sow 5 lbs. per acre. 
forage crop in hot sections. Crop failure. 

15c.; 100 Ibs., 

Sure 

PRICES OF ALL FARM SEEDS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 

KAFFIR CORN. Sow8to 10 lbs. per acre. P 
White. Excellent fodder plant, green or dried, 

4 to 6 feet. Lb., 20c.; 100 Ibs., $12.00. 73 
Red. Taller than white. “Tp 20c:; 100 lbs., $12.00. 

MILLET. Sow 1 bush. per acre. met 
Golden. This variety is considerably larger than 

Hungarian. Bush. (50 lbs.), $3.50; 10 bushels 
and upwards, @ $3.40. 

Hungarian. Baebet 48 lbs., $3.50; 10 bush. and 
upwards, @ $3. eS 

Japanese. Sow iS ‘Ibs. oe acre. Lb., 20c.; 10 
lbs., $1.75; 100 lbs., $15.0! a 

Pearl. Sow’'8 lbs. per oak Enormous cropper. 
Lb., 30c.; 100 Ibs., $20.00. 

OATS. Sow 3 bush. per acre. Those marked (*) 
are Side Oats. 

*Long’s White Tartar. Peck, 80c; bush., o 2.35, 
$2.50; 10 bush., @ $2.40; 100 bush., 

Clydesdale, Henderson’s. Peck, 75c.; bush. 
(32 Ibs.), $2.25: 10 bush., $2.15; 100 bush. $2.00. 

Early Newmarket. Bush. Se ae ), $2.00; 10 bush. 
@ $1.90; 100 bush., @ $1. - 

“Storm King. Peck 80c.; . Bosh. $2.50; 10 bush. 
$2.40; 100 bush. $2.25. 4 

Swedish Select. Strong grower, grain short, a 
plump and heavy. Bush. (32 es Js $2.00; 10 : 
bush., @ $1.90; 100 bush., @ $1. 

Winter or Turf Oats. For fall es Peck, 
75c.; bush. (32 lbs.), $2.50; 10 bush., @ $2.40. 

PEAS. Field for Fodder and Green-Manuring. 
Sow 3 bush. per acre. 

Canada White. Valuable for sowing North. ei : 
$1.50; bush., (60 lbs.), $5.50, 10 bush., @ $5.40. ae 

Cow Peas, Black Eye. Sow 2 bush. per acre 
after May lst for summer feedine and Gey 
under. Bush., (60 Ibs.), $5.50: 10 bush., @ $5.40 

Cow Peas, New Era. An extra-early gratiaty. 
Bush. (60 Ibs.), $5.50; 10 bush., @ $5. 

POTATOES. (See Page 27.) ate : 

PUMPKIN. (See page 27.) : 

RAPE, Dwarf Essex. Sow 2 to 3 lbs., per acre. 
Lb. 20¢.; bush. (60 Ibs.), $8.00; 100 Ibs., $16.00, 

4% 

nent fe aes 

RUTA BAGA or RUSSIAN TURNIP. 
Sow 2 to 3 lbs. per acre. 

Improved American Purple Top. Lb., 80c. 

Henderson’s Long Island Improved. Lb., 80c. . 
Large White French, Sweet German or Rock. 

A white-fleshed variety of large size. Lb., 70c. : 
(For other Turnips, see page 26.) ve. 

RYE. Sow 1% bush. per acre. oe 
Spring. An excellent catch crop for fodder fe ae 

grain. Bush. (56 lbs.), $3.50; 10 bush., @ $3.40 ‘ 

RYE, WINTER. * wa 
For winter varieties see our Fall Wheat and Grain 

Circular issued post free in September. We “2 
offer the following varieties. 

Rosen. _ ee 
Giant Winter. pe 
Winter. DS's 

We can take orders at any time at prices ruling 
at time of shipment. eas 

SORGHUM, or SUGAR CANE. Sow 8 to 10 Ibe 
per acre. : 

Early Orange. Lb., 20c.; 100 lbs., $12.00. 
Early Amber. Lb., 20c.; 100 lbs., $12.00. © 

SUNFLOWER. 
Mammoth Russian. Sow 4lbs. peracre. Valued 

for feeding fowl.. Lb., 18c.; 100 lbs., $15.00.. 

TEOSINTE. Sow 6 to 8 lbs., per acre. Resembles 
Corn, but more leafy. % lb., 50c.; Ib., $1.50. 

VETCH. 
Spring Vetch, or Tares. Sow 2 bush. 

Lb be OCs bush. (60 lbs.), $7.00; 10 

Winter or Sand Vetch. Sow 1 bush. per: 
% bush. of Oats or Barley. 
bush. of 60 lbs. $20.00; 100 Tbs. -» $30.00. 

WHEAT, SPRING. Sow 1% bush. per acre, ¥ 
Marquis (Beardless). Enormously productive. 

Bush. (60 lbs.), $4.50; 10 bush., @ $4.40. 

WHEAT, WINTER. All new and standard sorts 
described in our Wheat Circular, sent free on : 
application. Orders booked now for fall dary: See OR 
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_ HENDERSON’S FAMOUS ASTERS 
COMMAND THE HIGHEST PRICES IN THE CUT FLOWER MARKETS 

HENDERSON’S GIANT COMET ASTERS ‘QUEEN OF THE EARLIES ASTERS’’ 
(Queen of the Market.) Valuable on account of their extreme earliness and 

ww Or 

: Also known as Astermum, Crego and Ostrich Plume Asters for cutting; plant 18 inches high; medium-sized double flowers on long stems. 

Per 1,000 Per Per 1,000 Per 
They are a highly developed American type of the German Comet, or Pkt. seeds 02. Pkt. seeds oz 

Mammoth Ostrich Plume Asters and are far superior to imported strains. 1398 Crimson. 10c. 30c. 1.25 1406 Rose-pink.. .. 10c. 30c. 1.25 
The flowers are of immense size, 4 to 5 and often 6 inches across, composed of 1402 Dark-blue 10c. 30c. 1.25 1408 White... 10c. 30c. 1.25 
long, wavy, twisted petals, gracefully formed into loose, yet densely double 1404 Lavender 10c. 30c. 1.25 1410 Mixed Colors. 10c. 25c. 1.00 
half globes, equaling some of the finer Ostrich Plume Chrysanthemums. 

Per 1,000 Per Per 1,000 Per SEMPLE’S LATE FLOWERING ASTERS 
Pkt. seeds 0%. = Pkt. seeds 02. Superior late-flowering Branching Asters. The flowers are large, v 

1264 Azure-blue .. 10c. 35c. 1.50 1274 Shell-pink...10c. 35c. 1.50 and borne on long stems. They begin blooming about the first of ote 
1266 Crimson..... 10c. 35c. 1.50 1276 Violet-purple 10c. 35c. 1.50 Plants strong growers, 1% to 2 ft. high. 
1268 Lavender... .10c. 35c. 1.50 1278 White. 10c. 35c. 1.50 Per 1,000 Per Per 1,000 Per 
1272 Rose-pink....10c. 35c. 1.50 1280 Mixed Colors. 10c. 25c. 1.25 Pkt. seeds 32 PEpedn <ecis oz 

1438 Crimson... 10c. 35c. 1.50 1446 Purple....... Me. ~ 35e,,_-1;:50 
HENDERSON’S INVINCIBLE ASTERS yh eee 35c. 1.50 1448 White..... a Oe oot. 1-50 

(Mary Semple) 10c. 35c. 1.50 1450 Mixed Colorsl0c. 25c. 1.25 

Immense Flowers---Long Stems---Ideal Forms and Colors-—- 

The Highest Development in Asters KING ASTERS 
An American type of distinctive beauty, unlike any other Asters grown. 

Henderson's Invincible are a superior race in every way. The plants are of plants are tall, strong growers, with long stems crowned with massive « 
5 he ots oF hich Sadish 1 flowers 5 inches across, composed of long, narrow, straight petals folded 1 lengt 

healthy, robust, branching growth, about 2 feet high—and under est culture wise, which gives them a quilled appearance. The flowers are of great substance 
often 3 feet—producing, on long stems, massive Chrysanthemum-like flowers and last longer cut than any other Aster. 

of perfect form and graceful outline, exceedingly double to the very center. Per 1,000 Per Per 1,000 Pe r 
i EEA . Pkt. seeds oz. Pkt. seeds z The flowers are the most aoe ee all large ae hen oe 1368 Crimson King. 1376 Violet King, 

grown the flowers of Henderson’s Invincible Sters average 3% inches across; Rich crimson. ... 10emeeahes. 150 Purple-violet...10c. 35c. 1.50 

4-inch flowers are quite common, if grown especially for cut flowers and the 1372 Ee cnder eine sai White King. 
= = Rosy-lavender...10c. 35c. 1.50 ‘ure white..... 10c. 35c 1.50 side branches pruned, allowing a plant to carry not over 8 or 10 flowers, one 1374 Pink King. 1380 Mixed Colors 10c.- 25c. ios 

wer to astem. We have received many enthusiastic letters of praise from Rosey-pink...... 1Oen ashen 1050 
patrons who have been fortunate enough to capture prizes with them at local 

exhibitions, flower shows, etc. AUTUMN GLORY ASTER 
Per 1,000 1224 It is the latest of all coming into bloom just after all other varieties have 

: - t. seeds Per Oz. passed their prime. The plant is a large, strong grower, bearing immense 
1342 Carmine-rose. Bright rosy-carmine... 3 40c. 2.00 double pure deep shell-pink flowers of lasting substance onlong stems. P2At. 
1344 Crimson-brilliant-. neo pee 72.3 ee Sao aa eect ~. 40c. 2.00 15c., 1000 seeds 40c., oz $2.00. 
1346 DeepBlue. Brightindigo-blue................. . 40c. 2.00 
1348 Deep Pink. Lively warmrose-pink............. Z 40c. 2.00 SENSATION ASTER 
1352 Lavender. Charmingsilvery-lavender........... 15c. 40c. 2.00 
1354 Pearl-pink. Exquisite blush and shell-pink.. . 15c. 40c. 2.00 1234 Large, full double flowers of most brilliant crimson on long, well-lea ived 
1356 Violet-purple. Rich velvety purple............. 15c. 40c. 2°00 stems, The plants are good healthy growers of branching bush habit, 15 to 18 

1258 Pure ite. Purest snow white................ 15c. 40c. 2.00 inches in height. PRt., 15c., 1000 seeds 40c., oz. $2.00. 
1360 Mixed 0 Te Fy Se Se Se 15ce. 35c. 1.50 

For complete list of Asters 
See pages 38-39. 

“The Invincsble Asters which I grew last year were the finest I ever saw. From my litite patch I cut 300 dosen which I sold at $1.00 a dosen. Man 
measured five inches across. B. STEVENS, Atle antic 
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ANTIRRHINUM, HENDERSON’S NEW GIANT 
(Antirrhinum Maximum Giganteum) 

For a number of years, we have offered an excellent strain of Snapdragons known as Antirrhinunt 
majus grandiflorum. This strain on account of its large flowers produced on long spikes, and in a 
puacniing array of colors was in a great measure instrumental in elevating the Snapdragons into popular 
avor. : 
This year we have pleasure in offering a new type of Snapdragons that represent the ultimate advance- 

ment of this beautiful flower, namely, the Antirrhinum Maximum Giganteum. The flowers of this type 
average about twice the size of those previously offered, and under favorable conditions will produce 
well set spikes of flowers about two feet long. 

ANTIRRHINUM, HENDERSON’S NEW GIANT Pkt. Bee) Oz. 

1123 Canary Birds. \Pure:sotticantary- vellow.. cs cate nie eel ahebeiniose sill ene eialeeaiere .25 .50 | 2.00 
1126 Cerberus) (Rich carminered n5.5).% 2 «|. as clele scrote @ ole vitveleieiel ee ee eee £25 -50 | 2.00 
1327. Defiance,» Old goldicalors no. Saige close ake easateln Seabee eee tet ace mee ape eee =25 -50 | 2.00 
1129 Purple King. Brightipurplishered Jp 1 ycck ote che Sahenleiere aie eteiae ee eeyee 25. .50 | 2.00 
1133 ‘Snowflake. ']Pureiwhites yellow throat. wc «csc ciecls custo ene Sie ae eeetere BPA) .50 | 2.00 
1186: ThesRose.) Brightrose pimlons Ne acleie» ate oe cae eente ahae Men a eremetans romans aiere 225, .50 | 2:00 
1140), Mixed: “Choicest ‘varieties ie eine a eam a ote wiieh oe bilsbae ie a ereneeaie ioe eae .25 .40 | 1.75 

BEGONIAS 
Everblooming Fibrous Rooted Varieties 

The Semperflorens (Everflowering) varieties of fibrous rooted Begonias offered below are umsur- 
passed bedding plants. Thriving equally well in partially shaded or sunny locations, flowering profusely 
through summer and fall—beds or edgings of these Begonias being a sheet of color continuously. As 
pot plants for winter flowering they are also superb; easily grown from seed. 
1514 Magnifica. A very striking bedding or pot plant, producing bright crimson flowers: dark 

bronze foliage, plants bushy and compact, about 10 inches high. Pkt. 25c.; Per 1,000 seeds, 7dc. 
1516 Prima Donna. Splendid bushy plants, 10 inches high by 12 inches across. The flowers are 

unusually large, 1 to 144 inches in diameter and of charming rose color shading to carmine in center. 
Pkt., 25c.; Per 1,000 seeds, .75c. 

1518 Vernon. Fine bedding and pot plant, 6 inches high; blood-red flowers in profusion. Pkl., 25c.; 
Per 1,000 seeds, 50c., Per oz. $4.00. 

BELLIS OR DOUBLE DAISY 
Greatly improved varieties of the popular ‘‘Double Daisies." Adapted for edgings, borders 

and low beds, and also well suited for growing in pots. Although perennials, they will flower 
the same season if the seed is sown early though it is preferable to sow in fall, and winter the 
plants in cold frames. Height, 6 inches. 
1524 Longfellow. Extra large double rose-pink flowers. Pkl., 10c.; Per 1,000 seeds, 40c.; Per oz., $2.00. 

1526 Snowball. Large, 
very double, pure white 
flowers. Pkt., 10c.; Per 
1,000 seeds, 40c.; Per oz., 
$2.00. 

1530 Double Mixed Colors 
Pkt., 10c.; Per 1,000 
seeds, 40c.; Per oz. ,$2.00. 
Monstrosa. These new 

“Double” Daisies surpass 
all strains of this popular 
plant in strong, robust 
growth and abundance of 
large bloom. Each plant 
produces 12 to 15 flowers 
that measure 2 to 3 inches 
across, catried on long, 
strong stems. 
1534 Monstrosa Double 

Rose. Pkt., 20c.; Per 
1,000 seeds 60c.; Per Oz., 
$3.0 -00. 

1536 Monstrosa Double 
White. Pkt., 20c.; Per 
1,000 seeds, 60c.; Per Oz., 
$3.00 

1540 Monstrosa Double 
Mixed. Pkt., 20c.; Per 
1,000 seeds, 50c; Per Oz., 
$2.50. 

CALENDULAS 
_ These im:proved varieties form bushy plants about 1 foot 

high by 1 foot in diameter, and are literally covered with 
exceedingly large double showy flowers. The Seed has 
been saved from only the largest and most perfect flowers 
of great depth and decided colors. 
1596 Orange King. T[.arge, double flowers of intense golden- 

orange. (See engraving). Pkt., 10c.; Per Oz., 30c. 
1592 Lemon King. Large, double flowers of lemon-yellow. 

Pkt.,10c.; Per Oz., 30c. 
1594 Meteor. Bright yellow striped orange through the 
wmcenter of each petal. Pkt., 10c.; Per Oz., 25c. 

CANDYTUFT EMPRESS 
Giant White Hyacinth-flowered 

1692 A grand variety, producing enormous spikes of bloom, resembling a 
white Hyacinth. These spikes often measure 7 inches long, 214 igches in 
diameter; plant in bloom 12 incheshigh. (See engraving). Pkt., 10c.; Per Oz., 40c. 

CARNATION, HARDY GARDEN 
1760 This is a very fine strain that is in great demand bv the retail trade. Seed sown in the 
spring will produce large and thrifty clumps that will stand out over winter and bloom 
throughout the following summer and fall. All shades and markings are presented in the mixture, 
and most of them will come double. 
Finest Double Mixed. Extra fine strain. Pkt., 10c.; Per 1,000 seeds 40c.; Per Oz., $2.00. 

DIDISCUS COERULEUS 
“Blue Lace Flower” 

2155 It is extensively grown by cut flower growers, in the vicinity of New York to supply the 
fashionable Fifth Avenue Trade. The plants grow about 2 feet high, producing graceful sub- 
divided foliage. The lovely, umbel-shaped flowers, ate composed of a great number of small 
florets. The color is the most beautiful imaginable, a clear coerulean or heavenly blue—a 
rare and beautiful shade. P2t., 25c.; Per 500 seeds, 40c.; Per Oz., $1.50. 

GYPSOPHILA, ‘‘BABY’S BREATH”’ 
2362 Double-flowering, (G. paniculata fl. pl.) Anew hardy perennial type bearing in profusion i Y ; ‘ t 

racemes of double white flowers which last long in perfection; 50 per cent may be expected to : ote : a Me sat come double. Pkt., 25c.; Per 1,000 seeds, 60c.; Per Oz., $4.00. een, ‘yA 
‘2364 Paniculata. A favorite hardy perennial, the feathery foliage and white flowers are largely By E : ve 

used in making bouquets. Pkt., 10c.; Per Oz., 40c. 4 7 M PR 35 
‘2266 “Paris Market.” A pretty garden annual, of great value for bouquets, vases, etc. It forms : CAN TU F 7: 

branching plants about 2 feet high, fairly smothered with snow-white flowers half an inch 3 DYI 
across. Pkt., 10c.; Per Oz., 20c.; Perlb., $2.00. 
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LOBELIA, Bedding Varieties 

MYOSOTIS or FORGET-ME-NOTS 
2854 Palustris. The popular, old-fashioned, hardy blue Forget-Me-Not. 

Pkt., 10c.; Per 1,000 seeds, 40c.; Per oz., $2.50 

2856 Ruth Fischer. This splendid Forget-Me-Not is of compact habit with glossy dark-green 
foliage, above which are carried on sturdy stems large clusters of immense pure Forget- 
Me-Not blue flowers, 1% inches across, or larger than those of any other known Myosotis. 
The plants of unusual hardiness, withstanding zero weather, are in consequence especially 
valuable for spring bedding effects. Pkt., 25c.; Per 1,000 seeds, 75c. 

2857 Triumph. A robust-growing, large-flowering Forget-Me-Not. The individual flowers 
are large and are borne in clusters on long, graceful stems. Color, bright turquoise-blue 
with yellow eye. PRt., 10c.; Per 1,000 seeds, 30c.; Per oz., $1.50 

Victoria. Grand “Forget-Me-Nots,”’ forming round, compact bushes about 8 inches high, 
covered with clusters of large flowers. 

Seer SING Sorte tav Acres nie aieie aieisus, @'sielcm:ela pe euare Pkt. 10c.; Per 1,000 seeds, 30c.; Per oz., $1.50 
2860-Mixed Colores. =. cc Se oc oe a a Pkt, 10c.; Per, 1,000 seeds, 30c.; Per oz., $1.50 

PETUNIA, Henderson’s GIANT SINGLE 
Our strain of Giants of California is of incomparable beauty and size. Most of the 

flowers are exquisitely ruffled or fringed on the edges, and all are of enormous dimensions, 
4 to 5 inches across. 

3332 Aurora. Rose-pink, veined crimson. 

3334 Fimbriata Alba. White, with yellow throat. 

3336 Empress. Lavendar, toning off white, nettled violet; throat black. 
3338 Kermesina. Deep crimson. 
3342 Miranda. Rosy-red, with scarlet throat. 
3344 Quadricolor. Rose, netted carmine; throat blood-red with a star-like 

_ This charming class (L. erinus Compacta) forms compact bushes about 6 
inches high which are fairly sheeted with bloom throughout the season. Highly 

desirable for edgings, ribbon bedding and garden decoration, as well as for pot 
- culture. They flower the first season from seed. 

2634 Crystal Palace. Deepblue. P2kt., 10c.; Per 1,000 seeds, 20c.; Per oz., $2.00 

2636 Snowball. Pure white (See engraving) 
= Pkt., 10c.; Per 1,000 seeds, 20c.; Per oz., $2.00 2, . 

2640 Mixed Colors Pkt., 10c.; Per 1,000 seeds, 20c.; Per oz., $2.00 

a MARIGOLD, FRENCH 
- 2 2725 Double, Gilt Edge. A large-flowering French Marigold of robust growth 
_-—-—s and large, perfectly. double flowers, measuring from 3 to 4 inches across; 
——_ color, velvety-maroon, edged with yellow. Pkt., 10c.; Per oz., 50c. 

‘a MIGNONETTE 
- 2782 Allen’s Defiance. A splendid variety for greenhouse culture, long spikes 

of flowers. Pkt. 10c.; Per 1,000 seeds, 20c.; Per oz., 60c. 

_ 2788 Machet Perfection. This improved Machet Mignonette produces broad, 
___ cone-shaped spikes of very fragrant red flowers on strong stems, dressed with 
___— vigorous foliage, evenly branched and of continuous-blooming habit; one of 
the very best for either garden or pot culture. 
S Phkt., 10c.; Per 1,000 seeds, 20c.; Per oz., 60c. 

2792 Red Goliath. The average spikes of flowers are immense, measuring 6 to 8 
_.. inches long by 2¥% inches in diameter, and are compactly filled with giant 

. double florets, measuring 34 inch across and packed full, with three times as 
many anthers as the older Mignonettes contain. The color of the florets is 

a, fire-red, effectively contrasted against the healthy, rich green foliage. The 
_ fragrance is delightfully rich and powerful. For cutting it is perfection, re- 
P maining fresh for 8 to 10 days in water. ; 

<3 Pkt., 10c. Per 1,000 seeds, 35c.; Per oz., $1.00 

a PRIMULA OBCONICA GIGANTEA 
3525 These ‘‘Ever-flowering Primroses’s are favorite pot plants for house and 

_ conservatory. The Chinese Primroses will have to look to their laurels, for 
| this new giant Obconica race is looming up in size of flowers, many of them 
oe _™easuring 1% inches across, equaling in dimensions those of their Chinese 
_ tivals, with the added merit of being easier grown and having a longer duration 
__ of bloom. Several colors in mixture, white, crimson, rose, violet, lilac, pink- 
-f eyed sorts, etc. Pkt., 25c.; Per 1,000 seeds, $1.00. 

VERBENA, 
Henderson’s Mammoth 

This distinct and beautiful race we originated, introduced and named. The 
average trusses measure 9 to 12 inches in circumference and the individual 

i florets on properly grown plants over 1 inch across—or larger than a 25c. silver 
piece. (See engraving.) 

4492 Mammoth Auricula~eyed, Mixed. A variety of colors, each flower having a 
large white center. 

4498 Mammoth Purple. 496 Mammoth Pink. 
502 Mammoth Scarlet. 

450 4508 Mammoth Yellow. 
_ Price for any of the above Pkt., 10c.; Per 1,000 seeds, 40c.; Per oz., $1.50. 
4510 Mammoth Mixed. Pkt., 10c.; Per 1,000 seeds, 35c.; Per oz., $1.25. ae 

; ZINNIA 
P Giant Double Dahlia-Flowered 

The plant is striking in appearance and sturdy growth, which reaches a height 
f from three to four feet. The large magnificent blooms that greatly resemble 

: Decorative Dahlias and average from four to five inches across are borne on 
_ strong stems, clear of foliage, which make them very desirable for cut flower as 

ee. well as garden decoration. On the whole, it is a valuable acquisition. 
_ 4662 Buttercup. A rare shade of deep creamy yellow. 

Ne are 2 beep A beautiful shade of soft lavender, turning to purple as flower 
grows older. 

4666 Exquisite. An exquisite shade of light rose, deepening toward the center. 
4669 Meteor. A rich glowing red, suggesting the deep-toned shades of red velvet. 
4672 Oriole. Immense blooms of deep orange, crimson and gold. 

_ 4674 Polar Bear.. A pure cold arctic white. 
_ 4680 All colors mixed. 
+ Price of any of the above, Pkt., 25c.; Per oz., $2.00. 

yellow center. 
3346 Royal Purple. Rich royal purple 
3348 The Queen. A lovely large, fringed-flowered variety of rose-pink, variously 
marked with white; throat yellow. 

3352 Titania. Royal purple, edged white. 
Price for any of the above, Pkt., 25c.; Per 1,000 seeds, 75c. 
3360 Giant Fringed, Single, Mixed Colors. 

Pkt., 25c.; Per 1,000 sé@ds 60c.; Per oz., $30.00 

SALVIA or SCARLET SAGE 
3622 Bonfire. Very compact oval bushes, 2 feet high; brilliant scarlet flowers. The 

spikes stand out stiff and erect; over 200 spikes to a plant is not unusual, and 
the spikes bear from 20 to 30 flowers each. 

Pkt., 10c.; Per 1,000 seeds, 50c.; Per oz., $3.00 

3624 Scarlet Dragoon. A most magnificent summer and autumn-flowering bed- 
ding plant. The old Salvia Splendens, or Scarlet Sage, has long been a favorite, 
and our customers can partially appreciate the superiority of this new variety 
when we state that the flowers are nearly double the size, closely crowding 
the immense spikes that often measure 6 inches across. Full-grown plants 
in bloom form compact bushes 3 feet through by 3 feet high, and bloom from 
ground to summit. Pkt., 15c.; Per 1,000 seeds, 50c.; Per oz., $3.00 

3626 Splendens. The old favorite bedding variety so extensively grown. 
Pkt., 10c.; Per 1,000 seeds, 35c.; Per oz., $2.00 

3628 Tom-Thumb Zurich. Of dwarf, compact growth, forming oval bushes 
15 to 18 inches high, thickly studded with fine spikes of scarlet flowers. For 
bedding it is brilliantly effective. 

‘A Pkt., 15c.; Per 1,000 seeds, 60c.; Per oz., $4.00 
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HENDERSONS FLOWER SEEDS 
WAIN V7 A NANI 

IN Wii 

PLEASE ORDER BY NUMBERS PREFIXED TO EACH VARIETY 

Florists in every State in the Union find it profitable to grow Henderson’s Tested Flower Seeds. 

~h 

including the old popular sorts as well as the novelties has increased the profits of Florists, by stimulating trade during the summer and autumn months. . 
It is not unusual for Growers to net $2000.00 or more per acre during the summer months from a field of Henderson’s Invincible Asters. 

are also made from Henderson’s Giant Zinnias; Henderson’s strains of Tall Giant Snapdragon; Calendula Giant Nice Stocks, &c., &c. 

*Retail 
Pkt. 

1012 ACHILLEA ptarmica fi. pl., The Pearl, white....} .15 

1016 ACONITUM Napellus (Monkshood) blue...... 10 

1020 ACROCLINIUM double mixed, fine ‘“‘ever- 
LOSEGD Le pect eie cdal et ont eae tols rheievetatcieite .10 

AFRICAN. GOLDEN DAISY. 
See Dimorphotheca. 

AGERATUM. 
1032 = Little Dorrit, Bhi wn) ds claten,-1sanea eee sls stoneteeets 10 
1034 oe White, new dwarf while..... Ber LO, 
1036 Tom Thumb, Blue Perfection............... 10 
1038 f Blue Star, only 4 to 5 in. high. 25 
1045 AGROSTEMMA CORONARIA (Rose Cam- 

PION) nixed COLOFS Zh ivc:. ie ec cgehey cee kes 15 
ALYSSUM : 

1052 Carpet of Snow (Compacta procumbens white).| .10 
1054 Maritimum (Sweet Alyssum) white....... .. 10 
1055 Compactum Lilac Queen................... .10 
1056 Tom Thumb or Little Gem, while............ .10 
1057 Saxatile compacta, hardy, yellow............ 15 

AMARANTHUS. 
1072 Abyssinian, foliage, green, red fassels......... .10 
1073 =Aurora, green, bronze, yellow and red foliage....| .10 
1075 Caudatus (Love Lies Bleeding).............. .10 
1077 Oriflamme, maroon and scarlet foliage........ 10 
10783. eCricolor: Wasim: 3 cones oro sev cirlelaiesthar tiers iatoiete: « 25 
1079 AMMOBIUM ALATUM, white everlasting...... 10 

1082 AMPELOPSIS Veitchii Boston or Japanese Ivy..| .10 

1087 ANCHUSA Italica Dropmore, hardy, blue...... 15 

1092 ANEMONE St. Brigid mixed colors, perennial..| .10 
ANTIRRHINUM NANUM GRANDIFLORUM. 

108) WAd vances. ters scin’ «etc wits tie eI ee eee eG 25 
DIOS. Charis 22 ke tks asta tn coe eee th Pec ore B45} 
TIO. EMpresse). since entteie s aeaer erate plete lel ere cies «20; 
1106 Gold Monarch........ .25 
1107 Madonna ; .25 
1108 Melody.............. .25 
S910). ier 0 eee, tr ck We rence cee eacvalee pane 25 
1111 Coll. of six years 1.00 

SEMI DWARF GIANT FLOWERING. 12 to 
15 in. 

The following separate colors........... each] .10 
1112 Albino. Cream, flushed pink............. 
1113 The Bride. Pure white 
1114 Coral-Rose. 
1115 Philadelphia Pink. 
1117 Scarlet 
1119 Yellow 
1120 Mixed: Colors})s 2 Jntrnees cettseleitiente te etets 
1121 Collection, 1 pkt. each, 6 separate colors... 

ANTIRRHINUM MAXIMUM GIGANTEUM 
Henderson's New Giant 

1123 Canary Bird. Pure soft canary yellow........ 
1125 Cerberus. Rich carminered............... 
1127 “Defiance: (Old jgoldicolor.i.2o > ak ee ee 
1129 Purple King. Bright purplish red........... 
1133 Snowfike. Pure white, yellow throal..... 
1136 The Rose. Bright rose pink............ a5 
1140 Mixed. Choicest Varieties...............-. 

(See description on page 36.) 
1 Collection 1 pkt. each, 6 separate colors...... 
AQUILEGIA or COLUMBINE. 

1150 Henderson’s American Hybrids, single mixed 
1153 Chrysantha, golden spurred columbine........ 
1155 Bell Flowered (Clemataquilla) mixed colors. . 
1157 Coerulea hybrida, white and blue............ 
1160 Double Long Spurred Hybrids mixed........ 
1170 Single large flowering mixed............... 
1173 ARABIS ALPINA (Rock Cress)............... 

1175 ARCTOTIS Grandis, white and lilac........... 

1182 ARGEMONE Hypbrida Grandiflora, yellow shades 

1185 ARISTOLOCHIA Sipho, hardy climber......... 

1192 ARNEBIA cornuta, annual, yellow and black.... 

1195 ARTEMESIA Saccorum Viridis, Summer Fir.. 

We furnish Florists for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Flower Seeds at 26 per cent off the Ptail prices. 
marked * 

a 

Trade Packet | Per *Retaiy Trade Packet 
of about oz. ASPARAGUS Pkt. of about 

1000 seeds .50 | 4.00 1202 Plumosus nanus, greenhouse climber. (green- 
1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 house grown) $5.50 per 1000 seeds.......... .25| 100 seeds .60 

Sprengeri;.tvasling.2 2.5 eis Oe oe Pet ace 8) asi oe; erat c2 

5 wr atce eyivu Stee -40 ASTERS 

AMERICAN BEAUTY. A new sort of the late 
branching type producing large flowers on 

Ay pear hnSoTe ate) eae 75 heavy stems about two feet long, fine for 
fe rR Pee reset 5 Pe Bieter 
1000 seeds .20| .60 12 ack Princess pic reteie tami cnieasei ie a eat .15] 10 ds .40 
1000 seeds .50|'3.00 || 1216 Carmine Rose..............-....... 020... Predera 2 

~ 1217 ~ Lavender fone... pale ohm ee ee eee -lo| 1000 seeds .40 
sopeeteAgie avatean eters .25 1219 1 Purple srs. een:culs nats axe aeons sales lo eTOUU Scan seen 

- aaa Spy arial Ag Rs) coat arrats 
Maniacs tet, RM peee .o utumn Glory, deep shell pink, late owering. .15| 1000 seeds .40 
Nie he hak :25 || 1928 Mikado Rose, brilliant rose...........++.-..| /15| 1000 seeds 140 
DLS chen tre .50 1234 Sensation. Brilliant crimson..............--| .15} 1000 seeds .40 
ba Sete hei alle 40 CHINA, LARGE SINGLE FLOWERING. 
neta eae SR ey 75 The following colors each ...........-+++++} ,10| 1000 seeds .25 

1244 Heliotrope 
RE eaweten iat .25 1246 Rose-pink 
no MOR EPR .50 1248 White 
Sth, ene h. ta He,” .20 vane 2 See riss 
OF ocaicny Senn .50 5 eneral Joffre. Crimson scarlet, golden disc. .15| 1000 seeds .25 
Dea. haere eee CREGO’S GIANT COMET, A highly developed ae 
aaa ys ro .30 American type of the Comet or Mammoth 

30 Ostrich Plume Asters, grown by a specialist 
oe Re ME for tite eS 75 whose strains cannot be surpassed. 
500 seeds .25] . The following separate colors......... each| .10| 1000 seeds .35 

1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 1264 Azure-blue 
1266 Crimson 

1000 seeds .75 1268 Lavender 
1000 seeds .75 1272 Rose-pink 
1000 seeds .75 1274 Shell-pink 
1000 seeds .75 1276 Violet-purple 
1000 seeds .75 1278 White 
1000 seeds .75 1280 Mixed! Colorsi..;s.<..>.(00< ose ak Dene .10} 1000 seeds .25 
1000 seeds .75 1281 Collection 1 pkt. each of 7 separate colors. .50 

EXPRESS COMET, large, double flowers, on 
ree very early, Hares strain for florists. . 

e following separate colors each...... each .10} 1000 s 3 
1000 seeds .30 | 1.00 1292 Azure-Blue pope 

1294 Dark Blue 
1296 Rose-pink 

Ha beerene EXEC" COlOrs 32. cc cieoee oleae le eee -10} 1000 seeds .50 
1306 Collection 1 pkt. each of the4 separate colors} .30 

IMPERIAL OR DAYBREAK. 
1000 seeds .20} «75 Midsummer flowering varieties of upright bushy 

habit and profuse bloomers. : : 
1316 Daybreak.» (Shelli pinks. eisai .10} 1000 seeds .50 
1S18'. Purity: = Snow-white.. 1 eae eee eee -10} 1000 seeds . 50 

tapesees =e oan 1325 CHANTS, OF CALIFORNIA. 
: =e AGO EB eee ys ie anite gs dee eee ere Oe ae . 25] 1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .50 ar 1326" ~~ Peach:Blossomii-n/s..:2: otk een ee .25| 1000 seeds .50 
LOO0'seeds 50) Fog. || teats sane Purple asta. leeak ese eee .25| 1000 seeds .50 
1000 seeds .50 200 1928'=° DeepiRose. 2). = sewer ee ee .25] 1000 seeds .50 
L000 seeds (50) v5. ai|' 1889. pentane eee meee ito nape nes 25] 1000 seeds .50 
1000 seeds .40 | *- 1S80'* Mixedisii)... Vane clase Mears ee tee .25] 1000'seeds .40 

1331 Collection of five Varieties a etic ese 1.00 
1306 HEART OF FRANCE. The best pure red Aster, 

1000 seeds .75 | 4.00 large full a ble flowers on strong stems..... . 25] 1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .40 | 2.00 HENDERSON’S INVINCIBLE. 
1000 seeds .40 | 2.00 A superior strain of Giant Peony Flowered 
1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 A sters—unsur passed for florist’s cutting 
1000 seeds .75 | 4.00 1342 Carmine-rose. Bright rosy-carmine.........| .15| 1000 seeds .40 
1000 seeds .20| .60 1344 Crimson-brilliant. Rich bright red........... -15) 1000 seeds .40 

ae Been ey ey indigo-blue. . ic Sg? .15} 1000 seeds .40 
eep Pink. ively warm rose-pink...,. .. .-| .15} 1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .20] .50 1352 Lavender. Charming silvery-lavender........ .15] 1000 seeds .40 
1000 seeds .30| .75 1354 Pearl-pink. Exquisite blush and shell-pink...| .15| 1000 seeds .40 
500 seeds .50 | 2.00 1356 Violet-purple. Rich purple...........+.... .15} 1000 seeds .40 

1358 Pure White. Purest snow-white....... etalecthele . 15} 1000 seeds .40 
1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 Ixed (Colors sieve soils Ae eae eae ee -15 35 
1000 seeds . 

(Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 

1000 seeds . 
0 2 

The demand for high quality annual and perennial cut flower 

Large profits 

Per 
oz. 

75 
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*Retail Trade Packet *Retail | Trade Packet | Per 
é Pkt. of about |Pkt. of about oz. 

_ KING ASTERS. 1549 ee grandiflora. The Hardy Trumpet| | 
Pee err acer eesti SIL OR ES CLOMELS SLOME| e wie foe a wn tte Creeper. o.oo win la gad oS ba Sees ce cece es SLO aaa Seas .50 

stems with massive “double flowers. & The 1560 BRACHYCOME, iberidifolia, mixed, Swan rea | 
ne ape CLES SURCOAOMB RE JON ioe eI I DIES oo oo onion Se tne eee vee ten eet .10|} 1000 seeds .25| .75 
cutting. : 1565 BROWALLIA Speciosa Major, immense Flat } 

Crimson King. Rich crimson..........+..-- -10} 1000 seeds .35 | 1.50 HOWE S Are , Sro oe ate os Secs he .25| 1000 seeds 1.00 
Lavender King. Rosy-lavender............. -10} 1000 seeds .35 | 1.50 1575 CALANDRINIA grandiflora.................. 15 ee eee ares .50 
Pink King. Rosy-pink.........00e-eceeees -10} 1000 seeds .35 | 1.50 1580 CALCEOLARIA HYBRIDA GRANDIFLORA | | 
Violet King. Per tele oe ts ca nae secs .10} 1000 seeds .35 | 1.50 large flowering spotted and mottled mixed....| .35| 1000 seeds 1.00 z 
White King... Pure whtle:...0 02.00.0002. .10} 1000 seeds .35 | 1.50 CALENDULA. 

Re otic cocci searctaccion: | aul SS || tbe yemntn Rie, large lemon yellow +--+] = olle 2 ’ 1594 eteor, double yellow striped orange Bt hase 23 [ZS 
SUEEN a THE EARLIES (Queen of the Mar- 1596 Orange King, large, golden orange........... - .30 

in. is sis)} 
The following separate colors each.......... -10} 1000 seeds .30 | 1.25 1602 ER He re. EET aCC COELEP StS) Ol ee 35 

Crimson 1604 ee GOldeNnERingeet es cee oe seen oe ow aero at) ae a .35 
Dark-blue 1606 Golden Wave. (Drummondi).............. AOld eee eee .25 
Lavender 1608 Star of Fire, fiery red cactus shaped flowers..... 10] ee ee. 2 1.00 
Rose-Pink 1610 Dwarf King mixed colors.................. \, 10) See eee .35 
White 1611 Imported collection of 12 varieties........... 50 
Mixed Colors .........-. -| .10} 1000 seeds .25/ 1.00 CAMPANULA, (Canterbury Bells) 
Collection 1 pkt. each of 5 separate colors...| 40 1622 Calycanthema Blue..... Se ee: ee .10] 1000 seeds .40 | 2.00 

ROYAL ASTERS. The best mid-season Asters 1624 Rascal ores a 10} 1000 seeds .40 | 2.00 

splendid for either bedding or cutting, ; 1626 c Siripedsyeas sateen oS. :10| 1000 seeds .40 | 2.00 
The following separate colors each. -+s+ee+--| .15} 1000 seeds .40 | 2.00 1628 “ Wintaete tener ae “10 1000 seeds “40 | 2.00 

1630 é MSXeOl Ee ten oes ceers ns cece .10} 1000 seeds .30 | 1.50 
ror Persicifolia grandiflcre, DIRE See cece ce ts at 1000 = ee eiee 

7 HIG so ORR OnE nS Sent Gee -10} 1000 seeds . pe 
= 1640 Pyramidalis, mixed, hardy Bell Flower...:... -10} 1000 seeds .25 | 1.25 

Mixed Colors -15| 1000 seeds .35 | 1.50 1650 Compacta, mixed........ 10} 1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 
1 Collection 1 pkt.each of eas colors} .50 OS Se ea ee rr ; : ; 
_ SEMPLE’S LATE BRANCHING. Large, dou- 1654. Double Blue... pissin pralvicie-« vous olel> «fp LO) LOOM seeds ee) | Lae 

ve ers on long stems, splendid vartety for IGbGm soe Double Roses .secss kro. lia. nese -10] 1000 seeds .25 | 1.25 
ists “ = 5 25 

The following separate colors each.......... -10} 1000 seeds .35 | 1.50 tena “« eee mite SS, eae 5) ai | aay Ged ay aie Saar a a 1-30 
= : 1662“ Single Blue... 6.2202 :10 = -30 

1664 WTI PICUILOSON fe renter aon ors Aoe 8 =e io.oie viale te ai ao 
Shell-pink (Mary Semple 1666“ Single mEtenmaett se NTS “to ~50 
a 4 AGTONse a Siriple Mixed! o. 25 224.0025 boc ce0 5 ohn me .10 -40 
en ate eaten. et eet -10| 1000 seeds .25 | 1.25 1675 CANARY BIRD VINE (Tropacolum peregrinum),| .10|.............. .25 

Collection 1 pkt. each of the 5separate colors| .40 CANDYTUFT 
HARDY ASTEES, Michaelmas Daisies i See a ee sean Dwarf Large Flowering deed ESET Ee x _ Py seteien aa. com = a 

1464 ac, CW COMSET 3.5 Sans «cof AO eeds . E aE [eed oe ae TG Ra ak Rally s 
1466 White Queen, hare iedmae Retake s "15 1000 Rede “60 |3.00 1692 Empress (Giant Hyacinth Flowered) white. .| .10|...........--- .40 
1470 Mixed colors, large flowering hy brid ie ear “10] 1000 seeds .40 | 2.00 1694 umbellata, lilac AEDST os op venues oe 2LO React tree ae nis -40 

1478 AUBRETIA, large flowering mixed ............. 25 ann = eee | ardinal, large flowering...... . on setae eeceeeee . aa 
1480 AURICULA, finest mixed. (Primula auricula) . .25| 1000 seeds .75 | 5.00 Hardy varieties........... Ps Bee” <a ae Se . 

- 1486 BALLOON VINE. Annual climber, 10 to 15ft.:| .10|............ asf ceo 1704 Gibraltica, rose and white mixed colors........ .15} 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 
BALSAM, double. Henderson's Choicest Strains A708) (Seminervirens, Whe. oo: cin. oo. ise we vee» oe -25] 1000 seeds .60 | 3.00 

1490 Goliath mixed.................-.4. wseeeee{ 10] 500 seeds .20] .50 CANNA ™ 
—_ The King, » ery scarlet... .....+.- ssrereess] 10} 500 seeds .30 | 1.00 ge en es Flowering mized/t = 

e een, rosy pin pO ne ai é see s .. Pat 0 | ene AS 2) 9 Oa ee ee ee ee 

White Perfection. The besi white for florists:| 110} 500 seeds .30 | 1.00 CARDINAL CLIMBER’ see Cypress Vine 
Extra choice mixed............... -10} 500 seeds .20} .50 CARNATION 

506 BARTONIA AUREA. Annual, ‘yellow flowers... Tey (1) Roe ee S| beet rir, Giant Marguerite double —_ wee ne Re 15 a aoets 40 =n 

: BEGONIA. Choicest strains obtainable. ; 9 RSs See So SIGE ¢ -15} 1000 seeds '.40 | 2. 
1510 poo TRS rae a large flower- 1745 z = «  Striped............ -15) 1000 seeds .40 | 2.00 

1747 White 3.44 «et .15} 1000 seeds .40 | 2.00 rac Ant ie ton - 50} 1000 seeds 2.00 a os 2 : papmmeetetm SRS Fale cae | 09 oon i [2-0 
= EVERBLOOMING FIBROUS ROOTED. 1751 $ i. collection of Recaaente oriaas 60 ssi, : 
14 Magnifica, crimson flowers, foliage bronze.....| .25| 1000 seeds .75 1760 Hardy Garden, mixed colors. . :10| 1000 seeds .40 | 2.00 
616 Gracilis Prima Donna, rose colored...........| .25| 1000 seeds .75 CELOSIA CRISTATA (Cockscomb) i en 7 i : 

18 Vernon, blood red fine bedding and pot plant....| .25| 1000 seeds .50|4.00 || 1776  Cardinal...........-...0. ss ee cesses .15] 1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 
= BELLIS PERENNIS, (Double Daisies.) Finest : Pite Sa Crininon RIG... wa tine dat awe: sccnmace sc -15} 1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 

Strains PEGR SPENCE OLOLanPe. nbs cckcek ats stews oun sce -15} 1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 
Giant double red (B. maxima, A. pl.)....+++.-] ~10} 1000 seeds .50 Wame-rose! is Soc. 0. A> Sons ae es .15} 1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 

“ Longfellow double rose.............++.-| -10| 1000 seeds .40 | 2. RINGO CGIOLS eed Cae ce Desk ws aac oe ww Soares .10} 1000 seeds .40 | 2.00 
g “ Snowball (double white). Ds acacle «aeeeee} -10} 1000 seeds .40 | 2. PLUMOSA (Ostrich Plume Cockscomb) | 
7 “ double mixed........ seveeeseeeee| 10} 1000 seeds .40 | 2. 2 Childsii, Chinese Wool Flower............... 1000 seeds .50 | 1.50 

532° as DEY Bie eee re [eb Compson Plume, .c2be Gece s cic ccwe vis cass os 1000 seeds .35 | 1.00 
534 Monstrosa double rose............. «+++++-| .20} 1000 seeds .60 | 3. OME AUMI SNe on ae mise cece Re aes was. © 1000 seeds .35 | 1.00 

Sd WILICESs Ss: sncvs 2 weereeeeees| -20! 1000 seeds .60 | 3. Mixed colors, Thompson's Magnifica.. Pantani. 3 1000 seeds .25 .75 
MOISES otc ene elnvwla ooo .20! 1000 seeds .50 1! 2. Dwarf, mixed colors only 1 ft. high. .......... .15) 1000 seeds 

“st We furnish Florists for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Flower Seeds at 25 per cent off the retail prices. 
2 See column marked *. (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 
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*Retail 
CENTAUREA, Flowering Varieties. Pkt. 

2 Americana Hallii, 30 in. high large lavender 
OWEN SR ets BV GT eo orto oe .10 

Cyanus. Ragged Sailcr or Corn flowers 
1825 a Dotitble bitte see ew wee vuiaea reeks .10 
1830 Mis Dowble-mixed Sac oe cis eles .10 
1888 Odorata Chamelon, yellow Sulian,.......... .10 
1842 Imperialis, Favorita, brilliant rosé... ....050. .10 
1844 Graziosa, deep lilac.............. .10 
1846 Odorata Margaritae, white Sulian........... .10 
1848 Imperialis, Splendens, purple, white center. .10 
1850 Mixedicolors.) 2.03 take eee .10 
1851 GY collection of 5 separate colors.... . .40 

White Foliage Varieties for edgings 
1832 Candidissima, white foliage............... .10 
1834 Gymnocarpa, white leaved; 1 ft 10 
1858 CERASTIUM tomentosum, hardy perennial white| .15 
1860 CoE ANTEUS ALLIONI (Siberian ue : 

.25 
CHRYSANTHEMUM, ‘Annual Varieties. 

1862 Double Golden Queen, ROGER. ue egasta .10 
1864 & Inodorum Snowball, pure white...... .10 
1866 ss White Pearltwhste tc. enc seis cee .10 
1870 <s Annual mixed (coronarium, fl. pl.)....| .10 
1880 Lorenz’s double fringed, mixed............. .10 
1882 Single Evening Star, large golden yellow..... ~10 
1884 “Morning Star, large, cream colored....| .10 
1886 “North Star, giant white flowers........ .10 
1890 sys MINE ome (COLOLS: ial ate ciel eectetare ins .10 

Single Hardy Perennial 
1896 Hybridum, Shasta Daisy ................... .25 

CINERARIA. 
1920 Grandiflora choicest hybrids mixed.......... 35 
1925 ss Matador, scarlet flowers.......... apa} 
1930 Miniature Hybrids, mixed, 8 in. high........ .3D 
1935 Star, mixed colors (Stellata hybrids)......... 00 

CLARKIA, (Rochon Mt. Garland a lowes) 
1942 Chamois Queen..... 15 
1944 Queen Mary..... 15 
L946: (Starlet) Queen... Sek Pore cee cis wtara slek 15 
1947: ~ (Purples Kang ei os, 5 eosin kite stae oon orto wate .15 
1948 eIVESNVIUS (0 ee oiee amr een eels Crease 15 
1949) 7 White\ Queens! Ge) Syne se erepinacteenersione .15 
1960- Double. “Mixed is. te ave ee eterno 15 
1951 Collection, one packet each 6 vars........... 05 

CLEMATIS 
1957  Paniculata, profuse, fragrant white flowers....| .10 
1965 CLEOME pungens gigantea. (Spider plant), 

FOS EXCOLOP 2h 8a ve a he melons nel elitoiololnete lates .10 
1967 COBAEA, scandens, LY LCE bcko oe AA See SEO .10 
1968 SES WBRICE sc nie acctensceteietets cieiewieteyare melt rele .10 
1970 COLEUS choice: pith CU eRe SM ALAA AOS. HOA BSOCe C Sls} 
1972 Fringed large-leaved hybrids............... .25 

CONVOLVULUS. (See also Ipomoeas.) 
1984 Minor mixed, bush morning glories.......... .10 
1990 Major mixed "(Morning Glorges) Rieter 50c. lb.| .10 

COREOPSIS. 
1992 Paxiceplats grandiflora, Eldorado, early flower- t 

1994 Teanceolaia grandiflora, ‘‘HarvestMoon,”’ hardy] .10 
1996 CORN, Burbank‘s Rainbow, siriped foliage..... .10 
1998 COSMIDIUM Orange Crown, yellow and orange| .10 

COSMOS 
2002 Mid-summer Crimson (Early large os rene .10 
2006 Rosevncs vase ates -10 
2008 ce “ Whites. caiclere ; ni kO 
2010 ce U3 IMixeGditn: is accetcccee .10 
2011 Crested or Anemone Flowered, Crimson King} .15 
2012 of Pink Beauty............ rattan arctenens via 
2013 a White Queen.......... aso papenaee racers .15 
2015 af Mixed: Colors src cicny ce nice vate vedeke 15 
2019 New Early Flowering Double Crested arlixed 

CO Reisondeonnn ofcbadeds Ruareferh fetal aie é .25 
2020 Giant flowering mixed colors............ ; .10 
2022 (Crimson eerie sia eto .10 
2026 Lady Lenox, pr UR PMH aR MeN deri Cl .10 
2028 White. \iih cr ctrinerechantereteeiene -10 

We furnish Florists for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Flower Seeds at 25 per cent off the retail prices. 

Trade Packet 
of about, 

1000 seeds .25 
1000 seeds . 
1000 seeds .25 
1000 seeds .25 
1000 seeds .25 
1000 seeds .: 

1000 seeds . 
1000 seeds .% 
1000 seeds . 

1000seeds 1. 

1000 seeds .: 
1000 seeds . 
1000 seeds .: 

1000 seeds .5 

1000 seeds 1.00 
1000 seeds 1.00 
1000 seeds 1.00 
1000 seeds 1.00 

100 seeds . 
1000 seeds . 
1000 seeds . 

500 seeds . 
500 seeds .: 

1000 seeds . 
1000 seeds . 
1000 seeds . 
1000 seeds . 

500 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 
1000 seeds . 

© NNNnd 
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PETER HENDERSON & CO., 35 & 37 CORTLANDT STREET, NEW YORK 

Reval peatehet eae Eee 
Pkt. {e) 

2030 COWSLIP, mixed (Primula veris)............. .15} 1000 ee 50 3. 60 

CYCLAMEN, Persicum. 
2034 Giganteum, Victoria or Butterfly, mixed colors 
2039 Mrs. Buckstone, novelty, salmon. 
2042 oe Pink Pearl, salmon............. 
2043 ; x Salmon King, clear pink, salmon 

PAY 7 AAA ict ODA RSet SAT OMO A Gy al os 
2044 Giganteum, Vulcan, blood-red or ais sa erent 
2045 hite Swan, snow white......... 
2050 s mixed colors from purest English 

styains 

100 seeds 1.50 
100 seeds 2.00 
100 seeds 2.00 

100 seeds 2.00- 
100 seeds 2.00 
100 seeds 2.00 

250 seeds 1.00 

Ot) ee Se inte artes es ie area ee WD] onsets wae EO 
CYPRESS. VINE. Annual climber, feathery j 

SOR Gig 8. Nacho ans teXa tm Wpeviatat oiatee tae cit TCS Eoree eae F 
2052 Scarlet Queen or “Cardinal Climber”....... “15 oe seeds 1.00 | 2.50 
2066 iScarleti sj. [h. kl. cate cletcmr eee BAY Sempatapurcio ho 30 
2058) | Whitev.-(t.\.4 5:6 toe oebe ce a aaiee ee om LO borers, sitet coals 30 
2060):) MixedsColors:,...s ene e oe ee § onesie Ratko cn Slashes 

DAHLIA. Double Varieties 
2065 Cactus, double mixed colors, large flowering . .25) 500 seeds .75 | 3.00 
2070 - Choice, large flowerin a double mixed........ -15| 500 seeds .50 | 2.50 
2075 Decorative, Double, Mixed Colors, New Giant 

FLOWEV INES Narsicateinl bare grace aron ale ciemact eaueae 25 
Single Varieties. 

2072 Collerette, mixed colors, white-collared sorts...| .15) 500 seeds .50|1.50 
2073 Coltness Hybrids, mixed colors............ . 25) * 
2074 Colossal, flowers 8 to 9 in. diameter, various ¥ 

COLOT Sc. «cs % a va Eneeey ots a eases ale eee eee .25 a 
2080 Giant Perfection, mixed, immense flowers..... 10] 500seeds .50/1.50 

DELPHINIUM. (Hardy Perennial Larkspur) > % 
2084 Sinensis Blue Butterfly.................... .15} 1000 seeds .35 | 1.50 ss; 
2085 Hybridum Belladonna, Fanny Stormonth, a? 

Waeht Die es eines aie eo ekiettin annie . 25] 1000 seeds .75 | 4.00 . 
2087 Formosum, deep blue, white centre...........+ .15] 1000 seeds .40 | 2.00 
2088 LemonGem. Clear yellow........,..... a (ae os 
2090 Giant Hybrids, single and double mixed colors| .25] 1000 seeds .40 | 2.00 
2091 Admiral Cardigan. Blue marbled rose..... Alf ede 
2092 AmosPerry. Rosy mauve flushed sky blue....| .25 
2093 Blue Mist. Pale blue and lavender, white eye..| .25 
2094 Capt. Lambton. Rich plum color edged violet.) .25 
2095 Coronation. Rich purple and deep blue...... +20 
2096 Summer Sky. Sky blue with white eye....... 225 
2097 Collection of the above six varieties.......... 1.00 
2100 Single hybrids finest mixed colors....... ....| -10] 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 

DIANTHUS. Double Annual Pinks 
2110 Crown of Perfection, mixed colors........... . 15} 1000 seeds . 
2114 ~=~Fireball, large double; brilliant red........... .10| 1000 seeds . 
2118 Double striped and fringed, mixed, lacinialus 

RA OA SH eM co Oc COne Aad .10] 1000 seeds . 
2122 Salmon Queen, double rosy salmon .10} 1000 seeds . 
2124 Snowdrift, finest double white............. ..| .10} 1000 seeds 
2131 Imported collection double annual 6 colors... 
2132 Di COlOTS Hiers tls eicielelous Re NY de rictoe ee mnie t 

Single Annual Pinks. 
2134 Giant Ruffled and Frilled, mixed colors... 

ardy Perennial Pinks. 
2139 Allwoodii Alpinus, mixed colors ...... me 
2145 Double Dwarf Grass Pinks, mixed colors..... 
2150 Plumarius, double mixed, double Pheasant’s 

See also Carnation and Sweet William. 
2155 DIDISCUS COERULEUS. 

DIGITALIS (Fox Glove.) gloxinioides 
2162 - Gloxinia flowered, purple, austen .10} 1000 seeds . 
2163 rose, spotted.. .10} 1000 seeds . 
2164 $ sé white, spotted. . .10| 1000 seeds 
2166 Grandiflora lutea, chrome yellow. . .10} 1000 seeds . 
2170 Mixed Colors.......... .10} 1000 seeds 
2180 papery mixed, Spike surmounted by large 

flower . PROS Sim igttoia a arate Selene uiceton ell ine a ee OOO; ceedsre 

DIMORPHOTHECA, (African Daisy) 
2185 Aurantiaca, Golden orangé.......++ esis Stele leak O|n OOQREedS i 
2186 Hybrids Mixed Colors....... ...| .10| 500 seeds . 

See column marked *.' (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again). 

Blue Lace Flower. . 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds . 

500 seeds 



*Retai!l 
. Pkt. 
2192 DOLICHOS gigantea atrosanguinea, Giant 

i EVRINSON-LLVACINI) EGE. sooo are aun oo vine oe .10 
Z 2193 gigantea alba, giant while ...............-.. .10 

ESCHSCHOLTZIA. 
Bush, (Hunnemannia) yellow................ .10 
Crimson King, red flowering ..>...........5. .10 
Dainty Queen, blush, tinted coral-pink. A eae WY 
Pouble; mixed colors... cs eee oe .10 
Golden West, mixed, mammoth flowering..... .10 
Mandarin Erecta Compacta, orange and crim- 

See Pe eee aia Moe oto Sie eva Poio esis Seca -10 
Mikado, orange-red with carmine lustre........ 10 
Toreador, Double, orange and bronze.......... -35 
Single, mixed COIGISO ES SE -10 

aha WeWw ATV DIIGS MIKE O oo .5 us coal te eo tie ae 15 
(2235 EUPHORBIA MARGINATA. (Snow-on-the 
wan mountain) foliage green, margined white. . 10 

a GAILLARDIA = 
2250 Giant hardy hybrids mixed Gyrandiflora 

4 ‘WiTGE GAT exe pee a aes ES aS SOO .10 
Annual Varieties. © 

, 2255 - Lorenziana double mixed, annual......... -10 
_ 2260 _— Single annual varieties mixed............. -10 

_ GERBERA. - 
2265 Jamesoni, Giant Scarlet................... 25 

_ 2270 Adnets new hybrids, mixed colors............ -35 

— GERANIUM. 
_ 2285 Single Giant flowering hybrids, mixed colors. .| .25 

_ +2286 GEUM Lady Stratheden..................... 25 
2287 OLA EE Ot Genet he hes acetic emai 35 

2288 Sopevins: Bradshaw.on. <2... S02 v proteome she .25 
2290 GLOBE AMARANTH, mixed, fine everlasting. .| .10 

= 2300 GLOXINIA. Large flowering, mixed, choicest 
: eMOMEE LUI oe ees eae Pe hat vt IO els wieiahe enka eevee 50 

~~ GODETIA. 
2309 “Charming”. Deep satiny pink............. .25 

Crimson Glow, new dazzling OLNSOW sa 6 oleae -10 
- “Gorgeous”. Brilliant crimson............. 25 
Marchioness of Salisbury, rose pink edged white| .10 
White Pearl, pure white.... 0.0.0... c cee ueee -10 
Finest mixed, POL den Annual nm. san: nsicnemee .10 
Imported collection Of Gisonts.— deere tiers -40 

GOURD. 
PAERICATB EIDE cE Sain cre vo islaie Seah s bid disco nichetw ale -10 
RTMESE LE OOkA i reich iste, ate lai ane ayspale vavere esis -10 
DPyrnnee-suape ditet, See iere ds Se Rhee cain eedlae -10 
Perenless Clitbvigr acre eer cen win ered .10 
Julius ‘Knob Kerrie”’..... : Se aE ote eee -10 
Mock Orange.......... Re Oe tihe leet aretha cate -10 
PowoerHorary (ere) oa ned es ee -10 
DEEDES TA Meters heres ng ta one cree .10 

10 
-10 
.10 
.10 

Imported Collection of 12 ornamental Gourds} .50 
GYPSOPHILA. 

2 Paniculata, Double White, perennial, new 
COO ATAOMDIE) rere elo ok Orie ks tints ous cle we -25 

Paniculata, white flowers, perennial........... .10 
2366 Elegans, Paris Market, large snow white flowers 

OL OAS IO OD oe per pound $2.00) .10 

HELICHRYSUM MONSTROSUM. 
Bee PACLODNEPULCA nies siecle sci hie ec evbla ate Sad ck -10 

ESOL Z ETP ETT IMR aS Vier oetcfouciens ev-aucke mals shat fe .10 
SS neABR Bae eRe e eras kucha titehelebereraie| ase 

a0 Sc cea De ae TOO Oe nee .10 
PROSELO MEER Ory ic aver eiacicd tyne bie ce See ee! v 
SAUMOTO NE OA 7a sisrate wise Galore ele euesaper ale .10 
DivGr LA see Sedesgotigicimene Coacoar Me tiara .10 

KORA Se fee eis e aictetet aio ME LG 
[ORCC aR et othe aicic CEOS Cae ae .10 

ce uoiection of above 8 varieties, 1 pkt. each. 

wea See column marked * 

Trade Packet 
of about 

1000 seeds . 
1000 seeds .: 
1000 seeds .: 

1000 seeds .2 
1000 seeds . 

100 seeds . 
100 seeds . 

500 seeds . 

1000 seeds 1.50 

“1000 seeds .35 

1000 seeds .35 
1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds 
1000 seeds 
1000 seeds 
1000 seeds 
1000 seeds 
1000 seeds 
1000 seeds .25 
1000 seeds .25 
1000 seeds .20 

25 
.25 
.20 
25 
.25 
+25 

25 

*Retail 
HELIOTROPE. Pkt. 

2396 Lemoine’ s giant blue. ss 
2398 ‘ white =i 
2400 ss < hybrids, jnixed, grand ; flowers s 10 
2405 HEUCHERA SANGUINE arctic Hotere 25 

HIBISCUS. 
AAOB emi Giantivellow vers, Po. emieeclete eet eres Sean a0 

HOLLYHOCK. 
The following double varieties separately....| .10 

2423 Double Canary yellow 
2424 Double Crimson 
2426 Double Lavender 
2427 Double Maroon 
2429 Double Pink 
2432 Double Purple 
2435 Double White 
2436 Double White, Violet Center 
2440 Extra Choice Double Mixed............... rl nea 
2441 Imported collection of 6 separate sorts...... 40 
2442 Imported collection of 12separatesorts....... 75 
2450 Henderson‘s Everblooming Annual double 

and semi-double mixed colors............. 
Blooms the first season from spring sown seed| .25 

2455 Single Flowering, mixed colors. 10 
2460 Ailegheny, Hardy semi-double mixed colors. .10 
2462 Double Imperator Mixed.......°........... 50 
2468 HONESTY, mixed colors (Lunaria biennis)....| .10 

2472 HUMULUS j japonicus (Japanese annual hop). 10 
2474 variegatus, mottled foliage .10 
2480 IMPATIENS, Holstii Hybrids, mixed. .25 

2488 INCARVILLEA, Delavayii, beautiful Garden ator: 515} 
2490 Variabilis Mixed REED SOG oD Cnn eon er -20 

IPOMOEA. Seealso Convolvulus. 
2496" Babypblue fan. cc on erettaree ae one Ossie bee 15 
2500 Grandiflora Maxima. Moon flower while. .10 
2520 Setosa, (Brazilian Morning Glory) . So satlle oO. 

Purpurea varieties. (See Convoloulu s) Sete ars. 
JAPANESE Imperial Morning Glories. 

2515 Ruffled and frilled, mixed colors..........°. AS 
2532 IVY XENILWORTH, hardy climber for walls, 

Spo doned hoot ae acate opp eoictas .10 
2542 KOCHIA trichophylla (Belvidere) showy annual.| -10 

2548 KUDZU VINE (Pueraria Thunbergiana)....... .10 

2560 LANTANA, finest mixed..................... .10 

LARKSPUR. (For perennial see Delphinium.) 
Tall branching. The following colors.... . each! .10 

2572 Brilliant carmine 
2573 Dark blue 
2574 Light blue 
2577 Rose 
2579 White 
2580 IMIS GU (COnSOIt Grate DI )iccet« © wi. clel« toes eae nie .10 
2581 Tall branching Imported collection of 6 colors| .40 
2607 LATHYRUS. latifolius, red, hardy climber, 6 ft. 15 
A608ierUWihiterPearls He eae ae ahs Sores wae sale e165 
2G1O Rei xe GicOlOraiy.d wmihsceers eee vtec o cereteys cteears 15 
2618 LAVATERA Spendens Sunset, rose pink....... .10 

LOBELIA, 
2634 Compacta, Crystal Palace Compacta, deep blue| .10 
2636 Snowball osunstet= los cc cmc cite « .10 
2640 ss Mixed varieties, various colors... .. 10 
2642 Speciosa, trailing, dark blue 10 
2645 Cardinalis, hardy, Scarlet Cardinal Flower....| .25 

LUPINUS 
2650) SAnnuali Mixed oo o)..8 5 iscie to be slows Sele awe .10 
DGG Uae Relea cb ey arsacrlteiccivies Gakren «reine hawk .10 
REGQEE SLA TENU Cfar.k crclee sacs co cieveues oie as cial eles alee ew 10 
GGA Pe Pine re cm cw eo aad nee Omens rabies 10 
SEGOsTHPUrple Fook alae vnc crawe gers owe Sires bids a 10 
AGGIE WI e ley ite rc iniers OSteele ovis sews cers he pes * 10 
2669 Collection of 5 varieties.................... 40 
2670 New ono yides mixed. 15 
2675 LYCHNIS chalcedonica, hardy, garden perennial) .10 
2680 MHaageana hybrids, mixed colors, beautiful . 
2700 MALLOW, dwarf large flowering, mixed. 

Trade Packet 
of about 

1000 seeds . 
1000 seeds .5 
1000 seeds . 

500 seeds . 

500 seeds 

500 seeds . 
500 seeds . 
500 seeds . 2: 

1000 seeds .7 

100 seeds I. 

1000 seeds .: 
1000 seeds .: 
1000 seeds .% 
1000 seeds .2 
1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds 

30 

eis furnish Florists for their own n planting our RETAIL packets of Flower Seeds at 25 per cent off the retail prices. 
(Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 
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* 2710 
2711 
2721 
2725 
2727 
2728 
2730 
2736 
2750 

2775 

2784 
2786 
2788 
2792 
2794 
2820 

2825 
2832 

2838 

2852 
2854 

2856 
2857 
2858 
2860 

2902 

2906 

2922 
2923 
2924 

2926 
2928 
2930 

2931 

2942 
2943 
2944 
2945 
2946 
2947 
2948 
2949 
2950 
2951 
2960 

2970 

Trade Paket 
F of about Oz. 

MARIGOLD. Double TOM THUMB or DWARF GIANT : BM, 
African, double mixed, 2/0 3/t.............. .40 FLOWERING NASTURTIUM. yl sr 
Imported collection, double African, 6 colors. | 2993 Golden Gate, golden orange.............000- .10 .15 40 71.25 

French 6 colors. . 2994 Gorgeous, salmony apricol..........-....4.. .10 rile, -40 11.25 
French Gilt Edge, grandiflora, fl. pl ......... .50 2995 Kaliedoscope, yellow andred................ .10 ho 40 11.25 — 
Pride of the Garden, Canary yellow .60 2996 King of Reds, crimson and scarlet............ 10 . 16 -40 11.25 — 

Golden orange a .60 2997 Mariposa, lemon blotched red................ .10 +15 40 |1.25. 
vd S ae mixed colors........... 50 2998 Rainbow, canary, splashed red...... are). 80 ~16 -40 |1.25- 

Single French Little Brownie, profuse, showy..| . 40 3000 Mixed Giant Flowering.................... .10 -15 .30 | 1.00 
MARVEL OF PERU, “Four o'clocks"’ annual 3001 Collection of above 6, Giant Tom Thumb Vars.| .50 + 
anon Vos fe eee Gee ALO) ee BS ts 20 3010 TRAILING TOM POUCE, mixed colors....... .10 .20 .60 |2.00 

IA, Snowball, double white,........ .10] 1000 seeds .25 | .50 s “Trade Packet | Per 
ae es Giant Flowering mixed colors, eae pee 4 

ELD -25) 1000 seeds .40 | 2.00 3020 NEMESIA Newton’s Glories, mixed colors..... .25] 1000 seeds 1.00) 2.50 
MECONG Pe Ste Ballou Die eee ereaG! ed 3030 “Triumph Hybrids. Mixed .......... .15] 1000 seeds .75 | 2.00 
WUIGHO MTT Boone a eee ora 2 3040 NEMOPHILA, mixed colors.................. Bri] eae ee / 

Allen’s Defiance. The best forcing Mignonelle, NICOTIANA. 
Lona: Full Species cmc os. ee eee eee .10| 1000 seeds .20| .60 3045 8 Affinis, fragrant white, star shaped flowers..... .10} 1000 seeds .20 

Bird’s Mammoth, Jong, large spikes, well filled| .10) 1000 seeds .20 .60 3047 Crimson King 3+55 See Se ee aa Cacao ca cet ote .15] 1000 seeds .30 
varee Bowens} sweet scented.......s..0..0. NO | ae ar. Ue oe ee .20 3050 Affinis Hybrids, mixed colors............... . 10} 1000 seeds . 

achet Perfection, ee cone-shaped heads.... -10} 1000 seeds .20 .60 NIGELLA. (Love-in-a-Mist) 
RediGoliathy is.ie sees. retry easlnbaretal tee - 10} 1000 seeds .35 | 1.00 3056 Miss Jekyll, Blue, large flowers of light blue...| .10]......+.c++4+ I 
Wihtitel Golinthijeuatn. herent an ROA aoe sas 10) 1000 seeds .35 | 1.00 3058 “ White, white variety of above..... ‘1ol.. ; 

MIMULUS, tigrinus, spotted mixed, (Monkey 3060 Damascena, double mixed.........-.....0.+: 10 i 
LOWEN), VG bt eh ate teat oot eagles eae ate ioe .10} 2000 seeds .50 | 2.00 PO aia as ae a hea Fy eee ok Hine ee 

MINA, lobata, blood red changing to orange..... .10} 1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 OENOTHERA. 
MOMORDICA, balsamina, (Balsam A pple) 3068 Royal Rose, rose color...........+-eeeeeneee .10 

Clin ber ok Ce eee a ae. $10| see ee 50 3070 Annual mixed colors.................. Uicjevarc |e, LO] vee 5 erates 

MOON FLOWER VINE (See Ipomoea grandi- | PANSY. 
ORG) Lea CORE ee ae 8100" “Bedding finéstanixed seeie).c tame iene: .10} 1000 seeds . 

MORNING GLORIES (See Convolvulus and 3110 Bugnot’s Large Stained, mixed . 15} 1000 seeds .40 
POMOC). s ewe Sc ie Palen Ae eee Cone 3120 Henderson’s Mammoth Butterfly, mixed 

mus engete (Abyssinian Banana) sub-tropical colors. Large flowers, beautiful colors and P 
DIGRIE sg AB ay ce eae ko Sat ait .25} 100 seeds 1.50 markings. The best sort for Florist’s use..... . 25} 1000 seeds .50 

MYOSOTIS, or Forget me nots. 3130 Cassier’s Odier, blotched mixed............. . 15} 1000 seeds .40 
Blue Eyes. Bright Blue.) 2.25. -2.escs0 se .25| 1000 seeds .50|}3.00 || 3140 English choicest show mixed................ .25} 1000 seeds .60 
Palustris. The popular hardy blue Forget-me- 3150 Giant Mottled, mixed colors................ .25}| 1000 seeds .40 

MOL Gn is ata ores sicente Matte aieete ma Reta .10} 1000 seeds .40 | 2.50 3160 Mammoth Parisian, mixed colors..-......... .25| 1000 seeds .40 | 4. 
Ruth Fisher. The largest flowered variety, blue| .25| 1000 seeds .75 3170 Giant Ruffled, mixed colors (Masterpiece)....| .25| 1000 seeds .40 | 4. 
Robusta grandiflora Triumph, finest blue..... -10| 1000 seeds .30]| 1.50 Giant Trimardeau Varieties . 
Victoria, blue oa eee Eanes -10} 1000 seeds .30 | 1.50 3176 Aurora. Crimson purple, with a defined while r 

mixed (colors) 7s .2ecre ee ae hake ae .10} 1000 seeds .30 | 1.50 SIL OV EE Trin ai huis 2 a: PAs foge bles hab Teen ite ee . 10} 1000 seeds .30 
3178 Se White shaded rose beautifully ae 

LONER iia. Fie nu. 8 ad NP con et aS .10} 1000 seeds .40 | 
NASTURTIUM 3182 CanaryBird. Pure spotless aaa 513 Ben stosatts .10} 1000 seeds .30 

DWARF ORNAMENTAL LEAVED | 3186 Indigo-Blue. Blotchedback.......... Pgh 1000 seeds .30 
Ivy Leaved Dwarf or Bedding Mixed Colors, 3188 EmperorFrederick. The ground coloris dark 

green ivy-like foliage; flowers of various colors} . F : purple, bronze face, red and gold edge........ 1000 seeds .30° 
Variegated Leaved Dwarf or Bedding Mixed 3192 KingoftheBlacks. Lustrous jet-black....... 1000 seeds .30 

Colors, foliage variegated; flowers various 3196 Lord Beaconsfield. Lavender, heliotrope and 
COLOMS | aa, Pe as SOE Dee Ca .10 .20 -60 | 2.00 DULDLE SO ha ake eo hehe ib ooh aie eee a 1000 seeds .30 

LILLIPUT. Compact oval bushes, 8 in. high. 3207 Meteor. Rich, reddish-brown or mahogany— c 
Baby Rose. While with rose marking Sik Cea deeat .10 .20 .60 | 2.00 O.beautifal. Spader. i. wechseln ee 1000 seeds .30 
Fairy King-. Old’rose color. tla. ee wns es .10 .20 -60 | 2.00 3208 Morning Dawn. Flaming red with golden- | 
Geranium Leaved Burning Bush, thick gera- ' GROMGIS is Fe tet e o peep ae onesie eee 1000 seeds .30 j 

nium-like leaves; scarlet fowers............ .10 .20 .60 | 2.00 3214 Peacock. (Gloriosa). Garnet, cream and blue. 1000 seeds .30 | 2.00 
Lady Cherry. Deep rich cherry red.........- .10 .20 -60 | 2.00 3216 President Carnot. White with large vwiolel — 
Snow Queen. Clear white.............-.:- .10 .20 -60 | 2.00 Dol chess Sos Sas route ue Hee es me 1000 seeds .40 | 3.0 
Mixed colors, small compact bushes free 3217 Prince Charming. Rosy red, veined purplish Sex 

DLOOMEF Si ccs enw ae ee a Re eee .10 453 00 | 1.50 lilac. charming: Sorts. sh. cee De, 1000 seeds .40 | 3.0! 
Collection of above 5 varieties............. .40 3218 Purple. (Atropurpurea). Velvety royal-purple 1000 seeds .30 | 2.0! 

TALL or CLIMBING GIANT FLOWERING. 3222 SnowQueen. Spotless snow-while........... 1000 seeds .30 | 2.0 
California, craisoni aes te pa eee eee ae .10 SD. .40 |1.25 3226 Striped. White, blue, violet and chocolate..... 1000 seeds .30 | 2.00 
Jupitersizolden wellowsienas os eerie one ee .10 15 On Ie 25 3227 Victoria. Adistinct clear oxbloodred...... nee 1000 seeds .30 | 2.0 
Moonlight, creamy-while..........0.-00005:: .10 al ha) .40 71.25 3234 White Treasure. While with three violet tenes 
Red Spur, mixed colors, all havingred spurs...| .10 wd .40 11.25 | Reta COMES ERE Aa EERE LT chore epee aa Pee, Oe 1000 seeds .30 | 2.0! 
Ruby Rose, ru by rose shading light and dark...| .10 .15 .40 |1.25 3238 Yellow. Golden yellow with mahogany eye... 1000 seeds .30 |} 2.00 © 
Salmon Queen, glowing salmon.............. -10 55 40 11.25 3240 Giant Trimardeau, Mixed Colors........... 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 
Sunlight, bright yellow.............20.ee00e- .10 a5 40 {1.25 3241 Henderson’s Collection of 12 Giant Pansies. ‘ 
Twilight, orange-rose, splashed scarlet......... .10 15 .40 11.25 World Record, Hardy, Early-Flowering 
Mixed Giant Flowering.................... .10 15 .30 | 1.00 3252 Celestial Queen. Bright sky- blue, tinted laven- 
Collection of above 8 Tall Giant Varieties....| .60 GER SMAI VEHOW CV Eni a sseiars eke onto o> as nip oka 1000 seeds .30 
Ivy Leaved Tall or Climbing Mixed Colors, 3254 Ice King. Silver white with deep blue blotch on 

green ivy-like foliage; flowers of various colors| .10 .20 .60 | 2.00 lower petals...... Se tks orc rye ition aya a Prod 3) oul" seeds .30 
Variegated Leaved Tall or Climbing Mixed ; 3256 MarchBeauty. Rich velvety violet-purple, with 

Colors, foliage mottled; flowers various colors| .10 .20 .60 | 2.00 VELL OWEN Hane Avis aeoka Per eae bie Saat are ade Dae eas ab 1000 seeds .30/ 2. 00 

We furnish Florists for their own piennne our RETAIL packets of Flower Seeds at 25 per cent off the retail prices. 
See column marked *. (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) mus 



PANSY Continued 
3258 Winter Sun. Golden-yellow with maroon blotch 

Dt oo ie SS Se RIE ae erm 
Sao E VLON A SOG DIOLS acta ee Sia saps) sus Bs ope foe <a oo oe 

- 3261 Collection, World Record Pansies. One pkt. 
= each of above 4 varieties...............46+ 

SS PENTSTEMON. 
jo280. Excelsior’: Mixed colors.......-........ 
3285 Sensation, mixed, flowers first season from seed 

_ 3287 Southgate Gem................,..-.-005, 

PETUNIA. z 
Single, compacta dwarf sasouteblss cherry and 

CT) le ee rT 
Norma, blue centered white... 

s & Pink Mound (Rosea brilliant) 
= g Snowball, profuse flowering, 

URED eB oarcaiti aves ole 37 oles> 
se fs mixed colors.............. 

Single Balcony Petunias 
ESE Gs (av ESV ULISET,) "axa gots Shoe: nog rabe ove OOF ol'e.aleve 
WAMGON ciao: be SSIGi— White ie aes 
MNOS mosrsaa hist ways 3316 Mixed......... 
Double Giant Fringed Mixed colors, exira fine. 
Double Self Seeding, mixed................ 
Single Giant Aurora, rose pink, whtte throat. . 

Fimbriata alba, white........... 
€ “ Empress, lavender netted violet... 
S “  Kermesina, velvety dark crimson. 
ne “Miranda, brilliant rosy red....... 
s “ Quadricolor, rose and red, netted 

carmine, peliow PNTOGD os seas ss 
(3346 ass Royal Purple: .2 id -ai-'s ee oe 
(3348 S “ The Ghee. pink and white, yel- 
we PQW NOME Si) 5. whajoreye tem» NTomk 5 

ae “Titania, violet edged white........ 
¥ Fringed Mixed Colors.......... 

Single, fine mixed colors (striped and blotched) . 

PHLOX DRUMMONDII, Grandifiora. 
The following separate colors......... each 
Alba. White 3385 Coccinea. 
Brilliant Rose. 3387 Isabellina. 
Chamois-rose. 3389 Splendens. 
Mitze mC lors.) 6 es hs Se ata eee 
“Brilliant” Collection, one packet each of the 

BUOWEID VAROHIES? Aa. yrds vos cee PEP Ont 
Jubilee mixed colors, half dwarf, very profuse. . 
Nana Compacta Fireball, dwarf, scarlet....... 

uy Snowbail, dwarf, white....... 
Decussata, Perennial 
Large-flowering Hybrids, Mixed Colors..... 

ant) 
PINKS” (See Dianthus.) 

-PLATYCODON. 
3420 Grandiflora mixed colors................... 

_ 3425 Nana compacta, mixed, (Mariesi)........... 
_ 3430 POLYANTHUS, mixed colors (Primula elatior) . 

POPPY, Double Annual Varieties. 
Double Carnation-flowered, mixed colors, 2 /t. 
Double Featherball, mixed, 15 in. high, large 

double flowers 
Double Irresistible Pink 
Double Colossal White. . 
Double Taplow Pink... 
Giant penhle, “Brilliant Mixture’’, immense 

3440 

Pes MEAT ee COP ERB Cae hanes ogee cis s ccdare 
Le CTE oS a A re 
MAMENOGCE BEAUEy sth sen adhe oeeek cae 
LET Vola ee Pig UR RE SES Ss a 
Double Paeony-flowered, mixed colors, 2 ft. . 

_ Collection Gorgeous Poppies, one packet each 
of above 6 separate varieties.............. 

See column marked * 

Trade Packet 
of about 

1000 seeds . 
1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds . 
1000 seeds .5 

1000 seeds .< 
1000 seeds . 
1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .4 
1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .40 
1000 seeds 1.50 

1000 seeds . 
1000 seeds .75 
1000 seeds . 
1000 seeds . 
1000 seeds : 

1000 seeds . 
1000 seeds .75 

1000 seeds . 
1000 seeds . 
1000 seeds . 
1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds . 
1000 seeds . 
1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 
1000 seeds . 
1000 seeds .5 

Per 
oz. 

oO - RP NWNb 

.00 

.50 

30.00 

wn 

HENDERSON’S WHOLESALE CATALOGUE FOR FLORISTS 

3464 
3465 
3470 

3471 

3472 
3474 
3476 
3480 
3482 

3483 

3631 
3636 

3642 
3643 
3646 
3650 
3651 

*Retail 
POPPY Continued Pkt. 

Ameoricanstce gion =: it )..ce Paes ae ie 15 
Poppy English Scarlet Ficldiashee ge: .10 
Shirley, ‘‘Majestic” large flowering mixed... 10 

POPPY. Hardy. 
Iceland Sunbeam Mixed................... y25 
Iceland or Nudicaule 

scarlet (are ree nie eey tia tors Sa ae 10 
Sr MW ILE irs cities sree He slomtec ls trellcter es 10 
«yellow... eee aera «|p CD 
< “ mixed, fine for cutting. Taare .10 

Giant Oriental, Beauty of Livermere, crimson 
UAE = OLORON ne ehann halt ace: .15 

x fs Colosseum, deep scarlet flowers 
SP AAC OSS me eae a> ee 15 

< “Princess Victoria Louise, sal- 
ILOM SCO VED ate Ware ies ciate 15 

ee se Rembrandt, orange scarlet....} .15 
s 5 Salmon Queen, salmon ...... al) 
S 4 Hybrids, mixed colors........ .10 

PORTULACA. . 
Double mixed, extra from cuttings..:......... .10 
Imported collection of 8 double varieties...... . 60 
Parana, immense single ruby-red flowers....... .10 
Single mixed, Trailing garden annual........ .10 

PRIMULA or PRIMROSES. 
ATinicula=antxe G5-o es ait este he ite ee ooh i) 
Weris) (GQUSTED icc. ttc wick ce Sitar oe ates .15 
Elatior mixed, (Polyanthus)...............-. 15 
Chinese Double Flowering Giant, mixed colors} .50 
Malacoides Alba, white flowering............ .25 

, lilac colored flowers... .20 
Obconica, gigantea hybrids, mixed, flow ers are 

large as those of Chinese Primroses Senta (ai -25 
Stellata Gigantea, mixed................... .25 
Chinese Single Giant Fringed, mixed colors. .25 
Acaulis coerulea, new Hardy Blue Primrose...| .28 
Japonica Hybrids Mixed................... 625 

PYRETHRUM. 
Aureum (Golden Feather) for edgings.. 10 
Double large flowering, mixed, beautiful. flowers| .25 
Single large flowering, mixed...... heed 15 

RHODANTHE everlasting or straw flower 
HOSE) epee Rant erie ates a wiklo niore alacche crane -10 
WALILGT ee ote te re eA niahe's bivats O50 og 6 we 5 be .10 

RICINUS } 
Crimson Spire, Bronze foliage, crimson seed pods| .10} 
Borboniensis, immense foliage. See ie LO 
Cambogiensis, maroon foliage, black stems....| .10 
Panormitanus, large dark foliage. 5 10) 
Mixed varieties..............-.... $1.00 Ib -10| 
Zanzibariensis, mixed, immense leaves .$1.50 lb] .10 

SALPIGLOSSIS. EMPEROR. | 
The following separate colors........ each} .10} 

Light Blue. 3606 Lilac 
Bright Crimson 3607 Pink 
Golden-Yellow 3608 Purple-violet | 

WaxediColorseete ands on ara « okey ae'd «aS .10 
Collection of above 6 separate varieties....... 50) 

SALVIA. | } 
Splendens compacta erecta “Bonfire” compact) .10) 

5 Harbinger, dwarf, compact ISin...| .35) 
3 grandiflora, ‘‘Scarlet Dragoon’”’... . 15} 
$ Scarlet Sage, grand bedder........ -10} 
2 “Parma Violet Blue”’........... 25) 

Tom Thumb Zurich, 15 fo 18 in. high....... 15) 
LAN MCC P SPA eee. ela eh tk) Grohe at slavuiher yy eraups cain 15] 

SARIRRA GATT Mixed 9 fcecihc cv cw ins wees } .25 
SCABIOSA. | 

Annual Varieties | 
The following separate colors........ each) .10 

Azure Fairy. 3647 Royal Purple, | | 
Cerise. $648 Snowball. | 
Golden Yellow. | 

Maxima Plena. Mixed................ 10 
Collection of above 5 separate colors 40 

| 1000 seeds 

Trade Packet 
of about 

1000 seeds 
1000 seeds 
1000 seeds . 
1000 seeds .: 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .: 

1000 seeds .¢ 
1000 seeds .é 
1000 seeds .5 
1000 seeds . 3: 

1000 seeds -: 

1000 seeds .% 

1000 seeds . 
1000 seeds . 
1000 seeds .£ 
100 seeds .75 

1000 seeds 1.00 
1000 seeds 1.00 

1000 seeds 1.00 
250 seeds 1.00} 
250 seeds 1.00 
1000 seeds 1.00 
1000 seeds 1.00 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 
1000 seeds .: 

40 | 

1000 seeds 
1000 seeds .5 

eel ello) 

.60 | 5. 

wwe 

43 

.00 

00 
-00 

.00 

.00 

.60 

.40 

We furnish Florists for their own ping our RETAIL packets of Flower Seeds at 25 per cent off the retail prices. 
(Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold agatn.) 
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ie I. % PN \. " 

: Pc ae mei 
5 ie pe tS 

House OF ee Se 
GIANT NICE sg Gog OF 

» STOCKS ER a" SE 

+ 

*Retaill Trade Packet | Per *Retail| Trade Packet 
pkt. of about Oz. rkt. of about 

SCABIOSA, Hardy varieties. 4475 THUNBERGIA alata, mixed colors; annual 
3656  Caucasica Alba, pure white. ......-.| .25] 500 seeds1.00 | 5.00 CL BET ek ke fi Poe as rene hese esl he aey .10} 500 seeds .25 
3657 is Perfecta, semi-dou ble, blue Sieataine ‘ .15| 500 seeds .75 | 4.09 TRITOMA. Red Hot Poker Plant. = 
3658 See perennial, mauve blue.......| .10} 500sceds .25| .50 4480 New Hybrids. Mixed Colors.............. .25 rae pay a8 

° 4482 Uvaria Grandiflora. (Red-Hot Poker Plant)..| .15 seeds .35 
3670 Dr. Badger’s Giant Flowering Hybrids, mixed; .25| 1000 seeds .75 | 2.00 VERBENA. 
3675 Wisetoniensis, fixe florists’ pol plant.......... .10) 1000 seeds .50 | 1.50 4485 Lemon Verbena, Aloysia Citriodora........ .10] 1000 seeds .50} 2.50 
3676 SEDUM ACRE (Stonecrop) .........0..0000- 720 4487 Verbena Colossea, Rose shades............+. -50 

SHASTA DAISY (See Chrysanthemum). 4492 Mammoth Auricula-eyed, Mixed............. -10} 1000 seeds .40 
3677 SIDALCEA STARK’S HYBRIDS (Greek Mal- The following separate colors each........... -10} 1000 seeds .40 

low) Mixed(Golors? (is. seetcai cae tenes ana 4496 Mammoth Pink 4504 Mammoth Striped. 
3680 SILENE COMPACTA, Double Mixed. LO | Ree oie 40 4498 Mammoth Purple. 4506 Mammoth White. 

8685 SMILAX, largely used for festooning, etc. $4. 00 Ib. HLO |W en oe ee .40 aoe ay aremotls eerler. 4508 Mammoth Yellow. 10| 1000 seeds .35 
STOCKS GIANT NICE or “BEAUTY”. ammo ixed..Uk sities ahem Beers 1 : 

3702 Almond Blossom, while suffused rose......... -i0| 1000 seeds,an (250: ||" Seltectian Mise a ee 
Sie Beauty. GENIC SESW BUR As «vist sucualaie aveareaees) ol .10} 1000 seeds .40 | 2.50 VINCA. Seton Re aeat 

4 rimson King, velvety crimson...............| .10] 1000 seeds .40 | 2.50 1000 seeds .25 
STOGEMLIpht Violetneit a Ne eee 10] 1000 seeds .40 | 2.50 |! gaze Raccwaite hike: remeiaNere deen aa ae “{0| 1000 seeds _25 
3707 Madame Rivoire, white.................... -10| 1000 seeds .40|2.50 || 4596 Alba pura ain IA pee RIA eel ae -10| 1000 seeds .25 
3708 Queen Alexandra, rosy lavender............. 10} 1000 seeds .40 | 2.50 4530 Mixed SOL ORS Re nal oo ene See ae -10] 1000 seeds .25 
$709 Rose of Nice, carmine rose..........-..-.+.-: .10} 1000 seeds .40 | 2.50 VIOUAl 2/24 aehe e e ieeneee : 
3812 Sunburst, bright sulphur yellow .10| 1000 seeds .40 | 2.50 4531 Oidorata “The Czar” 25 
3720 Mixed’ colors)... 5.) 0 ola.s j ---+-}| .10] 1000 seeds .35 | 2.00 4532 « OTR riz AN bn cece ed ee a a 25 
3721 Collection of Beauty Stocks 8 Varieties.......| 60 4534 “ ‘Jersey or Blue \@eini-ais Uae ene 

STOCKS, 10 weeks, 4535 Large flowering mixed, ‘‘Pansy-violels” ...... 115] 1000 seeds .40 
ee Henderson’ s Cae double, 10 weeks, viz., WALLFLOWER 

lue Bells, dark blue LET OE .15} 1000 seeds .50 | 4.00 3: 
3733 s El Dorado, sulphur yellow ...... .15} 1000 seeds 30 4.00 en Dares Anqual Brown i. fie Pienaar ne ; 
3734 He Grand Rouge, fiery crimson..... .15] 1000 seeds .50 | 4.00 4544 “ «> ) Golden Vellowae. ic nee 35 

3736 < Mont Blane, pure white.........| .15] 1000 seeds .50|4 00 |! 4546 Ch 2) VIER eee Coen, eokenen a teal 
3737 ia Rosy Morn, TOST JIOSR atin gam oe .15] 1000 seeds .50 4.00 4550 Perennial Large Flowering Double, mixed....| .15| 1000 seeds .40 

eae Cotleciener eer cole ee veee tee eceleee es a4 1000 seeds .40 | 3.00 4551 Large Flowering Double Imported collection ri 
4 | .O OF -G:calors seis carn ate ool on eeine iueantenee : 

3745 Cut and Come Again, Princess Alice, while...| 10) 1000 seeds .40 | 5.00 
3750 Large flowering, double, mixed colors........ .10} 1000 seeds .30 | 2.00 EXTRA EARLY OR ANNUAL. 1000 seeds .20 STOKESIA. 4556 Blood red, red, orange shaded blood red...... Si) 20 TAO Se eee 5 
$762 Cyanea Blue, hardy, Corn Flower............ EL Oleic tng sa ee 1.50 2060. Mixed ‘colori: 5c so be wie olsun ae rm 1000 oped “50 SUNFLOWERS. 4561 Single Annual Golden Mascots nice enten te 25 1000 aoe de 75 
8775 Henderson’s “Albino” cream white and yellow 4562 CG ewire Kane oar clan seein ene 25 00 Sees > 0 

SRGGES 70) he SAAS char wie tesco SAL | etetetatmaeta’s sates ae) 4663 be 5: Retby Gems. 34 72a) 2 te oe ee OR eccde 28 
3777 Single Giant Russian, grown for seeds......... LO ease cae eel Sea 4564 ie : Vulcan... .- 2... oe eee eee “28 seen 
3779 New rr ” artes = 4565 Perennial Large Flowering Single, mixed colors| .10]-.-..-...----- Red “Lilliput” Hybrids............ Bs ag is ie eked Pree oe 75 10 3782 Henderson’ s “Old Rose and Primrose” aon. ry ERR ac ENE "75 4567 WISTARIA Sinensis, hardy climber, blue flowers| .10|.--+-+-+-+++-+- 

“ts eae pad eo eee Baie LD | |. Settee eee ee .75 a ate Fes a 
a ed ‘‘Semi-double and Collar- mprove warf Large Flowering 

etterivars air eee es BOS leh e. yee le oeeoe 2.00 The following separate colors each.......... .10 
3787. Single, Silver-leaved (argrophyilus), silver 4582 Crimson. 4592 Salmon-Rose. 

Polsa ged. Ne. Pe ane ee fever lel eee hoe EO ix peceic'. eh uate samen .20 4586 Orange. 4594 White. 
3791 oe Hybrid Annual Sunflower Five 4588 Purple. 4598 Yellow. 6 

SINGLE “CUT AND COME AGAIN)? 0 a £601. Collection ot aGavedmecneien (ea aeen aed 
3794 Cucumerifolius Mars, large golden, dark eye. ALO | Sop ero lsonsteenit: 25 NEW GIANT (Elegans Robusta Plennissima. ae 
3796 i Sirius, lemon, dark center. .... UO Sy oceeo iene yc 25 The following separate colors each. . Si} Rscribin ries cosy. 

3800 ve Siar ih lake oad 40 Sele eee oe noaa cane i ae Purple. 

DOUBLE VARIETIES “ana lak fe meee rik Shades niphie . 
3806 Double Chrysanthemum Flowered........... ail) Paco lac torre, 40 agen ee chee A642) Sulpher Teuore 
3808 Globes of Gold (Dwarf maaelison 721 55))| Mee 8) Pecan cepa Se ae as .20 AG300 | 2MiaxediColorss nc ee eee 

DOUBLE “CUT AND COME“ AGA 4631 Collection of 7 varieties.............+-+-. : : 
ania Double Cue cucumertfolius fl. pl. TES Von 4640 Henderson’s Zebra, mixed, slriped flowers. . 
3818 ouble Cucumerifolius, seldon elon teens H38 meas Picotee, MEXES: cometh, profuse; 1 ft. high.. 

Chi IT ON A 46 icotee, dowble mixed ee. sl. asec as 
3820 te zs mixed colors........ -40 4654 Golden Pheasant, orange, maroon tips 

SUMMER CYPRESS. See Kochia. 4656 Giant Double Quilled. “Achievement.” 
4440 SWEED ROCKET, mixed, fragrant, purple and 5 Mixedtcolors./s: 2 a eee ee Soh Aten D5 os couse shea Ne 

ge ere eee RG ES Aas ceria os ie ss Aaa SLOP ee Mate aeclcnare ate 40 Fs cient Double Dalla oreo Zinnia oF 
uttercup. CEP CLEA VCMOW he x= ms) ue oh tere LID [2 ee ae sine «ame ai 

nace qa mixed cab se AIT Ui hates ye AML AEG Sterna atic 1. ie sees Daca act ara eh AN ae Rbae eet naa ee oe Sc ccc 
iadem, crimson, white eve...........+..00 SIIB | ea an, ae : 4 xguisite. ALtght rose. va... tee ee ee BA LUM ci tate 

4455 Double Perfection, large flowering, mixed....| .15].............. 1.00 4669 Meteor. A rick glowingred................ 522) SOR oc 
4457 Hierleany single flowers of various colors on one ai itn Onder DERE crimson and gold....... oe Bia tpaifa taka ane tana 

DLOME, ein! Sieh ee eee eke WSIS id te dade or See, ee ER Pig 3 Pe RS eae s olar Bear. UNE WHER aie neans ae Pate area 2) 
4459 Pink Beauty, large single pure pink........... LLG cahoots atl) 4680) “SAI colors mixed ices. cece ceiete ain tn fm eieneme ate me p23) ee 
4462 Scarlet Beauty, large single deep scarlet........ TS Rivas: Sees ee -75 4681 Collection—1 packet of each of the above six 
4470 Perfection single large flowering, mixed...... SIONS enone ote £60; Mis = cere Iwarteties i100). 57 ae, ae td eS 

We furnish Florists for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Flower Seeds at 25 per cent off the retail prices. 
See column marked *. (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 
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4007 America. Striped and flaked brilliant carmine over white; very large. 
4019 Austin Frederick Improved. Giant flowering, lavender flowers of great 

; substance. / 
= 026 Barbara. Beautiful salmon color. 

4033 Blue Bird. A real clear blue, faintly tinted violet. 
_ 4042 Blue Picotee. The best Picotee, edged blue on white. 
¥ 4048. Bonfire. A grand large waved flower of fine substance; color soft pink with 

“Ys white wings. 
4053 Campfire. 

, scarlet colored flowers ever developed. 
4054 Charity. Rich brilliant crimson; does not burnin the sun. Groups of four 

3 beautifully waved flowers are usually produced on the long stems. 
Br 4055 Charming. Fine large waved flowers of a deep cerise. 
ed Colne Valley. The best light blue, a fine variety for exhibition. 

4058 Commander Godsall. Beautiful new shade of violet blue: 
_ = its richness of color that of the old English Violet. 

_ 4062 Constance Hinton. A popular white flowered variety. 
4072 Crimson King. Large rich deep crimson waved flowers of fine form. 

_ 4074 Daffodil. The delicacy of its distinct cream colored, large waved flowers 
~ make it a popular favorite. 
4075 Daisybud. Beautiful large waved flowers, color soft _pale rose-pink. 
4079 Del Monte. A rich salmon cerise pink. Of perfect Spencer form, large and 

‘ bold and with wavy or fluted petals. Both standard and wings are the same 
; shade and the color is well fixed so that it does not sunburn. 
4083 Dora. A beautiful large waved flower of great substance. 

[ soft pink with white wings. 
_ 4086 Edna MayImproved. Large waved flower, pure white. 
4109 Grenadier. Large waved flowers of: deep cerise. 

4110 Gold Crest. The glow of a sun-ripened orange combined with a rich tint 
of salmon, subtly and perfectly merged, and that will be a passable conception 
of Gold Crest. Growers know the susceptibility of these colors to bleaching 

-_ and scorching, but Gold Crest is as nearly sun-proof as we have yet secured. 
x 4128 Hawlmark Pink. An unusually vigorous growing and free blooming variety. 
a The color is rich rose pink shaded salmon. 
4133 Hawlmark Scarlet. Rich flaming scarlet 

_ 4138 Hebe. Giant flowering bright pink, feegdnlly frilled. 
4142 Hero (Novelty ) is what might be called a brilliant, clear cerise. It is really 

. more than that, because in sunshine or artificial light it appears to be 

Vigorous growing, produces the brightest and most vivid 

resembling in 

+ 
& 

The color is 

br: 

= suffused richly with salmon. Pkt. 25c. 
4155 Jack Cornwall. A lovely dark blue of enormous size and exquisite form. 

= Vigorous grower. 
_ 4158 JeanIreland. Beautiful cream color, edged with deep pink. 

4182 King White. Large waved flower of perfect form and size, pure white. 
4194 nl Lascelles. In color this clear pale blue lavender Sweet Pea is most 
.t pleasing. 

HENDERSON’S 
NEW GIANT 

The plants of this new race are of strong constitution, vigorous growthand Bicom 
3 Fo gras for about four months if grown under congenial conditions. Grown 
~ in the open ground they begin flowering in about 106 days from seed sowing or 

_ fully four weeks sooner than late flowering Sweet Peas sown at the same time. It 

VARIETIES OF NEW GIANT EARLY 

Giant Spencer Sweet Peas 
Standard Orchard-Flowered Varieties and Novelties 

4 Price of Named Sorts mentioned below except where noted, 10c. per packet; 30c. per 0z.; 85c. per 14 4 Ib.; $3.00 per Ib. 

Loyalty. The finest and largest blue striped, color white Tart flaked an 4198 
bright blue. . 

4219 Mary Pickford. A beautiful light pink, with just 
salmon. The perfectly formed flowers that are inv 
on the long stems are large and decidedly waved. 

4223 Matchless. A rich cream color of good substance; large fi 
4225 Miss California. The color is distinctly new; best d t on 

cream pink. The large beautiful flowers are borne remely 
stiff stems. 

4248 Picture. The color is a blending of cream and pink w r £ 
pink on the wings. There is no Sweet Pea grown larger 
Pinkey (Novelty) is larger than any other i 
Pink section of the National Sweet Pea Society’s 
most vigorous BD we, a continuous cropper, and y u 
stout stems. The flowers are nicely waved and well Biie e 
Prince of Orange (Novelty) is a large, orange variety. V 
is a startling luminous flame-color. Iti 
orange than any other variety of this class. 
waved, and well placed on good stems. 
Purple Perfection. Rich royal purple, flowers are of splendid form and size. 
Ravenswing. Deep maroon, the darkest of all Sweet Peas. 
Renown. Bright carmine rose, flowers beautifully waved. 
Royal Scot. Awarded the Certificate of Merit by the Royal Hor 
Society as the best scarlet Sweet Pea ever introduced. The wel 
flowers are beautifully waved. 
Senator Spencer. A large and fine striped; seal-brown and claret 4 
white. 
Sunkist. (Novelty) For many years Sweet Pea enthusiasts have bee 
for a real good Picotee Edged, cream ground variety. We now 
kist’’ as a magnificant novelty. The flowers are large and bold, 
and beautifully placed on good stout stems 

4249 

4252 

4254 
4257 
4258 
4276 

4282 

4285 

4286 Sunset. The general effect of this flower is that of the ruddy glow of the 
setting sun. A beautiful combination of rose, amber and gold. z 

4287 Tangerine. Brilliant orange or tangerine colored flowers. Th flowers 
and long stems make this one of the most effective Seet Peas g 

4289 Valentine. A new variety with large flowers of a most pleasing of 
light pink. 

4300 Henderson’s Mixed Giant Spencer Sweet Peas. An unsurpassat 
Composed exclusively of Giant Waved Spencer varieties, blen ided 
proportions of bright colors, selfs and art tints, also including several ? 
hybrids of exquisite colors and shades. Per pkt. (75 to 100 seeds), 10c.; per 
oz. (400 to 500 seeds), 20c.; per 14 1b., 60c.; per lb., $2.00. 

SPENCER Early Flowering sweet peas 
Bloom 4 Weeks Earlier Than the late Spencers, Under Congenial Conditions Producing Profusely 

Immense Waved Flowers, ‘‘Fours’’ Predominating, on Long Stems 

is predicted by Sweet Pea authorities that this race will supplant all other ea 
late flowering Sweet Peas for winter flowering under glass, and also for open 
culture in our Southern States—sown preferably in fall or winter. 

Paes et Mee See 

FLOWERING SPENCER SWEET PEAS 

4306 All White. Largest waved, pure white. 
4312 Early Aviator. Dazzling crimson-scarlet. 

_ 4319 Early Giant Rose. (Novelty) has been tried under glass by commercial 
growers, and found to be a most desirable large and free-flowering variety. 
The arrangement of the flowers on the stem is especially good for bunching. 

Pkt. 25c. 
4322 Early Glitters. An attractive orange scarlet. 
4328 Early Harmony. A beautiful clear lavender. 
4332 Early Helen Lewis Spencer. A rich apricot pink or salmon; large, long- 

- stemmed flowers. 
4338 Early Hercules. Giant rose-pink flowers, fine form and color. 
«4346 Early Morning Star. Deep orange-scarlet or flame color with rich orange- 
ue pink wings. 
4348 NewBlue. Beautiful shade of deep blue. 

 -4362 Early Queen Crimson. (Novelty) The brightest and richest Early Crimson 
_-—s Sweet Pea. ‘‘Queen Crimson”’ will be the choice of those who grow ee pid 

a Ge 

oes for cut flowers or garden decoration. 

‘Blanche Ferry. The popular rose-pink with blush- white wings. 
Kine ey Eckford. For years the best white ‘‘Eckford.” 

Edward. The splendid old rich crimson-scarlet. 
= Grisel Hamilton. Beautiful silvery lavender. 
‘Lord Nelson. Rich indigo-blue. 

6 Miss Willmott. Orange-rose. 

See column marked *, 

Price of any mentioned below except where noted, 15c. per pkt.; 

PRICE FOR ANY OF THE FOLLOWING; 10c. per pki.; 

50c. per oz.; $1.50 per 14 Ib. 

4372 Early Superior Pink. (Novelty) The blooms are attractive in form, bold, 
and with well-waved standards and wings. The color isa beautiful rose pink, 
verg;) Sushtivashided with Salmon. : 2. 2). oo dec. swe reece eee Pkt. 25c. 

4388 

4390 

Early Warbler. Rich mauve purple. 

Early White Harmony. (Novelty) No early Flowering Sweet Pear 
been so generally welcomed as White Harmony. It isa fine grow 
are long, the flowers are large and pure paper-white of grand 

4392 “Yarrawa.’”’ This variety from Australia has proven its ada y 
American conditions. The flowers are large, of round waved Spencer -form 
and colored bright rose-pink with lighter pink wings. 

4400 This exquisite strain contains the de- 
The flowers fare 

40c. per os.; 

Early Flowering Spencer, Mixed. 
lightful, characteristic sweet pea colors in infinite variety. 
identical in size and beauty to the named sorts. 165c. per pkl.; 
$1.25 per 14 1b.; $4.00 per lb. 

- Sweet Peas, Grandiflora Varieties 
The size and beauty of the Giant Waved Spencer Sweet Peas has reduced the demand for the Grandiflora types, so that we now offer only popular sorts of sow- 

15c. per oz.; 50c. per 4 1b.; $1.26 per lb. 

4428 Prima Donna. Exquisite clear light pink. 

Mixed Grandiflora Sweet Peas 
4430 This splendid mixture of Grandiflora types is a studied formula containin 

proportions of various bright colors and shades. 
Price per pki. 10c.; per os. 10c.; per 4 1b., 830c.; per /b., $1.00. 

We furnish Florists for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Flower Seeds at 25 per cent off the retail prices. 
(Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 
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HENDERSON’S “UP-TO-DATE” VARIETIES OF NAMED GLADIOLUS. — 
This list of named Gladiolus comprises our choice in the fields after studying and comparing the merits of hundreds of varieties, consideration z 

being given to healthy growth, size, form, coloring and substance of flowers, Properly spaced and faced on strong, straight, upright spikes, etc. We there Ms 
fore believe that this selection is unsurpassable. ; 
a a i rE a nee 

If by Parcel Post, add postage at Zone Rates PRICES If by Parcel Post add postage at Zone Rates PRICES 
(average weight 144 1b. per doz.; 10 lbs. per 100.) (average weight 11% Lbs. per doz., 10 Lbs. per 100). 

Single Bulbs postpaid in U. S. Each ; Doz. } 100 Single Bulbs postpaid in U. S. Each | Doz. | 100 

Albania. Pure glistening white flower, wide open, over Purple Glory. Deep velvety maroon ROC a eiprcae eee ies -20 | 2.00 | 15.00 
four inches in diameter, petals broad with finely ruffled Scarlet Wonder. A real Giant. This is, without doubt, 
edgesienier edo eet 3 Ln. FRCS MOS UM MORRIE. SC EA4 Ss $0.15 |$1.50 |$12.00 the most beautiful scarlet variety yet introduced. Plant 

America. Light pink with lavender sheen......... Hee S39 .06 .60 4.50 four to five feet high, with broad stalky dark green =~ 
Anna Eberius. Rich deep claret with cardinal shading on foliage and compac- truss of great rich velvety deep 

lower lip........ ekayeter eos se te Ticiats cermin etree -08 .80 6.00 scarlet: Alowerseng «cis niece bios kaolin ar uliaheeiiete nea .20 | 2.00 | 15.00 
Attraction. Rose-crimson with white throat and blotch| .10] 1.00 7.50 Schwaben. Light orange-yellow with deep red blotch.. .08 .80 6.00 
Baron Hulot. Rich velvety violet-purple............... aa Pale da 9.00 Sulphur King Clear sulphur-yellow................... te) Re 0215, 9.00 
Catherine. Lavender-purplish maroon blotches at throat. a A fet BA) 9.00 War. Rich ox-blood red; shaded dark crimson.......... 12>) sea 9.00 ; 
Crimson Glow. Vivid scarlet red....................%- -10 | 1.00 7.50 White Wonder. Perfect white, Reflex petals show a deli- od 
Elizabeth Tabor. A fine novelty, the first to bloom, re- cate tracelotpinik.”, Ba hs pene bole alee ere -12 | 1.25 | 9.00 

ceiving the Award of Merit from the American Gladiolus eS ean aay aey Sa 
BEcIELY: wih saree pos rosy pink on white Brena, “GARDEN JOY” COLLECTION OF GLADIOLUS. 
ower ones bearing a dark crimson blotch, a very desir- . ‘ ESE LR (> ANE eRe Pee Loe eee 15 | 1.50 | 12.00 Collection * mga es: =f varieties sierdatatals pai 

Empress of India. Scarlet suffused maroon-red with 5 aieenabraeten i os einer po 
BE. Sn PEC t c e latfejalluia Matai ate help Valo'a autora iaiststie\ nl skate leiersitiaiers aie -08 .80 6.00 Sr er ; 

aylor lear deepirose’pink=.c5 -k -cie'diviewe ole cela .08 .80 6.00 1 1 1 i i 
. Roe Kirtland. Rosy ae darker at edges............ .08 .80 6.00 Gladiolus Primulinus vy. rids Ds 
Fay Lanphier. A California introduction and a very val- Flowers of medium size, borne profusely; colors, bright and varied withan 

uable acquisition. Color, a warm, watermelon pink undertone of yellow—as pure yellow, chamois, orange, buff, copper, yellow 
suffused coral, often having a crystalline texture on the shot with orange, buff with orange-rose, orange-red, some with soft orange 
petals as if frosted, with flowers, often five or six inches or golden throats, etc; growth vigorous, from 3 to 5 feet high; spikes long, 
broad. It has strength and vigor, producing tall, strong graceful and well furnished; most graceful and beautiful for vases. é 
spikes on which many flowers open at one Timlens eae .20 | 2.00 | 15.00 - 

Glory. ‘‘The Ruffled Gladiolus.’’ Cream-white with Price 
crimson stripe centering each petal; edges ruffled....... T1252 9.00 SELECT NAMED VARIETIES —— 

Gretchen Zang. The color is rose pink, blending into scar- Each | Doz. j 100 
let on lower petals. Large blooms of fine substance. ~08 SQ) |) OU) sees : : 

Halley. Salmon-pink tinged rose; lower petals have Alice Tiplady. A grand Primulinus variety of a beautiful : : 
cream blotch with a center stripe of red.............-. .08 .80 6.00 ordnge-saffron colors Note vlsiodin ate we aT eon ot eee AN $.08 | $.80 | $6.00 

Heraday sGlisteninesmauver. ce eee aes .12 | 1.25 | 9.00} Dorothy Wheeler. Same form and size as above, but taller. 
Lavender Princess. A Grand introduction, flowers re- Superb shade of pink. Easy forcing variety........... -08 .80 6.00 

sembling an orchid. The color is a beautiful tinted Flaming Sword. Beautiful bright red..............+.-- 123) Leo 9.00 
lavender with cerise markings in the throat and it is a fine Gold Drop. Pure golden yellow with carmine tracing at 
acquisition inithisicaloriclass...p)s0 slsbe sates rien .20 | 2.00 | 15.00 throat. Extremely showy in the garden and ideal for a 

Le Marechal Foch. Delicate pink..................++- -08 -80 | 6.00 CXNIDICION hit eal aero eT tee ihe a tete enna Proce -12] 1.25 | 9.00 
Lily Lehman. Ivory-white, tinted rose, large flower Hermione. Hooded flower of saffron-orange tint. 5 or 

Withirillediedgessss sue) eae ee eae -10 | 1.00 7.50 more good sized flowers open at once............++++. .08 .80 6.00 
Loveliness. Cream-white with apricot and primrose Jewell A large open flower of beautiful salmon- 

Shroae see Lh weeks Sones. Gemeente eit ats eee Lee 9.00 pink with golden yellow throat, tall and erect, early 
Mrs. Dr. Norton. La France pink shading to pale pink and Howerines. coco = we ee eaten eee een eee Sete hilt.) wl ca aneie 9.00 — 

creamlinithroaty, vate oclere eee oe een .10 | 1.00 7.50 Louise. Orchid lavender, purple blotch...............- .10 | 1.00 7.50" 
Mrs. Francis King. Vivid light scarlet, immense Maiden’s Blush. Exquisite blush pe finely formed F: 

flowers, long spike vy... ssserm eet reine Ce .08 .80 6.00 flowers on wirey stems. Very free flowering and exceed- > 
Mrs. Frank Pendleton: Salmon-pink with blood- ingly early. . Considered the best of all early pink Primu- 

ted throat blotches on lower petals...............-+-. 08 -80 | 6.00 BTLUS >, sievatss> toate oe laine ty arelnye Vonatay sesvap nate ale st okt teay aarti ets) eit) =) 80} 6.00 — 
Mrs. H. E. Bothin. Flesh salmon pink, flame scarlet cen- Miranda. Same as Maiden’s Blush, but pale sulphur with % 

ter, heavily ruffled, strong spike; a fine cut flower variety] .10 } 1.00 7.50 a thin red line on lower petal............... moder -08 .80 6.00 
Mirss Watt. Clearsmine rede ice tises ote eee een: Ba Pa Pal 4p 9.00 Myra. Salmon rose, lower petals yellow with claret , 
Orange Glory. Waved flowers of rosy-orange color, feathéeriny; .. 0. pen cee eee DEQ OOM De acer tos ga oe .08 .80 6.00. 

lighteriin’ throat oto, enon oe ee ee ee ee 2227) 25 9.00 Salmon Beauty. Deep salmon with rich salmon-yellow ye 
Panama. A seedling of America, but of deeper pink; £ throats very large Hower oc. sn cle, cise we pumicin Dinys inne oe 22 |. 2925 9..00™ = 

Howers/large:and spikellonescis. sei ee eee nile ee -08 .80 6.00 Souvenir. Most superb deep yellow self. Tall stemmed, ert. 
Peace. White with claret blotch on lower petal and large hooded flowers facing forward, 4 to 6 open at the t 

Ijacfeatheringsin.c wievstaent Me eases See een ce Ree .08 .80 6.00 same-time. ~ Marlyn sca «cnnsin «patente ecto aes 112.4125 9.00 
Pink Wonder. An exquisite pale pink with just a trace of Mixture. A grand maltection of popular tints. Contains 

rose feathering in the throatess cee es ee aslo ral YJ Hn Keab-45 9.00 valuable seedlings. Per 1000 $35.00.................. .05 .50 3.75" 

GLADIOLUS MIXTURES. VARIOUS TYPES AND COLOR EFFECTS SEPARATE. 
All Largest Size Flowering Bulbs—Not Seconds that are sold at Lower Prices. 

If by Parcel Post add postage at zone rates(average weight 14 1b. If by Parcel Post add postage at zone rates (average weight 14 1b. 
per doz., 101b. per 100). Single bulbs postpaid inthe U. S. Doz. | 100 | 1000 per doz., 101b. per 100). Single bulbs postpaid inthe U.S. | Doz. | 100 | 1000 

Henderson’s Extra Choice Rainbow Mixture. _Qur best Henderson’s Extra Choice Gladiolus—Continued. mixture from named Gandavensis, Childsii and hybrid a 
types. A well blended combination of all colors........| -50 | 3.75 | 35.00 Red and Scarlet Varieties Mixed...............-.-- cae -60 | 4.75 | 45.00 

Yellow, Salmon and Orange Colored Mixed............ 60 | 4.75 | 45.00 — 
Henderson’s Extra Choice Gladiolus 

White and Light Varieties Mixed...............-++--: .60 | 4.75 | 45.00 Blue Hybrids Mixed.......... mefatatere Herttate ip aie ibtarasNevets -75 | 6.00 | 55.00 E 

Pink and Rose Colored Varieties Mixed..............- -60 | 4.75 | 45.00} Primulinus Hybrids Mixed......... PMR ene cit ca -50 | 3.75 | 35.00 

MISCELLANEOUS SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS 
Parcel post 

packed | no, 
Parcel post 

If wanted by Parcel Post add postage at zone rates) packed Doz. | 100 If wanted by Parcel Post add postage at sone rates 
(see Parcel Post weight column.) weight : (see Parcel Post weight column.) weight 

os Esculentom (Elephant's Ear). enlnere aa c LILIUM—Continued. 
xtra size Ss, 9to1l inches in. circ._.....each .4 .ea. | 4. 30.00 «6 hite, tted avea.. S$: sas lb. doz.| 5.00 

First size bulbs, 7 to 9 inches in circ.........each .25| 3% lb. ea. | 2.50 | 18.00 “ WTatRORIGnG: Ea yea apo ge Le Ib. doz.} 5.00_ 

Cinnamon Vine (Dioscoren batatas) 2 year old roots .....| %4 lb. doz.| 1.50 | 12.00 Tigrinum Splendens (Improved Tiger Lily), orange- 
Hyacinthus Candicans, white bell-shaped flowers.......| 14 1b. doz.| 1.25 9.00 red flowers spotted with black... ........++ lb. doz. 
LILIUM. / Tigrinum Flora Plena. (Double Ti, iger Lily) Orange- 
Auratum (The Golden-rayed Lil hite, red flowers, spotted BIGCK....+.-+ ser eseeeeeeerece 

with Binion spols and Den baad ar pines ee : es Maderia Vine (Climbing Mignonette)........-++++++. 
Extra Large Bulbs.sco2). oocdes ese aaeee 3 Ib. doz.| 4.00 | 30.00 | Tsemene Calathinum, white -. +... 01 2++---ssseeeee0- 

Henryi, apricot yellow, spotted bro each 60c.| 2. Ib. doz.| 6.00 TUBEROSES.—Dwarf Double Pearl. 4 to6 inch bulbs 
Longiflorum, white, fragrant, hardy garden Lily. -..-.| 24 1b. doz.| 4.00 | 30.00 Silver Leaf, variegated foliage, single flowering. . <6 lb. doz. 
Speciosum Album, white, spotted roseandred........| 3 lb. doz.| 5.00 | 35.00 Albino, Early single flowering.......-...00eee0es lb. doz. 

We furaish Florists for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Flower Seeds at 25 per cent off the retail prices 
See column marked*. (Usder wo circumstances do we suppiy our seeds to be sold again.) 

Ib. doz. 

¥Ylb. doz. 

3 
4 

1 

1 
1 lb.d 
2 
1 
1 
1 
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4 WEEKS 
FROM SOWING 
READY FOR fie , 

MOWING. ORT ONSITE coocsl 

This celebrated lawn grass seed mixture has been thoroughly tested by country- 
wide use for more than half a century. It is the fruit of years of experience and 
close study of American conditions and is undoubtedly the best for the American 
climate. By its use a deep green, velvety sward, free from clumps, can be pro- 
duced in from four to six weeks time. 

THE “HENDERSON” LAWN GRASS SEED is an intelligently arranged 
combination of fine-leaved, dwarf Grasses which are at their best during different 
months of the year, thus keeping a lawn constantly covered with enduring green. 
Itisimpossible to make an enduring lawn by sowingseed of a single variety, which 

Henderson’s Shady Nook Lawn Grass Seed 
On nearly all lawns there are unsightly bare spots under the shade of 

trees, which have baffled all efforts to get into grass, but with this mixture 
there need be no further difficulty. It is a combination of fine, dwarf 
ee , evergreen varieties, which in their wild or natural state are to 

found growing in the woods or other sheltered and shaded spots. 
Ground that has been densely shaded by trees is frequently ‘‘sour,’’ and 
if the drainage is defective it is apt to be covered with moss and coarse 
grasses. In such cases an application of slaked lime, at the rate of one 
bushel to each thousand square feet, or forty bushels to the acre, is an 
excellent corrective and sweetener, but the moss should be first removed 
by the use of a sharp rake. 

oth ess 50c. quart, $1.75 for 4 quarts, $3.00 peck, $11.00 bushel of 
Se 

Henderson’s Sunny South Lawn Grass Seed 
It is especially prepared for the South, and contains all the best grasses 

that are by nature adapted for hot, dry situations. In the South, Bermuda 
Grass is frequently used, but it remains green only in the summer months, 

ing brown in winter; but by using this mixture, and with some care 
and attention to watering, an all-the-year-round lawn can be maintained in 
Southern States where grasses do not usually thrive. 

Price, 50c. quart, $1.75 for 4 quarts, $3.00 peck, $11.00 bushel of 
Se 

The “Henderson” Lawn 

== fig S i TheMostBeautifulLawnsin America 
are Made With 

Grass Seed 
will only grow vigorously for a portion of the year. Kentucky Blue Grass fo 
instance, which is sometimes recommended for lawns, grows but sparsely duri 
midsummer, is slow to form a close sward, requiring two years to do that, and 
loses color in hot weather. _ 

“The Henderson”’ Lawn Grass Seed is sold 20 Ibs. per bushel, being practically 
free from chaff and other foreign matter. The quantity required for new lawns ts 
5 to 6 bushels per acre. For a plot 10 x 20, or 200 square feet, use 1 quart. For 
renovating old lawns, use one-half of above quantities. Full instructions for sowing 
in every bag and package. 

Price, 40c. quart, $1.35 for 4 quarts, $2.50 peck, $9.00 bushel of 20 lbs. 

Henderson’s Terrace Sod Lawn Grass Seed 
A special mixture of grasses, best suited for sowing on terraces, embank- 

ments and hillsides. These grasses produce long, strong, spreading roots, 
thus preventing heavy rains from washing out the soil. These grasses 
will withstand drought and exposure, thrive on shallow soils, and at the 
same time produce a rich, velvety green turf throughout the season. There 
need be no fear of introducing coarse grasses into your lawn by sowing this 
mixture, for, though strong-rooted, the grasses are fine-leaved, like those 
used in the ‘“‘Henderson Lawn Grass’’ mixture. 

uaces 40c. quart, $1.35 for 4 quarts, $2.50 peck, $9.00 bushel of 
Ss. 

Henderson’s Seaside Lawn Grass Seed 
Along our seacoast there are many beautiful summer homes and resorts 

with such sandy saline surroundings that a turf of the favorite lawn grasses 
cannot be produced. We have so often made up a mixture of special 
grasses to thrive under these trying conditions that we have concluded to 
offer it for the benefit of others who may be having the same trouble in 
getting grass to grow. Our Seaside mixture will make a good turf of 
green on sand where the finer grasses are not so likely to thrive, though of 
eourse, the sand must be top-dressed with not less than 2 inches of soil 
before even our Seaside Grass Seed is sown, to enable the young grass 
to get a start. Use at the rate of one quart for 200 square feet: 5 to 6 
bushels per acre. 
ane 40c. quart, $1.35 for 4 quarts, $2.25 peck, $8.00 bushel of 

Se. 

HENDERSON’S SPECIAL GRASS SEED MIXTURE FOR HAY AND PERMANENT PASTURE 
It Produces Wonderful Hay Crops and Luxuriant Pasture, Maintaining Its Cropping Qualities Twenty Years or More 

This famous mixture has seeded thousands of acres of meadow and 
pasture land for progressive farmers and stock raisers in various parts 
of the United States, with most gratifying results. Itis a well-balanced 
combination of a number of native and acclimated foreign Grasses and 
Clovers, blended and improved upon during exhaustive trials under 
widely different conditions, and in various soils and localities, until practi- 
cally perfect, our aim being to produce, under the extremes of the American 
climate of heat, drought and cold, a PERMANENT, dense and deep- 
rooting turf that would yield year after year the maximum quantity of 
forage. These Grasses are of superior quality, inviting, sweet and nourish- 
ing, whether used as hay or pasture. That we have been successful is 
attested by the numerous letters of praise for these special Grass mixtures 
we have received from the users, and the tributes to their merits 
published in many of the agricultural journals. 

In preparing these mixtures the greatest care is exercised in selecting 
such varieties as are suited to the soil to be sown, and to attain the object 
in view. Therefore a description of the soil and climate, and the 
purpose for which sown, and if with or without a grain crop, should 
accompany each order. Sow 40 lbs. per acre. Full directions for sowing 
enclosed in every bag. 

Price, (purchaser paying carriage), 45c. per lb., 10 Ibs. $4.00, 100 Ibs. 
$35.00. (State whether wanted for light, medium or heavy soils.) 

We shall be pleased to make Special Prices, where possible to buyers of large quantities of Grass Seed. 

WE ALSO OFFER 
HENDERSON’S SPECIAL GRASS MIXTURE FOR PERMANENT 

PASTURE; HENDERSON’S SPECIAL GRASS MIXTURE FOR 
PERMANENT HAY; HENDERSON’S RENOVATING 
MIXTURE FOR IMPROVING OLD PASTURES: 

HENDERSON’S SPECIAL GRASS MIXTURE FOR 
WOODLAND PASTURES; SOW 40 LBS. PER ACRE. 

ac oa (purchaser paying carriage), 45c. per Ib., 10 Ibs. $4.00, 100 Ibs. 

Regarding Clovers 
Do not omit to sow Clovers with the Grasses, as they add to the yield 

of hay and pasture, and by their ability to collect atmospheric nitrogen 
and store it in the root nodules, assist the growth of the Grasses and are 
of considerable benefit to subsequent crops. 

Mixed Permanent Clovers, on account of their greater weight, should 
be sown separately, but at the same time as the Grasses. This Mixed 
Clover comprises White, Mammoth Perennial or Cow Grass, Alsike, etc. 
Seaeae pounds per acre. Price, 65c. per Ib., 10 Ibs. $6.00, 100 lbs. 

Whte us. 
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Remedies for Insects and Plant Diseases 
Insects that suck the Juices from Plants, Foliage, etc., such as lice, green, black and white aphis or fly, mealy bug, red spider and scale, 

thrust their proboscis into the leaf or stem, and are not affected by stomach poisons; so they must be destroyed by contact insecticides. 

Those in powder form kill by the breathing pores in the insect’s skin; or in liquid form, by being absorbed through their pores. 

contact insecticides in powder form are Bug Death, Hellebore, Slug Shot and Tobacco Dust. 

Soap, Kerosene Miscible Oil, etc. 

The best 

The best fluids are Aphine, Nicotine, Fish Oil 

Insects that Eat Plants, Foliage, Vegetables, Fruits, Flowers, etc., whether bugs, beetles, worms, caterpillars or slugs, are more quickly 

and effectually destroyed with a poisonous stomachic insecticide such as Arsenate of Lead, or Hellebore. 

directions, are so diluted as to be harmless to vegetation and to animal life. 

Death, Kerosene Miscible Oil, Slug Shot, etc. 

NOTICE— Purchasers pay transportation. Poisons and liquids are not mailable. 

These, if applied according to 

Less poisonous stomachic and contact insecticides are Bugs 

Allow postage on mailable insecticides, tn accordance with 
zone rates on Page 1, tf wanted by parcel post. 

A very effective and much needed product for use on ANT KILLER. ) 
Not mailable. Can be shipped by lawns, sports turf, golf courses, etc. 

express only. 
Price, 50c. each tin; $5.50 per dozen. ; 
ARSENATE OF LEAD POWDER. For dusting it is mixed with 

Hydrated Lime or road dust or used in liquidform. To kill most chewing 
insects on Plants, Trees, Shrubs, etc., 1t wlll be found far superior to 
Arsenate of Lead Paste, which contains a large percentage of moisture leav- 
ing a small amount of active ingredients that deteriorate rapidly. : 
We have discontinued the handling of Arsenate of Lead Paste, for this 

reason, and advise the use of Arsenate of Lead Powder. The powder goes 
twice as far with better results and is easier to handle. 

Price, 1 Ib., 50c.; 5 Ibs., $2.25; 10 Ibs., $4.00; 25 Ibs., $8.50; 100 Ibs., 
$32.00. Not mailable. 

BLACK-LEAF 40. A concentrated solution of nicotine sulphate; an 
excellent spray for aphis and sucking insects of allkinds. Full directions on 
each package. 1l-oz. bottie 35cts., '4-lb. tin $1.25, 2 Ibs. $3.50, 10 Ibs. 
$13.50. Not mailable. 

BORDO AND ARSENATE OF LEAD POWDER. A combined insecti- 
cide and fungicide, kills bugs and prevents many diseases such as Mildew, 
Blight, Rot and Fungus. Can be used as a wet or dry spray. We advocate 
the use of Bordo and Arsenate of Lead Powder in preference to paste form 
as ab ses more readily and holds its strength better and more convenient 
to handle. 

Price, 1 Ib., $50c.; 5 Ibs., $2.20; 10 Ibs., $4.00; 25 Ibs., $9.00; 100 Ibs., 
$34.00. Not mailable. 

We no longer handle the Bordo and Arsenate of Lead Paste, as con- 
taining metallic copper and lead this cannot be carried for any length of time 
as the copper destroys the container, causing loss of the active ingredients. 

BORDEAUX MIXTURE, POWDERED. For blight, mildew, rust, etc. 
ft has all the advantages of paste, with double the strength. Goes twice as 
far. Used for dry dusting or spraying. Dilute 1 pound to about 6 gallons 
of water for 3-3-50 formula. 

Price, 1 lb., 40c., packed weight, 2 lbs.; 5 Ibs., $1.80, packed weight 
6 Ibs.; 10 Ibs., $3.00, packed weight, 11 Ibs.; 25 Ibs., $6.50; 100 Ibs., 
$24.00. 
CUT WORM KILLER. It has an enticing odor and attracts worms. 

One pound is sufficient for 175 plants in hills, or 100 feet when in rows. 
Price, 1 lb. box, 50c.; 5 lb. box, $2.00; 25 Ib. drum, $7.50. Not mailable. 

FORMALDEHYDE. A preventive of fungoid diseases as potato scab, 
smuts, musty corn, damping off of seedlings, club root, etc. 

Price (40 volume per cent.), 1 Ib. bottle, 50c.; 5 Ib. bottle, $1.50; 
9 lb. bottle, $2.50. Not mailable. 

LIME SULPHUR (Powdered). For dormant spraying of fruit and 
shade trees and bushes against San Jose and Oyster Shell Scales; also for 
peach leaf curl and brown rot of peaches. 1 lb. makes 3% to 5 gallons. 

Price, 1 Ib., 40c.; 5 Ibs., $1.80; 10 Ibs., $3.20. For packed weight 
add one pound. 25 lbs., $6.50; 100 Ibs., $20.00. 

MAG-O-TITE. While not a new product it has never been_used as 
extensively as it should, for the elimination of root maggots in Cabbage, 
Kale, Brussel Sprouts, Onions, Radishes and similar garden crops. Quantity 
required: 1 lb. will cover 150 feet of drill mixed in soil when planting. Not 

injurious in any way to piants and can be used at all times when grounds are’ 
affected with slugs, maggots, grubs, etc. Also can be dusted over plants 
with safety. Acts as a-stimulant and fertilizer. 

Price, 1 Ib. tin, 50c.; 5 Ib. tin, $1.50; 25 Ib. steel container, $5.00. 
50 Ib. steel container, $9.00. Not mailable. 

.NICO-FUME TOBACCO (Powder). For fumigating greenhouses. 
Lights quickly, burns evenly, will not go out. No waste; every particle 
consumed. Protects greenhouses against ravages of insect pests, such as 
Aphis and Thrip. 

Price, 1 Ib. tin, $1.25; 5 Ib. tin, $4.75; 10 lb. tin, $8.50. F. O. B. 
New York. Not mailable. 4 

PARA-DICHLORO-BENZINE. For Peach Tree Borer. When placed 
around the base of a peach tree, will generate a gas that will kill the borers 
in that tree. Directions on container. 

Price, 1 lb., 80c.; 5 Ibs., $3.50; 10 Ibs., $6.00. For packed weight 
add one pound. 

SCALE DESTROYER (Target Brand). Dormant Spray for San Jose 
and Oyster Shell Scales. Highly effective for Leaf Roller, tree infesting scale 
and most soft-bodied sucking insects. No disagreeable odor, no clogging of 
nozzle or burning of eyes like Lime Sulphur. May be used in Spring or Fall. 
Mixes easily without sediment. Spreads and creeps into crevices of rough 
bark. Dilute 1 gallon to 20 gallons of water, and it is ready to apply. 

Price, 1 qt., 70c.; 1 gal., $1.75; 5 gals., $7.00.; 30 gal. bbl., $30.00; 
50 gal. bbl., $40.00. Not mailable. 

SLUG SHOT. A non-poisonous powder insecticide; it requires no mixing 
or preparation, easily applied and not injurious to the person applying it. or 
to fruits and vegetables. Destroys potato bugs, beetles, green flies, slugs, 
worms, etc. ‘ 

Price, per keg of 125 Ibs., net, $13.00; per barrel of 250 Ibs., net, 
$23.00; 10 lb. package, $1.10; 5 lb. package, 60c.; in tin canister with 
perforated top for applying, 45c.; lL lb. paper cartons, lic. For packed 
weight add one pound to 1, 5 and 10 lb. packages. 

TOBACCO DUST, FINE. [For green and black aphis, flea-beetles, etc. 
Splendid fertilizer and preventative for insects in the ground and around 
roots. ‘ 

Price, 15c. per lb.; 5 Ibs., 60c.; 10 Ibs., $1.10; 25 Ib. bag, $1.50; 50 Ib. 
bag, $2.50; 100 lb. bag, $4.50. For packed weight, add one pound to 
to 1, 5 and 10 lb. packages. ; 

-TOBACCO STEMS. Used for fumigating and as a fertilizer. 
Bale, about 100 Ibs., $4.00. Express or freight. 

TREE TANGLEFOOT. No crawling insect can pass a band of tree 
tanglefoot. One pound for 6 foot band 4 inches wide 1-16 inch thick. 

Price, 1 lb., 60c.; 5 Ibs., $2.75; 10 Ibs., $5.25; 25 Ibs., $11.00. Add 
one pound for packed weight. 

VOLCK INSECTICIDE. For the garden, greenhouse, florist and 
nurseryman. It successfully controls scale, mealy bug, white fly, red spider, 
and mites, aphis, caterpillars and many other insect pests. The wide range 
of pests for control of which VOLCK is now being used is constantly enlarg- 
ing. Rose mildew is prevented by spraying with VOLCK. 

Price, 14 pt. cans, 50c.; pint cans, 75.; quart, $1.00; gallon, $3.00; 
5 gals., $12.50; 14 gals., $25.00; 28 gal. drum, $40.00. All sizes up to 
1 gallon are mailable, add postage according to zone rate. See page 
2 of cover. Packed wt. % pt., 1 Ib.; 1 pint, 2 Ibs.; 1 quart, 3 Ibs.; 1 gal. 
10 lbs’ F.O.B. New York City. 

SEMESAN, THE NEW DU PONT MERCURIC DISINFECTANT 
Prevents and controls fungous diseases, quickens seed germination, invigorates seedling growth, produces 

sturdier plants, increases crop yield 

Semesan is used effectively in treating seed for: Cereal 
Crop Diseases (smuts and leaf, stem and root diseases) ; 
Field and Forage Crop Diseases; Truck Crop Diseases 

Diseases of (stem, root, leaf and fruit diseases); 
Ornamentals. 

*‘Brown Patch’’: Semesan prevents and cures 
“Brown Patch,’ a disease of grasses that destroys the 

Disinfection of grass seed with Semesan will also aid in 
preventing ‘‘Brown Patch.’’ Semesan treatment of turf 
already infected will control ‘‘Brown Patch,’’ and hasten 
the recovery of the diseased green. Semesan is not only 
harmless to turf, but it will actually stimulate the grass 
to more profuse growth. 

It can be applied in either dust or liquid form. 

**‘Damping-Off’’: Seedlings grown from Semesan-treated seeds are more 
resistant to the costly ‘‘dampiag-off’’ fungi which so severely attack both 
seedlings and cuttings. 

turf on golf greens, grass tennis courts, parks and estates. 

SEMESAN PRICE by express only 
ZIOUNCES Heretic eens erick -00 ZoywPOUNdS hye cers Beitint .. $62.50 
BLOUNCES rh icieicisoblisberatetsierohss . 1.60 DO POUNAS Sa areca ‘ . 122.50 
TN POUNGE tesiavercee cree terete ter ate 2.75 100 pounds...... pyoregeee .....240.00 
5 MPOUNGE k=. sc eem Sota erect 13.00 SSOPOUNGS eee eee . 822.50 
SEMESAN BEL for the disease treatment of Potatoes principally, but 

also can be used for other Tubers, Corms, Roots and Bulbs. 

PRICE : 
LE MOUNGUtiniseterrertens chee lees $1.75 BO poOuUNatineease ween .. + 972.50 
5 pound tin........ BRIO OSCR 8.00 100 pound keg............... 140.00 
Z5MPOUNG tis sect ereisie eeact a 37.50 ; y 
SEMESAN JR. for the dust sterilization against disease of sweet and field 

corn seed. ; 
PRICE s 

ANOZ AUN aya isis aiels oO 25 pound tin.....:.........$37.50 
ASPOUMG NDI itete peste orate tee .1.75 50 pound tin........... LJ saat 
5 pound tin........ Ae cy 8.00 100 pound keg....... «+++... 140.00 

Henderson’s Spraying Calendar tells time to spray, Sent free on application. 
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PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE. 

Henderson’s Superior Fertilizers 
PURCHASERS PAY EXPRESS, FREIGHT OR PARCEL POST CHARGES ON FERTILIZERS, 

Prices are subject to change without notice. 

Adco Artificial Stable Manure 
Use Up Your Waste. Make It Yourself 

Dry leaves, mixed with Adco and kept moist, turn into excellent manure. 
So do flower stalks, cuttings, pea vines, and almost any other kind of non- 

’ woody vegetable waste. 

Adco is a powder which, mixed with vegetable matter and kept moist, 
_ turns the latter into Real Manure, but without the odor, flies, etc. The 
process is perfectly simple and not at all laborious. The method is being 
generally adopted by gardeners, who know that manure is a necessity to 
the soil and can no longer be obtained from stables. Farmers can use 
st<aw, corn stalks, etc., and need no longer maintain live stock. 

Each shipment is accompanied by simple directions, which make 
any mistake impossible 

PRICES FOR ADCO 

(Shipped by express or freight. Purchaser pays Transportation charges) 
Adco, in 25-\b. bags, each $2.00 

(Enough for 12 wheelbarrow loads of garden waste, making one-half 
ton of manure.) 
Adcogin SpCcial. 150-1D- DAGS. GACH... -.- (5-0 asc) ccie ce clio Sec lai cin’e is eles wee $10.50 

(Enough for a heap 10 ft. x 10 ft.x § ft., making about three tons of manure) 

' F. O. B. New York. 

ACID PHOSPHATE 

. A high grade product of treated phosphate rock. It is readily soluble, 
and is considered as one of the best mediums for supplying the much needed 
~phosphorus to the soil. 

Price, 100 lbs., $3.00. 

ARCADIAN SULPHATE OF AMMONIA 
The most concentrated nitrogenous top-dressing on the market. Am- 

monia 2514% guaranteed. Nitrogen in a form quickly available but not 
readily leached from the soil. Arcadian excels in mechanical condition. 
It is fine and dry, and easily spread by hand or by drill. The crop producing 
power of the ammonia is equal to that of any fertilizer. Arcadian is the 
fertilizer for your orchard, for top-dressing meadows and grain, and for 
your truck crops. 
If wanted by parcel post, allow postage in accordance with zone rates on 
page 2 of cover. 

Price, 5 lbs., packed weight 6 lbs., 75c.; 10 lbs., packed weight 11 lbs., 
$1.25. By express or freight only: 25-lb. bag, $2.50; 50-lb. $4.00; 100-lb. 
$7.00. Prices on larger quantities quoted on request. 

HENDERSON’S BONE MEAL 
This is ground fine, decomposes more rapidly in the soil than the coarser 

grades, and is therefore more quickly beneficial. 

Quantity Required. For lawns, pasture and mowing tands, 10 lbs. to 
200 sq. feet or 4 to 1 ton per acre. For trees and vines, 2 to 4 lbs. each. For 
field and garden crops. %4 to 1 ton broadcast and harrowed in. For rose beds, 
pot plants, etc., one part to about fifty of soil. 

Price, 5 Ibs., 50c., parcel post weight 6 lbs.; 10 Ibs., 90c., parcel post 
weight 11 lbs. If wanted by parcel post, allow postage in accordance with 
zone rates on page 2 of cover. By express or freight only, 25-ib. bag, $1.50; 
50-Ib. bag, $2.50; 109-Ib. bag, $4.50; per ton, $63.00. 

BLOOD AND BONE—Henderson’s Formula 

For Lawns, Sports Turf and Grasslands 

The high nitrogenous and phosphoric content of this absolutely safe ferti- 
lizer has won for it a great popularity among greenskeepers and groundsmen 
for top-dressing sports turf. It is also of exceptional value for garden 
rane, root crops, corn, grain, small fruits, grape vines, etc., and all grass 
ands. 

Quantity required. When broadcasted and harrowed in, use from % 
to 1 ton per acre. For garden crops drill in 300 to 500 lbs. per acre. 

Price, per 100-lb. bag, $4.50; ton, 2000 lbs., $70.00. 

FLORANID 
An Imported Highly Concentrated Nitrogenous Fertilizer. The 

nitrogen content of Floranid is 92 times greater than that of ordinary manure. 
Although manufactured from an organic base, it is clean and odorless, and 
does not produce acidity or an alkaline condition in the soil. Applied at the 
rate of one teaspoonful to a gallon of water. 

- Price, 1 lb. can, 75c.; 50 lb. bag, $12.00. 
quoted on request. 

HENDERSON’S GARDEN FERTILIZER 
Strictly high grade, highly concentrated, fine, dry and free from objection- 

able odor containing all the elements needed by vegetables and flowers for 
their quick growth, early maturing and perfect development. The ingre- 
dients are quickly soluble and immediately commence to feed the plants, 
stimulating them into healthy, luxuriant growth, and 1t continues to feed 
them until the end of the season. . 

Easily applied, either before or after planting, by sprinkling over the sur- 
face of the soil and raking in; or it can be mixed with water (stirring well) 
and applied as a liquid manure. Apply 1000 to 1500 lbs. per acre. 

Price, 5-lb. package, 50c., Parcel-post weight 6 lbs.; 10-lb. package, 90c., 
parcel-post weight 11 lbs. If wanted by parcel-post, allow postage in ac- 
cordance with zone rates on page 2 of cover; by Express or freight only 25-lb. 
bag, $1.50; 50-lb. bag, $2.50; 100-lb. bag, $4.50; per ton, $75.00. 

Prices on larger quantities 

HUMUS, HENDERSON’S PULVERIZED 

Our Humus is not a chemical fertilizer and can be used in any quantity. 
It is sold as Nature produced it. 

Price, 100 lbs., $2.00; per ton 2000 lbs., $25.00. 

THE HENDERSON LAWN ENRICHER AND TOP DRESSER 

This is a clean and odorless lawn dressing, which never fails in inducing a 
rapid and rich green growth. It should be broadcast at the rate of 1000 to 
1500 Ibs. per acre in the spring or fall, and a remarkable improvement will 
soon be observed. 

For summer dressing use haif the quantity and apply during rainy weather 
or water in thoroughly with a hose. 

Quantity required. For forming a new lawn a 10-lb. package is sufficient 
to go over an area of 200 square feet, or 1,000 to 1,500 /bs. per acre, or a smalier 
quantily for renovating an old lawn. Apply broadcast with machine or by hand 
as evenly as possible on a quiet day and preferably just before rain. If applied 
during the summer use half of the quantity and water in thoroughly with a hose. 

Prices—(Purchaser paying transit charges); 

5 lbs. Parcel-post weight, 6 Ibs......... (Allow postage)........$0.50 
LORS S Parcel-post welenu, Liolbsee2 © oa 2 coca wc ae ne elas Ole ate -90 
ZOE ey, HI Xpress OF. Hrelehb, ODLy Ao aais oe me eee reinlede oket rleicinice eae 1.50 
0) ie OA re CORIO cnn ED On CoC OR eCC DoD e mrt 2.50 

MOO TSS Woiecsis ceca ao ater a eave cla ie miele ais elace oe wiavelw Sso*Olu(ere Sislaccdeerhaw ss 4.50 
SACD occ (CLE GOTD) fercte ictayey oy stata eas ayer SNOT OETCED ctaveteinclete o ematacimio rave alee 75.00 

LIME, HYDRATED—Finely Pulverized 

The value of lime as a soil improver is so well known that little need be 
said about it here. Although it possesses little fertilizing value in itself, it 
is indispensable for correcting acid soils, improving the mechanical condition 
of the soil, for grass, farm crops, etc. 

Broadcast 10 lbs. to 200 square feet or 1 ton to the acre. 

Price, 5 lbs., 30c., add 1 lb. packed weight; 10 lbs., 50c., add 1 lb. packed 
weight. If wanted by parcel post, ailow postage in accordance with zone 
rates on page 2 of cover. By express or freight only: 25 lbs., $1.00; 100 lbs., 
$2.00; 500 lbs., $8.75; ton, $30.00. Price delivered in carload lots to your 
station upon request. 

NITRATE OF SODA 

On account of the fact that Nitrate of Soda is quickly dissolved and readily 
absorbed by plants, it is the most available inorganic form of nitrogen 
that can be obtained. 

Apply between 100 and 150 lbs. to the acre. 
prevent burning. 

Price, 100 lbs., $6.50. 
bag smallest quantity sold, by freight only. 
will not accept shipments). 

Water in thoroughly to 

Price on larger quantities on application. 100-lb. 
(American R. R. Express Co., 

POTASH, MURIATE OF 

A popular form of the essential potash salts. It produces a very beneficial 
effect when applied to hay or pasture fields at the rate of 100 to 150 lbs. to 
the acre. All root crops, potatoes, beets, turnips, and the like, require a 
large proportion of potash in order to develop properly. 

Price, 100 lbs., $7.00. Prices on larger quantities on application. 

POTASH, SULPHATE OF 

Is the most highly concentrated form in which this very important plant 
food element is obtainable. It should therefore be used with caution and 
preferably mixed with other fertilizers, using not over 125 lbs. of the sul- 
phate to the acre. 

Price, 100 lbs., $7.00. Prices on larger quantities on application. 

POULTRY MANURE DRIED AND PULVERIZED 

The richest of the farm manures, one of the most desirable for early 
maturing crops. Poultry Manure is especially rich in nitrogen and potash, 
and is consequently one of the most desirable for the fast growing early 
vegetable crops. It contains no noxious weeds or germs, as it has been 
subjected to an intense heat, in passing through the dryers. It may, also, be 
used as a top dressing to be raked into the soil at the rate of from 60 to 100 Ibs. 
per 1,000 sq. ft. Prices, 100 Ibs. $4.50; 500 tbs. $17.00. Prices on larger 
quantities on application. 

HENDERSON’S PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE 

Convenient, compact, high-grade natural manure dried and ground or 
pulverized, very nutritious, immediate and lasting in effect. Makes mch 
Liquid Manure. 

For gardens and field crops, 1 to 2 tons per acre— Quantity required. i 

[ For top dressing grass, use 1 ¥% before plowing, the balance before harrowing. 
ton per acre, applied in fall or early spring. 

Price, Pulverized Sheep Manure, in package, 5 lbs., 50c., parcel post 
weight 6 Ibs.; 10 lbs., 90c., parcel post weight, 11 Ibs. If wanted by parcel 
post, allow postage in accordance with zone rates on page 2 of cover. * 25-lb. 
bag, $1.50; 50-lb. bag, $2.25; 100-lb. sack, $4.00; ton of 2,000 'bs., $65.00. 
Quantities 25 Ibs, or over must be shipped by express or freight. 

Purchasers pay Express, Freight or Parcel Post charges on Fertilizers. 

i 
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4 : Florists 

=) \ ] in every State in the Union 

y WwW £ find it profitable to grow 

enderson’s Flower Seeds 
The demand for high quality annual and perennial cut 

flowers, including the old popular sorts as well as the novelties 
has increased the profits of Florists, by stimulating trade during 
the summer and autumn months. 

It is not unusual for Growers to net $2000.00 Or more per acre 
during the summer months from a field of Henderson's Invinci- 
ble Asters. (See No. 2 on this page). Large profits are also 
made from Henderson's Giant Zinnias (see No. 5). See also 
Giant Dahlia Flowered Zinnias on page 37 in this catalogue. 
Another annual to which we wish to call particular attention 
on account of its very desirable cutting qualities is the New 
Early Flowering Double Crested Cosmos. (see No. 6). 

There are many easily grown annuals for which a good 
demand might be created, for instance: Clarkia Elegans or 
Rocky Mountain Garland Flower is an excellent cut flower. 
Its graceful slender branches and dainty almond-like blossoms 
remain in perfect condition for several days when cut, and is 
very satisfactory. We also offer an especially good strain of 
Calendula now very popular. Also greatly improved varieties 
of Snapdragon. Our Tall Giant strain is the result of years of 
selection in the endeavor to produce fully garnished spikes. 

(See No. 1 on this plate). Our strain of Beauty or “Giant 
Nice’’ Stocks, (see No. 4), is well known to Florists as also is 
Henderson’s Selected’ Spencer Sweet Peas, (see No. 3). While 

much depends on the culture, superior flowers can only be 
obtained from the highest quality seeds. It is for 

this reason, that America’s Leading Florists are 
numbered among our customers. 

PETER HENDERSON & CO. 
35 and 37 Cortlandt St. i Q 

New York 

Copyright 1928, by PETER HENDERSON & Co., New York. 


